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{ES OPENS WAY TO BAPAUME
GERMANS LOSE LAST OF SERIES OF STRONGLY HELD VILLAGES

RUSSIANS MAKE FURTHER PROGRESS ON WAY TO LEMBERG |
hi nmrj&SSg c"‘1
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Loose From the Nickel TrustBerlin Claims Success of Attack 
Off the Gulf of

Riga. . „
--------- Someone has suggested that we should

BERLIN, July 29, via wireless to not single out Hon. Mr. Cochrane for 
Sayvllle.—A German admiralty report ,ensure when we are condemning the . ...
today announces a successful raid by ■ h , Ucjr of y,. Dominion and pro- that furm.-hlng munitions to th# enemy
German aircraft on the Russian aerial n Prlor to the fall of in war time is a laughing matter, he and
station at Oerelon, Island of Oesel, ort vinclal governments. bl I hi# colleagues will laugh on the other side
the Gulf of Riga. The statement says: 1914 he wm. no doubt more to bUme ^ ^Tmouth. when the casualty ll.U

“A Gorman air squadron on July 25 than anyone else for the economic blun ____ llntel ln me land is
attacked and bombarded the Russian dering that characterised the nickel po- come > D th

, > « O'— aerial station at Oerelon, Island of ucy of Canada But after the war broke touched hy 0'® *"*61 '

w- “ B*“# Crowing “(SlonCTka Rnrer «-j S SS4’,SS SLET T,SST&'wiw’SS/SX — «««— — Directly Menace. Brody « HifSitiSS:
and Lemberg. planrs, the German attack was metho- that time on to the present Mr. loc j Mr He6TSt. indeed. Mr. Reid and

dlcsaflg carried out and all our aircraft I race’s colleagues, especially those trom I Cochrane came together from Ottawa 
returned undamaged." | ontirlo, shared with him the responsi- , ^ put the deal u,ru jointly. Is Mr.

billty. Will they be enveloped with him Re)<J Jn thg cochrane-Nesbttt-Melgl.en 
ln the shadow of dishonor? claee? Surely he 1» not deaf end dumb.

From at least January, 1915, to date, Tbe poopj* ere anxious to hear him 
all the members of the Borden govern- the honorable gentleman
ment have been publicly notified end 
privately warned that Canadian nickel
was being taken out of Canada and sent l how different from the namby-pamby, 

They know that is the I mealy-mouthed stuff given out to our

dian nickel with which to kill and malm 
Canadian ooldieraT 

Let us warn
at waist
the lot Dr. Held that if he thinksLloyd George Points Out That Germans Attached Great 

Importance to Retention of Several Villages Now 
in British Hands—Lull in Fighting Reported. [îV $2.25 Pique

Wednesday $1.2$
I Coate jf cooi 
prow cord. The 
liar and double culte ere ' 
with Insertion and deep 

lovely embroidery. 
20 and 22 inches.

f ONDON. July 26.—The allies are 
able to congratulate themselves 

1—1 on another good day's record with 
the capture of the Important position 

western front,

Central Army* Reaches Point 
Only Twelve Miles From 

Important Town.
tonight says:

“With the exception of occasional 
artillery duels and sharp local encoun
ters at various points, there was no 
important incident today.”

Greatest Obstacles Overcome.
The opinion of the military critics 

in London is that no position® so 
strong as the British are now success
fully attacking will be found between 
Pozleree, and Baipaume; otherwise,
they argue, the Germane woutà PETROGRÀD, via London, July 26.

risked bringing troops an<* J?\ The brilliant blow struck by Gen.
. , from tiv Sakharoff along the River Slonevka,

It i. tofe-red q( brody_ ^ injected a new
the o®*-* element of surprise into the constantly

t^h sides changing situation on the northwestern
.... road frôm Fotieree to Bapauma front. attack against Brody.

The British afternoon statement ^The ««{PJJ" the (all et Dubnv fort-
said: , ress. came to a sharp halt before the

“The whole Village of Poslercs » g and thick forests, which of-
ln our hands. West of the vll^ge fgred strong barrier to any direct
territorial troops made a further advftnce albng the Dubno-Lemberg

advance and captured two wrong 1<L d slncc the beginning of
trenches and * number of Prisoner^ BnMllo(rg drlve the Russian
including live officers. Elsewhere _ n been compelled to rest on
the battle front there Is no change.^ «uMlan gldg of the Galician fron

tier near Radzivlkftr.
Makes flank Attack.

e evident Jhat Brody 
en from the west,

of Pozleree, on the
In the fighting on the Slonevka 
the Russians captured another

OVERCOMES DEADLOCKwhile
START FOR LEMBERG FRENCH CAPTURE 

ESTREES HOUSES
River
4000 prisoners and five guns.

The British secretary of war, David 
Lloyd George, ln a published state
ment tonight, shows the Importance 

attached to the retention

Pressure Exerted is Expected 
to Force Austrian Re

tirement.

speak up.FallFour Thousand Prisoners 
Into Czar's Hands at 

Slonevka.*
to Germany.

I state of affairs today. Do they approve | newspapers by our officials is the way 
Masters I ot it? We would like one by one to call premier Hughes of Australia talks about 

the roll of our federal ministers from | the German metal trust. No Australian 
Ontario.

the Germans 
of Pozleree by quoting from a Ger
man divisional order, issued in Con- 
talmalson on July 11, as follows:

"Furthermore, the conversion of vll- 
strong points Is of the 

Such villages

1
Sudden Attack 

Strongly Organized Group 
of Buildings.

zinc has been going to Germany Since 
this war commenced. He seized the 

The eldest first. Sir George Foster is I ^nss and did the smelting himself, and 
minister of trade and commerce, and the German metal trust will never again 
should know more about the International control Australian zinc. The special cor- 
currente of trade than any other member respondent of The Montreal Gazette, In 
of the government. He represents ln a sympathetic description of Premier 
parliament the loyal City of Toronto. He Hughes and the Impression be has made

Eleven Guns in All Taken is probably the most advanced imperial- In England, saye: __
_ let we have ln Canada. No man can “He asserted that he had driven Ger-

From Germans in Ke- 1 —— st more lenrth and with heater man trade from Australia, and be pro-
eloouence of loyalty, patriotism and Can- posed a plan for beeping the key Indus- 
ada's duty to the empire. Does he be- try of smelting which Is of equal import- 

________ I neve that Canadian nickel should be re- ance to Australian mining Industry and
Special Cable te The Toronto World. fined in the United States and 1*ter on ^ °®”.s“”er' te ^ han4e

PARIS JULY 26.—In a sudden at- 1 find it» way to Germany? Doe# he be- j British companies^
should give aid and com-

have
from the Verdun sector 
Pozleree, and 
dleatione in 
that the British are 
to estabtlah themselves çn 
of the

•peclsl Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, July 26.—The success of 

8akha.roff in crossing the lages into
greatest importance, 
are Pozleree, Contalmalson, the two 
Bazentins and Longueval.”

General
Slonevka River near the border of 
northeastern Galiacla, has brought him 
w*tWn twelve miles of Brody. This 
town guards the approaches to Lem
berg. and the advance ot the Russians 
In that direction pieces the army ot 
Count Von Bothmer in danger of en
velopment and destruction.

The Russian* are attacking the 
army of Von Boehm-BrmolH, ten mil#» 
north of Brody, it Is announced. De
tails of this action are lacking.

In all the Russians took 63 officers 
and 4000 men in crossing the Slonevka 
River, They also captured five guns,
6 machine guns, and 12 cases of
munitions. ,__...

A sort of see-saw battle is being 
fought on the Riga front with 
both sides taking the offensive at inary 
nolnts. The Germans report that Rus
tier. patrols have greatly Increased 
their activity on the front of Field 
Mh rebel Von Hlndenburg. They also 
claim that west of Riga German re
connoitring detachments penetrated 
Russians advanced positions and de
stroyed them. .Claim Attsok Repulsed.
‘ South of the Dniester River and west 
of Obertyn a Russian attack bro<o 
down under our fire, says a statement 
Issued today by the Austro-Hungarian 
headquarters. Russian reconnoitring 
attacks southwest of La Baczowka
W AU attacks on the Italian front were 
repulsed by the Austrians, the state
ment adds

\S S BRING IN WAR SPOILS

Took Chain of Village*.
Secretary Lloyd George points out 

that with the capture of Pozleres the 
last of these villages has fallen into 
the allies’ hands. He further points 
out that today’s German claim of the 
repulse of an attack on Trônes Wood 
must be a clerical error, as_Trones^

now
cent Action.

V
our

I

I tack the French captured a strongly I Here that we 
fortified group of houses about 166 fort to the King's enemies?

a constant sniping and Ids presence I ,eDeal to another member of the gov- j to beeepie the centre of a «real olectrij
| us appea* ■»« ■_ ___ I smelting industry. A big deputation frontælslrrSç

that five four-inch cannon were cap- Canadian nickel to Germany end having something of the kind, but then The 
tured south of Entrees on Monday. A lt brought back In the dead bodies of our Hamilton Herald Is so well pleased with 
total of 117 priooneis was taken ln soldiers? Is he lined up with Hon. Wal- I things as they are ln the nickel Industry 
this action. Blx other piece* of arttl- lac Nesbitt. K.C., and the nickel trust? that it might regard any Proposal to 
, ..... . .. - , , no*, ho endorse the Cochrane policy, transfer the nickel refining business#lery ln addition ia lh«i flv<s ft^ bsl been the poUcy of theTBorden from the United States to Canada as a 
guns were taken and added to the Hflt ™ erom«it? | mistake. If not an impertinence,
of trophic* 1 *

In the Champagne a rather violent 1 there is Sir Thomas White,
artillery action was fought in t*1® I miy have a future before him, and can- I Co. has suddenly developed! It I» all 
sector west of Proencs. Before Verdun afford to go into the Haldane and I over Ontario looking for sites for a re- 
an artillery action was. engaged In . He le a hard worker and finery; and the hustle seems to have
about Fleury, and German detach-1 respect of the people. He may developed since The World" took this
ments north of the Chapel of SR. Bine enjoy, the resect of the peop * . tUr up and brcught n to the notice

ES.“kH SH-jrarrr:?s•ssl aa-s-Jüsvü ™r.nr ssmsvoux were also made targets tor 29 under ______ Ip fact there 1» so much nickel ore in
shells from French aeroplanes ln noc- — - „ . Sudbury that the greatest mineral ex-
tumal raids. * . d But, after all. Is It not Sir Sa * ’ p^u known to science have declared

The official communication u minister of militia, who should either more wealth In the nickel
bytfe fronchwar offlcetonlghtreads. hlmseif m the cabinet or appeal bod|„ at 8udbUry In Ontario than In
. ZSSUïi against, the cabinet to the people? Sr other area the mineral worldl
^foittiM house about 150 metres to Sam could retrieve many lost opportun!- ^ Thg World haa not only been expos- 
the southeast of Estreee. We took ties by seising the helm at this time. We |ng tbe g^yon, 0f the International, but 
some prisoners. regret that he should be associated^ In (t ba< betn exposing polttiolans ond

"Five camion, of 106-mm., taken In the pubnc mind with Hon. Wallace Nea- -rominent citizens of Can-ida. who have 
a battery captured by us the day »*- bltt K C., who represents the Ross rifle. been enngeted with it. fn fact the un- 
fora yeste^y. «with °» E^ra^rt^ M well aa the International Nickel Com- covorln, of the Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, 
added to the material a y wpo 81r 8am must have some Informa- who ha, been its chief representative in
a*"On tile rest of the front the day tlon about people ln high places at Lon- thlg country, and of the armament trust 
was calm except in Champagne, where don eod Ottawa alike in respect to nickel, ag repreecntcd by the Ross Rifle Co. and 
a rather violent artillery action occur- make# him a dangerous man to U)# motal trust traveling un-
red ln the sector west of Prosnv* croag That information for personal ad- der gu|gg 0f the International Nickel 

Belgion communication: vantage he should not with cynical die- Co of the United States, the Standard
"There ha* be n ®°me 17 da4n wltbhold from the people. He should ol, Co and a whole raft of power com-

speak up, and If the pillars of state cram- panlea other foreign concents moio 
ble. he will be found ln the rains undls- or legl entrenched under special prlvl- 
mayed. leges of one kind or another In Canada—

Into his keeping our boy» at the front y,e uncovering ot this sedulous nnd ac- 
been committed, and the fathers tlve WOrkei In our midst h«s arouscl the

propla In CV.nada as no other revelation 
has aroused them. And so the In

ternational has decided to come down— 
like the coon—and locate tn Canada and 

in Ontario, notwithstanding

international nickel officials were al 
Welland the other day looking for a Sit*NICKEL TRUST REFINERY 

TO RE BUILT IN ONTARIO iSSEt'
cult obstwle on this line of advance, 
but lt has already been successfully 
forded and tbe Russian forces in title 
group are now scarcely ten miles dis
tant from Brody.

The joint pressure of theee forces 
and those stationed at Radslvlloff, now 
definitely threatens the Brody-Lem- 
berg line and le likely to bring about 
the retirement of the Austrians from 

tb, British Empire ln conjunction Brody In tho direction of T^mberg.
” “•p,“‘ «. iSsJÆJWS; «-»

îSi» ÎSS£L"1Î ?SVS“nWM rn'r^th".
and surrounding munlclpalitiea n Vladimir-Volynski roud,
ed by Mayor Mcllvenna of North Bay, north „n tne v.mi hdn^wtng ^ 
will wait upon Hon. Howard Fergu^ ^Xrolf’s troop, northward andless- 
eon, minister of land* enlng the pressure on Brody. But it
mines. In his office at Queen s Park t ^ ^nounCed that this attempt to ad- 
10 o'clock this morning for t f vance has been repulsed by the Rus-
pose of di^usslng the lo^ttoi of the necessity of sendlng
proposed provincial nickel refrn y reinforcements from other pointe.
New Ontario.________ ' Events arc still developing on tne

extreme southern flank, where t 
Cossacks are engaging the Aurtro- 
German rear guard in the Carpatiuan 
passes. At several points the Rus
sians are only 10 or 12 miles from the
Hungarian frontier. ___

In the Caucasus the Russians have 
closed in and taken Brztngan. The 
full flight of the Turks before the 
triple Russian advance from the north, 
the northeast and the east. Is expected 

authorities here tn the

I

[/

Work on Plant To Be Started in September and Refining 
by May—North Bay Delegation at Parliament 

Buildings Today.

Z

i Clearance of 
Parasols

Is you an opportunity of 
ing at $4.96 from a group 
ncludee 66-60, $7.60, $8.00, 
l and $12.00 parasols, 
en there is a group 

$2.00 and $2-60 parasols 
tre now selling at.. 1.1s

has the supply ot

He What a hustle the International Nickel

New Jersey
Si CSS.'Siw»

a a*, msw company li&vo been 
prepared, and the capital will he about 
$6,000,000. Work on the ^
be started by September axiA refit lng 

The capacity of the plant 
about 16,000.000 Pounds F®? 
sufficient to supplytheneeds

of Fenced Foe Beck-
Today’s Russian official statement

"In the region of Kemmern. after 
artillery preparation. the Germans 
made two attacks and were on the 
point of forcing back our front line 
detachments, when, owing to our con
centrated fire, the enemy was com
pelled to fall back, leaving many dead 
and wounded. During these battle» 
the Germane used explosive bullets 
and tear-productng shells.

"In the region northwest of Barano
vichi a fierce artillery battle was 
waged on both sides, together with en
gagements between front line detach
ments. During these our detachments 
succeeded in making small advances 
at some points. ' _______

by May. 
will be 
year, orarket
Deutschland Afraid to Leavelephone Adelaide 6100

meats. ___,
tier Roasts Prime Bern, ^
k Rossis, very tender, Ik >11 
t Porterhouse Steak,
, per lb. ...........•••" 'K
Chops, off loin, per M>. • 
Chope, off shoulder, P” w

h, Mauemse, our owa
bee, oyer It)...................... ••••J3**Pork SiMissre, our <ywo
Brand BrmkfMt Beene*

Id curing, whole or nsis 
e, special» per 4b. ... * • • • •
. Pure Lord, S-lb. pall* 
we weight, per pall...... -«• .
it Cooked Ham, per lb...
1 Os Tongue, per tb... • • -JJ 
d Lunch Tongue, ggr Tb. -so 
Ham and Tongue Txwt, Jg,
and Tongue Loisf, iper lb. .41
ed Pork, per lb............ ••• "TT
™ Dried Beef, per lb..

anu^SVar,^^^
oksgee, 8 package» ■ ■ l1-*1
k of the Wood* Five Hoses 
our, quarter bag 
I .tone Fresh Boiled Oats.
r none ....................st Canned Corn, Peso or
mum, 3 tine............. • 'Awiiit and Beans, In Chill 
,uce, Slmcoe Brand, 3 tine .»» 
Ice Pink Salmon, 14-lb.
,te, 3 tine ................... A" " Msi MUd Cheeae, per lb.... •” 
iront or Spaghetti, 8 pkgs. •** 
t Sweet Field es, In bulk, g

t>y the military 
near future.

BITTER CHARGES 
MADEBYHEALY

MORE CANADIAN TROOPS 
HAVE REACHED ENGLAND.96 | I

WAR SUMMARY OTTAWA, July 26.—It is officially 
announced thru the chief press cen
sor's office that the following troop# 
have arrived safely In England:

The 118th Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
British Columbia; 98th BkttaUon. 
Ontario; 93rd BattaMon, Ontario, 106th 
Battalion, Prince Edward Island, 
106th Battalion, Nova Scotia; cavalry, 
artillery and infantry drafts and de
tails. ______

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Home Secretary Samuel Ac
cused of Causing Sinn Fein 

Rising.

fears for safety
OF YACHTING PARTY

ASBSB||FS#|
and had extended their gains beyond AU‘ confer-

rrr-ss l.nposthihat » iU°enab"e ‘the Brilkh "o^rain their guns on the commo- ”°”el th, wm .rr.mine
hehind^he German "STSSTJ: SM

therefore, not surprising that the Geore’e British secretary wlth a cruelty and ferocity which even
to the defence of this village. David Uoyd Deo g , Contai- Germany has not shown to Belgium,
of ctafp fnr war cites a German divisional order, issuea At ^ home secretary, he ridded, had
Ot state tor war cues a conversion of villages eUirted the smn Fein organization in
maison on July it. That order said rn cucu villages Ireland and, therefore, was father ofinto Strong points was of the greatest importance. bucn vmaK ira, mov t

n • v r- uinmlcmi the two Bazentins and Longuevai. Speaker here called Healv toweie Pozieres, Contalmaison, tn ... 1,1V. heen torn from nrder for irrelevance, but did not re-Since that order was issued all those villages h ®uee the request of Herbert l. Samuel,
the Germans. ............................................ ««S.WK.

The British army on the Somme is now emerging from the g^»JS$S$*5SS!5S'Srti 
l he uritisn army u.. warfare. For the past twenty "^vigorously that prisoner# had1country especially adaptable to trenen wariaic. r of m^reaUd or placed in solitary

months the rival armies have conJran*e.£ ea . R nr»cS;no- across confinement, as alleged. The home 
trenches as thev did in the days of Marlborough. By pressing across fcecrctary «id he would leave the hous»,

5±M-SÎ5»«t52».E-3
tsxTJisasv-rîaSasstilong the issue, and such extension of decision obvously ^orked to 
the disadvantage of the enemy by giving the allies time to develop 
their resources8 lt happened that the Germans had prov.ded them
selves with a great number of heavy guns for an altogether differ 
cr,t purpose, and that these siege guns came in handy for trench 
fighting. Talk about the allies learning anything from the Germans 
in the matter of armament is incorrect. The British navy was arm-

have
and mothers of Canada have a right to 
appeal in thl# crisis to General Hughes. 
They’re up against Canadian nickel in 
dead earnest.

Steam Yacht Wild Rose, Owned 
By Quebec Man, is 

Missing.
PORTLAND, Me., July 26.—Inquiries 

were received here today regarding 
the pleasure steam yacht. Wild Rose, 
of Quebec, which touched here on 
Saturday on tbe way, it was under
stood, to Bar Harbor. A message 
trom Bar Harbor said that the craft 
had not reached there this afternoon 
and confirmation of her sailing trom 
this port was sought.

The Wild Rose Is said to be owned 
by a son of George A. Drummond, of 
Quebec, but nothing further regard
ing her or the party on board was 
known hore.

The weather has been thick along 
the Maine coast the last few day*

ever
26.—An excitingLONDON. July

Indicative of the strong feelingscene,
which prevails among the Irish mem- 
tkers, took place ln the house of com- 

tonight, when Timothy Heal y

locate even 
their perfunctory undertaking of some 

that they might put up a re- 
somewhere on the Canadian At-

And how about Hon. Mr. Carruthers? 
He la a lawyer and la able to weigh evi
dence. Surely he haa Investigated and 
come to some conclusion upon the nickel 
export Does he think that Mr. Cochrane 
is right and The World wrong? Does he 
think that Canadian nickel should be con
trolled by a German trust and exploited 
for the benefit of Germany ln this war? 
Why does not Mr. Carruthers speak up? 
Has he. like Zacharies of old, been sud
denly stricken dumb?

time ago 
finery L.
lantlc coast, where there win lots of »ea 

Now they are toying with Wel
land and with Hamilton and with North 
Bay and with Toronto, and a doyen other 
places. And Hon. Howard Ferguson, up 
in the Queen's Park, we are glad to no
tice, le becoming unusually active in the 
matter, and he makes the bold claim that 
the Nlckelere have r,ot to locate in On
tario and must start refining right 
away; that it was the enterprise of the 
Nickel Commission appointed tenir two 
years ago by the Hearst government that 
has really brought this about. Ho might 

little credit to The 
But we are not 
are looking for

compound. ^tard. In bulk,
•k’» Potted Meat», assorted,
-tins ..................... .. '.........cy Japan Bice, 3 I be 
ipbell'* Soups, assorted, 2 #
>r’»’ Soda Biscuit», tin. -
* * jr'*range* Marmalade* ~
uurt gem ....................................10

►r Vlnerar. X*X., ?er 
e’*OILlme Juice, bottle . • • •

OelaWite/3 package» - '• •»
?,rKsfwaa-»
r-ïuï’.sisyrssas „
KH h». Pure ( clone T«», of
,nlf-,rm quality and J*"»
rH,-.ThTND"rvS^k“'
Hire California Sunkl.t Or-

Turnips, measure .1*
5»

.36

25 I.36
Lest, but not least, we come to Hon. J. 

D Reid. Mr. Reid has been an Industri
ous administrator, haa kept on good 

with ail his colleagues, and has

1

COOLING PRICES^FOR SUMMER taken charge of the political end ln On
tario, so far aa the government is con
cerned. Mr, Reid expects to become min
ister of railways some day. and to man
age Sir Robert Borden’s campaign for re- 
election. True, Mr. Rogers will work 
wggt of Lake Superior, J»ut if the Borden 
government Is to go back It needs an al
most solid Ontario. It is up to Mr. Reid 
to get Sir Robert a solid Ontario.

It 1» a big Job for Dr. Reid, and we 
fear that be la not tackling It ln the right 
way. Does be really think that the peo
ple ere paying no attention to this nickel 
Question? la he and the government go- 
?ng to brush aside the popular agitation 
» aroting tb* Owm«ta with Cana-

bave given Just a 
World, but he didn’t.
to°ktng fi "mehow *we «h.nk we are

39

Now Is the time for summer straw 
hats and Panamas—the time both as 
to season and op
portunity. All hats 
reduced to one- 
hnlf, or better, ln 
price. Our clear
ing stile, of sum
mer hats for men 
has been advanc
ed a full six 
week», as it Is 
generally In the .
second week of September that we be
gin to sacrifice our stock. Most parti
cular bargains In Panamas. Dlneen* 
tin Tons* street. Toronto, and I» 

! Hamilton, 10-12 King street

.16
results
*°ln*foct.*the Hon. Howard has become 

so energetic In the good cause that The 
been trying to l>e eneiyctlo 

he is reported In last night s 
to the following effect: W-

GOVT, TO CHARGE ROYALTY 
00 ON REFINING PROCESS

Hen. O. Howard Ferguson Says That 
province Will Not Engage 

In Business.
-We do not purpose going Into the 

nickel rsttnory bustne- 
----------------------------------------

& ;
Premier’s AnnouncemenL 

Premier Asquith announced that he 
would give Monday next 'for discus
sion of the motion on Ireland, to be 
moved by John Dillon. The motion

of the announcement of the 
government that they do not Intend 
to produce the long-promised bill to 
gcttle the government of Ireland, it Is

- ^KS,uSi".?"£5»™a

World has 
In that 
Telegram

mm, irtr
ret »w 
term el an*, each . •. 
-*t Cherriee, basket
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THURSDAY MORNING A got weather 
—lendid aasortir 
follet Waters ai 

—Drug Secttoi

a FORMER TORONTO MAN
WAS KILLED IN ACTION IYÔRK COUNTY A

ai superintendent, and C. Bradigan. 
chief engineer. They v'Ste ■
S? ‘and
thw4Wetor^'sn<5iî<rfeîndustriaI plants : 
and the available si-.es ana faculties 
tor their Industry. The first W-t wj 
be erected by the company t&ta » » » 
and tor this a stae of l-.O ac-.-ee and 500electrical horsepower Is required. The ayr liable, the visitors 

The company will em-

»- today, discussing the discovery of *
I stew nickel refining process. What we
J wtt do will be thie; We wU work out

our process; that is, we will make it | adaptable to» commercial ueee. and wc 
wlM then notify the International Nickel

* Company and the dther company that 
| they muet use that process and use It

In Ontario. We wlU then ^ charge^ a
* royalty on the process, and thus s-curi? 
j some of the profits that the companies

“S&Ur&li* legtslatune may bs
neeeeeary, or we may have th5,,p?T*I 

, oiwwelvee. „ I cennoL,#yT .m^Ps- 
1 whether we have orthat we have the procee^and we 

force the companies to use It as 
eoon as we can get raidy. No 1 do 

, not think that the people oftheprovlnce 
win have long to wait to see nickel re
fined here."Not Chosen Yet.Asked as to the location of the plant 
to be started here by tije Jîn *roid American Company. Mr- ^eTi?>Vne<Ud he understood fh*t eeveral sttee In 
north country had been Inspected, but he^did not think a final selection had 
been made.

Corp. Gillen, Home at Echo 
Place, Was Previous Member 

of Toronto Police Force. WANT BETTER LIGHTING 
ALONG ST. CLAIR AVENUE

SOLDIER IN TRENCHES
URGES MEN TO ENLIST

Britain Needs All the Men She 
Can Get, Says Driver W. F. 

Munro.

■ The M7
M All Places Where It is Sold De

clared “Out of Bounds’’ 
to Troops.

SOLDIER DROPPED DEAD

Special to The Toronto World.
cSÎ.NT«‘S"D«S°ii ï-îî C™»‘ Danger to Pedestrians at 
wuiiam Gillen, Echo place, w»s killed Number of Intersections.
In action on July 16. ______

Corp. Gillen was 23 fears of age-He to the heavy traffic on West
was born in this city find spen-t ^ Clair avenue, the corner of Duffer in
of his life here. At the time that the gtreet and gt dair avenue Is particular- 
war broke out he was a member of 1)r dangerous, especially after nightfall, 
the Toronto Police force, from which owing to the lack of h, X«l to enlist In the Princes.
Pats and was one of the few orignal rate^ yBu»tne2 Hen's Association were 
members of that regiment .yet ien. f(,rwarded to the city council regarding 

He had been thru almost all tn® i the matter, during the past few year*.

M .‘T.uir.p'Tîut ».«» ‘«rspi "sx
he met his death. An appeal will be made at the nextmeeting of the B.B.M.A. for better light

ing along the entire length of St. Clair 
avenue end an arc tight at the Dutferln 
street and St. Clair intersection.
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power will be 
were assured. — ploy 500 hands at 'he start.

No bonuses or conn 2 won* of tr‘\ 
kind art asked, fn fact a nnwof^of tempting offers have beeu turntd 
down, as the location 
thle industry will bea .wÆïSSS&r*-
wh„, - *yssr*»Wil6.wS
C^CUffând tnmÆe^^ti*® of
coke and coal. __ ..The International Nickel Co. practi- 
call y controls the nickel deposits OntLla which are the largest In the 
world, and this is what has qivcn to »o much discussion about Ontario 
nickel supplied to Germany- Th'.eom- 
pany le Immensely weaHny. Last yfed"d1vÆTof ^^-‘mimon

And Is it not too bad that when the ^ <tick dividend on common to the
Hon. l'erg. 1* so active that N. WeSley amount of *3,803. U0. ^dottaure
Rowell, the leader of the opposition In ^company are^lxty
Ontario, Is away over in Europe studying Çh^JJd and St. Qstiwu-i»*. 
social uplift for home consumption here Muit Be Refined In Province.

Ontario; end that he has left Mr. .We are going to refine 'n
Joey Atkinson to shoulder aU the burdens the Province of Ontario/’ "iof.roctal uplift for Canada at large to the G^ow^d cn^firtu^ay. I
almost entire neglect-of the more prosaic, and mines, "that it won't ue long
but none the lees Interesting to the people, until we are ,doing eo. I belie, e that 
development of our national rotures for next ye;* will*. •^eiSmm»
the benefit of Ontario and Canada, and tions which the nickel comm1 selon will i And ^ proud the kaiser Is of hie
the actual safety of our soldiers now on maku in their roport. In,flrnetloo- navy and of Krupp end Krupp armor endthe battlefields of Europe? Why, should N'^Urf C^mp^ to^s'lb'ieli Krupp munltiors! Reed title to make
Mr. Rowell and Mr. Atkinson neglect the fin,ry In Canada le e Mlreet result of feei good over our country's pro
opportunity of protecting the revenues of the fm-«tigetloneof titenidtel «>m- Qerman nlckel po,lcy:
this province and securing th*J"du*trie* told th£n t£t If we çen evolve Ottawa Citizen: Following the ne
ws ere entitled to have, Instead of n- process of refining tor Ontario, they val battle of Jutland the kaiser sent,
towing them to be switched away from wifi be obliged to come to this prov- the following congratulatory toie-

states and our products ince and do their reflnIng. We thtok to Herr Krupp von Bohlen undus to the United States, ana our wc haVe the process. Our staff of «- fralbach from Wllhelmshe
men at the perU consisting of metallulglets tind Freeh from the impression pro-

metallurgical chemists, /«“""need duced by the verbal reports of the «bout H. I went to add that tiie suc- battle in the North Sea, I desire to 
coes of the dlscovetr ta very tangly 6ue expre»e to you bow much we owe
to Prof. Guest of the University of To- our Tuccesees to the excellent artll-
ronto. „ „ „ ... .. lery end armor material, and eepecl-"We won’t be satisfied wtih tb® ««y to the munitions that workedtarnation»l Nickel Co. doing their re #ucb destruction. Thus the battiu
fining In Nova Scotia, where It ta an- day was also a day of honor for thenounced they- may erect th®ti pkmt; Kr^pp works.
Ontario ore muet be refined In Ontario. Thert ie apparently no limit toHon. Mr. Ferguson Intimated^that Q,man egotism. Where would the
the presence of representaitlves of the „armor material’' of Krupp have been
company at Hamilton. WelJana ono )mt for the generous supply of nickel
other prints In Ontario at the imeeent (rom Canada? Krupp » Is merely 
time, looking Into .th®„,a4X"{îî*^, c* one ttmtacle of the world-wide lntcr-these places as a PDlnt of location tor a nattonai armament octopus; and un-
refinery. might be. taken _ss an, tndl^ leM the kaiser Is becoming niggardly
cation that the NlckelCocnpany 1» «ending telegrams, he should be
awsi-e that U must eventueMy do Its J^^ to congritulate at least the 
refining in this province. | international Nickel Co. with Cana

dian mines and American and Toron
to directors, end the Harvey Steel 
Co., with director» from the «marnent firms of Britain, france. Gcr- 
many, Italy <md the United States— 
controlling the process of hardening 
amor plate.

I
m

1 « A resident of the Earl sc ou rt districK I» In receipt of a letter dated July A-, 
from Driver Wm. F. Munro. No. 300103». 
10th Battery, C.F.A., 3rd Brigade, lëfl* 
Division, B.E.F., France, of Which ,th*‘ ■ following are Interesting extracts:

“I am still somewhere In Flanders, and 
enjoying the best of health, the climate ■ 
hero being splendid. A few days ago 
our observation balloons, which had been 
up all day, were pulled down, but the . 
Germans kept theirs up. Some of our 
aeroplanes went over, and, altbo the bal
loons were miles apart, our aviators succeeded In destroying them by fire from • 
bombs. I think they must have flown 
very low to have accomplished such a daring feat. This Is only one of the 
many Instances where these brave men 
place their lives In Jeopardy. They are ;1 
constantly facing dangers which the pee- ■*< 
pie at home know nothing of. Our aero
planes cross the German lines dally and : 
get back safely, but woe betide the Ger
man plane that attempt» to cross ours. 
They don’t get very far over before they 
get « few shells around them and they 
are glad to fly back.

“The Canadians had a hard time 
about the beginning of June, and our In
fantry showed the Germans they were 
inferior to none. Our Infantry are realty 
splendid; they beat the Germans to it 
every time. When they start to use the 
bayonet the Germans cry for mercy. They 
don't like cold steel."I am well satisfied with the 10th Bat- 

ve been out since the first 
Canada, and have dtsthv

/V.%
*>

Sergt. Pepper, Norfolk Battalion, 
Died Suddenly After Friendly 

Soccer Game.
llpip

1É
The raw wfi

the vrntim
m By ». Staff Reporter.

CAMP BORDKN, July 26.—An order 
issded this aftemoon by headquarters 
declares all liquor stores, bars and 
places where * liquor is sold In the 
Town of Bradford, near here, out of 
bounds to all troops.

Sergt Thomas Pepper, 22 years old, 
of the 183rd Norfolk Battalion, dropped 
dead last night Just after taking part 
in a friendly soccer match. Before en
listing he worked on a farm near 
Waterfoi-d, Norfolk County. There 
are no relatives of his either In Can
ada or England. Sergt. Pepper was a 
battalion bayonet fighting andphyst- 
cab training instructor and highly es
teemed by his oKlcere and men.

Hervesting Furloughs Cancelled.
Harvesting furlough ts not to be 

granted to men of battalions warned 
for Immediate overseas service, but 
other units up to and including the 
165th Battalion, may grant harvesting 
furlough not to exceed 2b per cent, of 
their strength.

Units of a higher number than the 
155th have no restrictions for bona- 
fide appUcattons for furlough.

It ie pointed out today to command
ing officers that if discharges and 
desertions are not reported immediate
ly the patriotic fund continues to make 
payments, and often these cannot be 
recovered.

■
AH we say ta, go to it, Ferg., go to It, 

and collect a royalty and a decent royalty 
all these Nlckelers arid make the

i.vwmfrom ,
International pay up «U It may happen to 
be in default on nickel profits. CANADA EXPENDING 

HUGE SUM ON WAR
if'
Ji

YORK SIGNS CONTRACT
WITH TORONTO TODAY

And Work on Giving Water 
Supply to Township Soon to 

Commence.

O. W. SAILLIE,
of Canadian Cartridge Co., Outlay is Now Averaging 

About One Million Dol
lars Daily.

manager
who has returned to the govern

ment *760,000 in war profita
- In

That's what the compleat angler ought 
to do.

The York Township Council held a 
private session yesterday, devising ways 
and means for supplying the congested 
districts with an adequate water supply.
J. R. It. Starr, township solicitor, stated t They ha 
that he had received assurances from the contingent lert
city that the contract with the township aul<hed .themselves on several occasions 
would be signed today. As soon as the B „We are very well fed, when one con- 
plans are the work will start g,derg we are on active service.
Water pipes will be laid ‘towncmtiie ,.j hope rec rutting Is going on as fast
local improvement plan, practically along ln Toronto. We need all the men
the Unes adopted by tiie city. „„ get. The more that come here,

The council Inspected the plant of the a0oner the war will be over, and the 
Canada Nltro Produrts greater the victory for Britain and her

mployed in the maim- the people at home will give
the government every support at this 
time Their burden Is not light The 
civil'population where the Britishtroops 
are quartered are treated with respect.

"Remember me to the members of the 
West Falrbank Association.

OFFICIAL STATEMENT

Seven Hundred Thousand 
Dollars Spent Daily in 

Canada Alone.
van: Dennis, where a 

and women are e 
facture of munitions.

Iused to destroy our own 
sweltering fronts.

And our good friend, The Globe, how It 
wm shouting against the armament trusts 

hod turned Europe Into a slaughter 
It suddenly be-

OTTAWA. July 66.—According to 
*n official statement issued this after
noon, the war expenditure of the Do
minion Government in Canada alone 
now exceed* twenty million dollars a 

Watched Fir. All Night. month, «r about $70° 000 a day The
The 2nd Brigade, which includes }"«îf1 JJ*®J** Jjîîî® ™hrirtenrs 

201st Toronto Light Infantry, returned ^ tor ai
to camp at 8 o'clock this morning after f®1* assigned pay and separation al 

-i-vet diitv at lowances of the troops. This item Is riro ^-Jl lust w«t running at the rate of about twelve 
of hero Thi fire1 When^ito height million dollars a month. This Is, of

SÆ.’aSJLÏf “L- «>““”!<■ “Jf! J!Z

Æcu <^„. c. «jff» SSSJSTSLSrSSf °"r
SS?cî£»VJSboSlUSSLb«„ Th. p,y ,h. ov.,.™ ,..... ... Sv&TiJSFSS&ut,™«SS
appointed brigadier of the ninth bri- signed to their families anipar?d and served on aAl irVe..-"»t<>d parties, 
gade, Camp Borden, and comes here dents, and their separation allowances, ^ soon as replies to the application are 
tomorrow to take over his new duties, also paid here, constitute a very large received the board ran then consider the 

Notice is given today that fin- portion of the monthly war expendl- question of a_ hearing. . __
ancial instructions of tha Canadian ture. The sterling exchange sttûation "The board rot recently to^Toroirio^so
expeditionary force state that the has had much to do with bringing sittings7before the end of Sep- AN INEXCUSABLE ACT.
maximum amount usually authorized about the payment ln Canada of so tember or October next. AN INE -
as a charge against the public for large a portion of the pay of the over- "You wHl note that a copy of your ««jriatrate Brunton In the
funeral expenses ot soldiers is *50, and ». forces. As nearly as can be ee- application, together with evidence of c.^®re<x^? yertimdey William W»lr
if relatives desire more elaborate ar- «mated/-Canada’s present war ex- «orylce_*hould JbeJftad J^thtiie ^riwrged with an assault on Arthur
rangement! they must meet the ad- I pendltude in Canada and to 'Britain, ?^h£t rart^rdln- Lamb of New Toronto, who 
dltlonal expense. Including the maintenance of the t£Xght trafftotor the ratiway com- hta finger* badly ^"a ^ere reprl-

Promotions and AppointmonU. I troops actually at the front, is at -the panies are not under the Jurisdiction of wMe he had greet
Lt-Col. R. H. Labatt, 13th Royal rate of about thirty million dollars a thTbiard wholly 5nex-

Regiment, Hamilton, is granted rank monlw m three rundred and fifty mil- ‘X»u w^L, °S^r^JiîXf was allowed to no on »ue-of colonel while camp commandant at ÎCdoltaraayw „ rwelvq SSM-e^-ce and g* f

3s un piidtucd miTROCiK CONSTRUCTION UNITarSffISErSffial sarjs Lvr NU rURIHLK UUIBKtAfi «J®1*;"Jr7.1»Ssiissâs -vssz “,r * hfaniu pels
a lieutenant ln the 220th York County ment for the year It now seems pro- 
Battalton. bable that a large amount of the prtu-

Lleufc C. B. Mlsnor has been pro- clpnl of the war ex peri 
moted to captain ln the 227th Batta- paid,'as the budgets oi. 
llon- are both working out most satlsfac-

Lleut C. C. Osborne, orderly officer tortly. The balance of Canada's war 
of the eighth brigade, is to be staff expenditure this year will be defrayed 
captain ln the third brigade. I partly from the funds of the domestic

Has Completed Its Quota. war loan Issued ln November last and
The Toronto military district has from future war borrowings.

now given more than its full quota ------------- i-------------
towards the half million recruits called _______ ______
tor from the Dominion by Premier | FARMERS ARE GREATLY 
Borden, and is also the first district ln 
Canada to complete Its quota. The 
forgoing information was given out
this afternoon by Lieut.-Col. G. H. I Experience Difficulty in Harvest- 
Williams, chief recruiting officer and r
chaplain of No. 2 division. He said | mg Fruit and Grain Crops, 
that a basis of eliglbles from Toronto 
districts quota was 71,130. By the 
first half of July the district’s re
cruits totalled 79,670, being 640 In 
excess.
be called for in order to fill up unite j dent from the appearance of the 
aready authorised, and to meet casu- orchard and more especially the grain
^During* the^flrst half of July, he I tlelds. In this territory fruit produc- 

Toromto district recruited 1,199 tlon is the main source of income and 
men which exceeded the combined ef- at times, when farm workers are hard 
torts of several ^ other districts ot I #n^e the effecU 0ret appar-
CSS J. W. 8. McCullough. Pro- ent in the grain crops. The hay and 
vincial health officer is going to grain ln this district Is a little poorer 
Windsor and the Ford, Walkerville, than 1. the com east of Toronto, and 
Sandwich district, tomorrow In con- while this may be due to the fact that
nÆalcWKhthe lntantUe PWelyeU toetheTuR lowing'MtSfWttt
^Foundations are being laid for an may(be becauw of adverw natural
^^abo'utdoublMta Size WWCh field, of fall wheat and

Provost Marshal, will'be appointed hay ‘h ‘ta exceptionaUy
SS “xurlan?, The’ aeconT crop betog aiy.

Tr UMD. absentees, deserter, and most ready for clltting but the ap-
CoL J UPotter, director-general of X™™*^***0?^* «SÔ

maiiirnl services for Canada, vieitod meûJifl encouragingr. Owing to vn©
Camp Borden today and conferred with ^nertenced ordinary
Col. F. W. Marlow, A.D M B. Tomorrow Æ to «ave
Col. Potter will inspect the base hos- H^*dthThnv^a bTinJTatWed un by
pital, officers’ home and convalescent îïîj^irîïahfcîîî. lS?<îw«ihP 7

iin Toronto aion Niagara pamn the loader direct fn)in the iwato* homes In Toronto, also Niagara camp. u [g gajld here that munition manu
facturers and the recruiting sergeants 
are in some measure responsible tor

In the

SEND APPLICATION
TO ALL INTERESTED

Official of Citizens’ Express Cam
paign Committee is Given 

Suggestion.

that
house! And then how- 
oamv dumb armamentiy when It found out 
that the International Nickel Co. of the 
United States was the backbone ot this 

And has anybody
MET DEATH WHILE

MENTALLY DEPRESSEDelaughterful trust! 
heard from Sir Wilfrid Laurier yet? We 
hav* called the Toronto members of the 
cabinet to time: perhaps The Globs will 
tell us something of What Sir Wilfrid 
proposes to do in this emergency. Blr 
Wilfrid was-in office when the nickel 
trust company began to entrench itself 
and he has been ln parliament and heard 
the speeches made about the nickel situa
tion in the last two or three session»: 
but he ' sat very «till.
«roms to have prodded up Mr. Rowell or 
The Globe newspaper to at least go ln and 
bark, if nothing else, 
state into which Canadian public life has 
fatten!

Men’s
/ H
Men's Pui 

fn black, w! 
other popu 
black have a 
the colors 
heels, toes i 
tic ribbed c 
neat clox e 
Sizes to, li 
good value, 

Men’s Sil 
made with 
spliced heel 
ribbed 
with black 
with white 
plain colo: 
Beach, mal 
all have se 
clox. Size 
It. Per 

Men’s 
lHalf Hose, 
and grey, h 
weave and 
and soles.

Men’s B 
Hose, with 
and toe. P 
hose for s 
per pair oi 

Men’s C 
Half Hos 
heels, toe 
with fine 
Black, tai 
Palm Bea 
10J4 and 

I 3 pairs fo

“That Mrs. Ada Hall, wits of Herbert 
Hall. Sharon, came to her death from 
rtock when she descended into «cistern 
while mentally depressed." w*s the vsr- 
diet returned by Dr, Wesleys Jury in 
Newmarket last night. She was found 
dead in a cistern on her husbands farm 
near Sharon on the evening of Monday, 
Tune 19 The foreman of the Jury was 
Col. James Waging, and aJJ5'the evidence of Dr. Dales of Aurora and 
Dr. Scott of Newmarket, who conducted 
the post-mortem, the Jury returned the 
above verdict. __

‘j|i

to have tour repre- i.This reads fin 
sen tat Ives of th© International Nickel 
rushing all over Ontario 
they can start a refining plant, and where 
they can emnloy five hundred hands, and 
where they can use five hundred horse
power of electric energy, and how they 
made over twelve millions of profits lest 
year—of which the province got very Ut- 
tle—and how Hon. Mr. Ferguson was 
able to re%d the riot act to them, and to 
all the other nlckelers in this country!

to see where
And he pever

But such is the

HAMILTON 
as NEWS as

i

, And new lft us go more Into the de- 
tells of the effort* of the International 
Nickel Co. to get busy and establish re
fining works In Ontario. We can best Il
lustrate this by quoting from e local 
paper what took place In Welland last 
Friday ; and after making the quotation 
to offer one ôr two comments thereon. 
Mere is the news Item: 
'INTERNATIONAL NICKEL CO. IN- 
“ VE8TIQATB SITES IN WELLAND.
. For Bio Canadian Nickel Refining Industry—Hon. O. Howard Ferguson 

Declares That Nickel Ore Must 
< Be Refined In Ontario.

ALSO VISIT PT. COLBORNE AND OTHER POINTS.
• (From The People’s Prase, Welland, 

July 26.) „ „ _Welland was visited on Friday by 
tour representatives of the Internation
al Nickel Co. of New Jersey, for the purpose ot-lnveetdgating the advantages 
here tor the location oi u oig Canadian

- The Hamilton OfBea of The Toronto. 
World It new located et « South 
MeNab treat,______ '

That's Boss.
"Things

died,” as the song says, 
they have changed tor the 
isn't anything that a nation with sov-I 
ereign powers, or a government acting! 
under them, cannot do to protect the in- | 
terests of the state and of its people. But 
the trouble In. Canada is that our govern- | 
mente hardly ever do it. One case ini 
point of "recent occuhrence l* where the | 
sovereign pbwdrs of the Ddminlon were I 
used to compel the power trust in On- J0hn BrchcnV, Hamilton, BeliCV- 
tario, also chaperoned by Hon. Wallace 
Nesbitt, to give the municipalities of On
tario sufficient Juice to run their planta: 
and If Sir Robert Borden had the cour
age to tackle this nickel trust In Canada 
ln the same way, and absolutely prohibit 
export, we would have a great nickel In- John Breheny, 172 Slmcoe street, was

found in an unconscious condition, with

have changed since Hannah 
and somehow 
better. There

E
cuff.

m
;

WITH FOOT CUT OFF r-

Toronto Section, Four Hundred 
Strong, Left Union Depot 

Last Night.

f ed to Have Been Run Over dlture will be 
1916 and 1916 No Great Cause for Alarm at 

Present, Declare Medical 
Officers.

by Train.

B HAMILTON, Thursday. July 27.—
MEN EAGER TO DEPARTI

NOT FATAL DISEASEdustry, and a nickel-steel Industry, an<L
other Industries, located ln On- | one of his legs cut off at the ankle, yes

terday morning by Brakesman Joseph 
Hardy. Breheny was lying at the comer 
of Ferguson avenue and Barton street, 
and It Is believed that he waa run over 
by a train of empty ears that had passed 
over the crossing Just before he Was 
found. He was removed to the city hos
pital, where the foot was amputated.

T. H. Pratt was re-elected chairman of 
the hospital board at the annual meeting 
held yesterday afternoon. Llout.-Col. J.
W. Lester was elected vtee-clialrman, 
and W. H. Wardrope, K.C., secretary. 
Lieut. Elmer Chagnon was reappointed 
clerk, altho his position will be filled by 
another while he Is on leave of absence 
at the front

Word was received here that Corp. F. 
Croker, 128 Victoria avenue, had died of 
Illness In a British hospital. -Tha casualty 

,11st also reports PLe V. Vickers wound- 
1 ed, Sergt. Robert Hall suffering from 
I sheM shock and Pte. Harry Vickers, re- 
, | cently reported missing, now a prisoner 

of war.Members of the city council will probab
ly pay a vtalt to Camp Borden, where 
they will be tha guests of Lieut-Col. R.
R. Moody and atari of the 206th Bat
talion. Mayor Waiters wlH Issue the 
invitation to the city council Juat as

The French fought a successful small action south of the Somme yw-1 ^^p^^^^ted.6 authorltle* 
terdar and captured a group of fortified houses about 170 yards ©oum- Tlie memixre of th© board of control 

nf Fatrees taking some prisoners. In the battery captured south of wMi go to Toronto today to intenriew the

operations are warming up, and a rather violent artillery action we» fougnt tiwajanwr win He raised upon and asked
,„ .pntor west of Proenes. Ir»r the reason the government has In notin the sector west oi rrvanee. ^ * turning over to the city 112,000 still ow-

, ,, , . . .__tag in connection with the construction
Despite assertions of the Germans that they have stopped the Russian o( the sewage disposal serving the asylum.

advance west of Lutsk and southwest thereof, the Russians still manage 4 ------------------------
to press forward and to take thousands of prisoners from the demoralized — ,pvc 14 a VF RR1TSH WITH Ind^dlslntcgraM enemy. They are now well across the Slonevka RiverlTURKS HAVE BRUSH WIIH 
«nd they are engaging In a- sort of running fight with the receding 
Teutons They have also started to press the Austrian forces under
Boehm-Ermolll in southern Galicia, ten miles north of Brody. The lm- j Qjajm Dispersal of Parties of 
mediate object is apparently the envelopment of the Austrian army from 
b<rih the north and south and to drive it back on Lemberg, completing Its 
destruction before the Turkish reinforcements which the enemy is bring
ing up from the Balkans have time to arrive. The sudden violence of
the Bulgarian attacks with ^helf ar^,Uely thirty withdrawing I CONSTANTINOPLE. July 26. via
destined to conceal the weakening of the y London.—'The following statement on
men to be sent to Galicia or Hungary. It Is considered ample confirma I mllUary operations was issued today 
non of the desperate needs of the central powers for men that they should L Turkish army headquarters:
have to call on the Turks for aid, especially while the Turkish sun Is | -ira|{ and Persian fronts: East of 
setting ln Armenia and eastern Asia Minor. ^

_ fpli into Russian bands after a battle fought on Tuesday last I lodged from Rivamdouza and driven toErzlngan fell raw aussi» -, +/v__ mllltarv the east across the frontier..«VC "«““«““I I JS'StSZiSS?*i ASWS&
if» ownership never added greatly to Turkish power, yet It is essential, W[ig repulie<1. Our troops success- 
v8 - k.v ,0 retaln It because its strategical position dominates Asiatic I (ully countar-attacked hostile patrols, 
lor 1 ura y ousted the Ottoman, the Russians have now the Choice In the centre and on our left wing
Turkey, navi g either to spread southward into Syria, the plan of 0ur troops replied to attacks of hos-
of several alternai , to advance directly into Asia Minor by tile reconnoitring parties.
XX’S-T.SAitoj- - 2,î,ErüttSÜSJÏ «TrSSi SSl’iS.œ.*1™»’*» sssæ*îi ■sstxsïk^ s

WhllBl tkeSeatcoas°tne Siv^wiH îrSiy'be1* the^ext^bfective of the t^ti^hefdgeaT"it“wa”. ascer-
the Black bea c • anproached by road direct from Erzlngan, 136 rained they were Australians.’*
Grand Duke It can be aPaP7oad dlrect from the Black Sea. Under the I-------------------------
miles distant, and wouid take the Russians at least three weeks

favorable condition^It. ^ wiy certainly meeti with some opposition OTtaWA. Julv

junta in control at Constantinople.

nickel refining Industry. As u reuult 
of thle vieil, Welland will h» one of 
tour places to which the choice has been narrowed down. The visitors hero 

l had been making Hamilton their head- \ quarters for several days, returning to 
1 New York City Friday night. Before 
■ their'departure from Hamilton one of 
. the representatives .stated ilvvt liotli- . Ing de. ni te could be announced until 

the places visited had ue m consid< red 
by tin: New York directors of the eom-
**The party which came to Welland on

many
tarlo. But we read that Sir Robert ha* 

on a short holiday to fiah,. and no 
than he does.

Will Proceed Overseas After In
oculation of Troops at East

ern Training Grounds.n Dr. Eby, M.O.H. York Township, 
Believes Children Affected 

Will Recover.

gone
one needs a holiday more 
He has worked very hard In his office; 
but he doesn't seem to go about It in 
quite the right way : and he doesn’t seem 
to know quite how to tell colleagues who 
get him and his party Into an Impossible 
position that he’s got to change bait.

IN NEED OF LABORERS
ie■Ï Last night the members of Con

struction Battalion, who have been re-
SSïLSi 5*îSU.V”v.ffiuï
camp. The party was under the com
mand of Captain Herron. The men 
will toe Joined In Montreal by the other 
section of the battalion which has 
been recruited ln Montreal, and will 
proceed to camp about 1,000 strong.

A large crowd of fronds and rela
tives gathered at the union Station 
last night and many touching scenes 
were witnessed when the ttone to say 
farewell came. The men ajl looked fit 
and appeared eager to be on the road 
to take part In the struggle for which 
they have been preparing. After a short 
stay ln Valcartter for the purpose of 
Inoculation, the battalion will proceed 
overseas. * ^ , , . -

A. number Of men under Lieut. G. 
Fleming will remain in the city for a 
few days ln an effort to get 100 men 
to bring the battalion up to full 
strength. Lieut--Col. B. Ripley will
also remain a short time.

I “There have been no further de
velopments in the cases of infantile 

Todmorden or In any 
since

■ Special to The Toronto World.
BT. CATHARINES, Ont-, July 26- 

Farm labor Is scarce between Toronto 
Williams said men would still I and St. Catharines, this fact being evi-

peurailysls in
other part of York Township 
Tuesday evening, ana mere may be no 
more," mid Dr. Eby, medical health 
officer for the municipality during the 
absence of Dr. Warren, last night. 
The oases, according to Dr. Eby, were 
all of children of extreme youth, one of 
the four being a month old, another a 
month and a half and the other two 

The cases are aU ln

» j WAR SUMMARY »»
said MEN PITHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

j.i .1
(Continued From Page 1.)________ .

ed with powerful guns and high-explosive shells many years before 
this war began.

slightly older, 
different homes, three of them on 
Westwood avenue and the other on 
Oowati avenue, a block removed. Bach 
of the houses is under strict quarantine 
and a special county constable has 
been assigned to watch the premises.

“I don’t think any of the four chil
dren affected will die,” said Dr. Eby. 
’three of the cases being slight 
and the fourth, a little girl, ts 
the only one I regard as serious. I 
have been watching another case very 
closely for the past day or two, but it 
transpires that it is only ordinary 
summer Illness.

"It is a mistaken Idea that Infantile 
paralysis is necessarily a fatal dis
ease," continued Dr. Eby, “es many 
people are walking the streets today 
who have been afflicted with the dis
ease. The public may rest assured 
that so far as the Township of York 
Is concerned there will be no relaxa
tion on our part to guard the health of 
the people.”

W. A. Clarke, clerk of the township, 
confirmed the statements of Dr. Eby, 
and added that they would use every 
precaution and that the strictest quar

antine would be exercised no matter 
what the cost.

Arthur Jones ot 42 Metcalfe street, 
the five-year-old boy who was taken 
to the Sick Children’s Hospital on 
Tuesday evening showing symptoms of 
the disease, was taken to his home 
yesterday morning and is progressing 
favorably. Dr. Hastings, the medical 
officer of health, assured the press that 
there was no cause for alarm over this 
single case.
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:
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TOO1 GERMAN SHIP SUNK.
LONDON, July 26—(10.46 P m.)—A 

Stetting despatch to Reuter’s says that 
the German steamer Nordemey, b«7 
tons, bound from Sweden to Germany, and

and three of the crew were drowned.

IS I

W They W< 
Warm Da; 

itate i
AUSTRALIAN CAVALRY

EXCESSIVE HEAT WAS
CAUSE OF MAN’S DEATHHorsemen in Advanfce on STEAMER ARRIVALS.the shortage of farm labor- 

towns ln the fruit-growing districts, 
many men who would at ordinary 
times be engaged on the farm, are 
making munitions, and manufacturers 
are paying 2» to 80 cents an hour for 
unskilled Laborers. In one case fifteen 
men who were at one time ln the em
ploy of a farmer near St. Catharines, 
are at present either at Camp Borden 
or fighting In France. This Is only 
one Instance of the work done by re
cruiting sergeants ln the fruit-growing 
districts.

! Why don’t m
» eem

Suez Canal. DJti6tari...œ«oaAî:.....New v2T
Krtatianlaf'd..Bergen...«■ -New YwkJohn Johnson Dies of Apoplexy 
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i
John Johnson, 866 College street, an 

aged man. who was removed to St. Michael’s Hospital early yesterday morn
ing when seized with apoplexy, due to 
the Intense heat, died some hours later. 
After examination by the coroner. It was 
decided that an Inquest was unneces
sary, and the body was removed to his 
home by relative».Charles Proctor. 91 High street, was overcome by heat while following his 
employment at the Thor Iron works yes
terday afternoon and waa removed to his home in the police ambulance

Yeeterday afternoon Hugh Gallagher, 
23 étrange street, age 60. collapsed on 
Y once street crossing, where he Is em- 
oloy as flagman, and was taken to Rt. 
Michael"» Hospital ln the police ambu
lance.

I Kermanahah there haa been 
change. Russian forces were

no
dls-*

I

TOWNSHIP OF YORK.
HUMBERSTONE FARMER

KILLED BY LIGHTNING FINAL NOTICE RE 
DOG TAXII

PORT COLBORNE. Ont, July 28.— 
Armenius Noxel, a farmer Hvtng in 
Humberstone Township, was killed by 
a bolt of Mghtning during yesterday 
afternoon’s storm, and Mr. Noxsl's 
bam filled with a large hay crop an/1 
three valuable horses were entirely 
consumed, when the barn was struck 
at the same time. Mr. Noxel leaves 

... . 4 widow and four young children. The
LONDON. July 26—A report that œrn and contents of Levi Zimmerman 

prolonged firing was heard coming in the same vicinity was also entirely 
from the Gulf of Bothnia, was printed burnt, Stic miles east and west of Z™ stoekholmnewspsjper today. *01 her* no «•!• tel) and no storm V 
details were given, bowevgr, ------- ported,

earl of LYTTON goes
ON ADMIRALTY BOARD

He is Appointed Civil Lord to 
Replace the Duke of 

Devonshire.

AU owners, possessors or harborers of 
dogs within the Municipality of the 
Township of York who have not yet pro

anS that* aftar ™
6U1 day of August, 1916, any and alt de
linquent» will be prosecuted, as P/ovIded 
by Bylaw No. 4269. All persons Interested 
are hereby required to govern themselves 
accordingly.

tile
tweed

'tlon,them. HEAVY CANNONADING
ON GULF OF BOTHNIA

ce
>1!

for T
ttrti

, eeasomGEN. WILLIAMS LOCATED.
LONDON, July 26.—The Earl of 

Lytton has been appointed civil lord 
of the admiralty, replacing the Duke 
of Devonshire, who has been designated 
governor-general o< Canada.

W. J. DOUGLAS. .
Treasurer Township of York. Issuer 0» 

said Licenses. -.
Treasurer’s Office, -July 26th. JlIS, x tt. 

40 Jarvis St., Toronto. ’

■Y as mi 
lie w4ti 

Pbe tna/ti 
l*tat in

26.—Gen. Victor1
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iEATON*S DAILY STORE NEWSllgisl
Fiercest Storm With a Suit 
of'Oils

Hot weather Comforts in a 
I apiendld assortment of Talcums, 

n- Toilet Waters and Perfumes. 
—Drug Section, Main Flow.

Land...
Suburbs *

FJTI You Can Brave theKhaki Will Be Interested In This [Holiday 

Fatigue Suit at $10.00
VERY MILITARY OFFICER requires 

two fatigue suite; strong, semceable uniforms 
that can stand up against all kinds of rough work 
and weather and that are light enough in weight for 
comfortable wear in warm weather.

1 The suit shown in illustration is all of this, and 
more, for it is so well tailored and finished throughout 
that it can be worn anywhere, on or off duty. .It is
made of tough, pliable khaki drill that is tail- I -mart, Dressy Looking Ox-1 
°r=d in «very detail re comply with the reguletmn A ÉgfcjrffSfâJg

yit« exceptionally low price ie due to the huge I 

EATON buying power of buying large quantities I ar£ here jn splèndid selection at 
direct from the factory for cash, and selling tor 5®*“; I very low prices.
Specially low priced at ... ... ... 0*U«, in a similar style to the |

Fatlaue Broaches* S2*©5 and $ 3.UU, I one Illustrated above, are made of
" Puttee*. $2.00 I gunmetal calf. In patent or tan calf.

SOLDIERS* FATIGUE BREECHES, made of
They button up at knee. I ^ jJS2E£t^W»W*K!w

or rubber soles and Goodyear welted.
Sizes 6% to 11............... ••••• *■<*>

Men’s Oxfords, in gunmetal calf, 
recede shape, with Goodyear welt 
soles. Sizes 644 to H • — • 

Yachting or Tennis Shoes . of 
white duck with white rubber soles 
andheele, In corrugated finish. Sizes 
6 to 11. Boots, Sl.2Bi Oxfords,1.10 

Athlete Shoes of black duck, with 
Mack rubber soles and heels, in 
corrugated finish—men’s, sizes 6 to
11, Boots, 96c; Oxfords.......... T5

Men’s Whits Canvas Shoes for 
bowling, boating, etc. These have 
thick rubber soles In smooth finish. 
Sizes 6 to 11. Oxfords, 91.90 end 
92.75; boots, 92.00 and 

I —Second Floor, Queen SL

ICHES 
i TO ENLIS’ The Man In

I n RESSED IN a thoroughly waterproof suit of F 

U oil clothing, the mariner, fisherman, sailor ■ ^ /z 
I or . yachtsman can expose himself to the heaviest 

downpour of rain without getting wet.
They are also very useful for those who 

, I nde in motor launches where the water is con- 

f\ tinually splashing into the boat.
The Oil Suit in the illustration is made of tough, 

strongly sewn cotton,' saturated and treated in oil.
The coat is medium length and is made in double 
thickness and has a military collar that buttons snugly I 
up under chin and a reinforced double fly front. Has U 

shoulders and is roomy enough to fit over top j

the Men She . 
river W. F. r

one or
E

A,

I
lari «court dlstrlt 
ter dated July 
dunro. No. 80010, 

Brigade, 1* 
ice. of which the 
tng extract»; *m
« In Flanders, and a 
lealth. .the climate fflK 
A few days ago ;iJ 

i*. which had been 
od down, but the . ■ 
up. Some of our 
and, altho the bal- *
. our aviator* sue- 
them by fire from 1 
must have flown 1 

compllshed euch a 1 
i only one of the I 
e these brave men J 
iopardy. They art' 1 

which the mo- 
[fling of. Our aCro- 
»ian lines dally and 
ivoe betide the Oer- 
mpts to cross ours, 
tar over before they 
urd them and they

had a hard time 
of June, and our tn- 
[,ermans they were 
1- Infantry are realty 

the Germans to lit 
hey start to use the 
cry for mercy. They

li with the 10th Bat
in out since the first 
da, and have dlsthi- 
bn several occasions, y 
I fed, when one con- t 
ctlve service, 
t is going on as fast 
We need all the men 
iore that come here,
'will be over, and the 
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ery support at this 
n Is not light. The 
i>re the British troops 
rested with respect, 
o the members of the 
loclation."
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Jl square
of the ordinary clothing.

The Trousers are in overall style with bib at front 
connected by shoulder straps. They arc wide and 
roomy and are straight at bottom.

These suits are obtainable in either a yellow or
black color at..................................................... ............210

The Coat or Trousers can be bought separately
for, each.................. ............................................... ..

Better Quality Oil Suits in same style as above 
and in yellow only. The coat of these has collar of
drab corduroy. Price, per suit.................................4 UU

Coat and Trouser separate
—Men’s Clothing Dept, Main Floor. Queen St

Sou’wester Hats/like the one shown in illustra- Mj" aV/wAi ajL__
«niand has «Haps and " ,

6 mmo'

:’V;

t'sturdy khaki drill. 
Price ^5..............  2.85

in regulation 
are strongly re-

Khaki Drill Fatigue Breeches, 
style. They lace at the knees and
inforced. Price ............ • • ••• ••• ,

Fox's Famous Spiral Puttees for
! 3.00s C... .................... 2.75

—Men’s ciotblng Dept., Main Floor, Queen St.Price }i
2.00

Men*8 White Duck Trouter$
Per Pair $1 >25

Men’s White Duck Trousers, correctly tailored In Wtetfcm 
outing style, with belt loops, cu6 bottoms. Sises 82 44.
Prl White Drill Trousers, In outing style, with eide’J*lI> 
watch pockets. Price..................MlMsin Floor, Queen St.*

■

t

8.00

Big Soft Bath Towels, 
Reg. 75c,

Friday, Pair 39c
White Beth Towels with 

fringe ends, strong and absorb
ent, with close, thick pile. Sizes 
24 x 50 inches. Reg. 75c, Fri-

y. pair...................................3»
Foil Bleached Table Dam

ask* heavy quality and various 
new designs. 64 inches wide.
Rcti,oc'iiLa,^rd d«j:

Table Cloths with bordered de
signs and floral or convention
al centres. Size 2 x 2 
Reg. #2.30, Friday, each 1.98 

Heavy Crash Roller Towel- 
tia« with fancy red border. 16 
inches wide. Reg. 8yic. Frj-
dairiihrdLinen Damask Table

Napkins in a wide variety of 
designs. Size 20 x 20 inches. 
Reg. #1.69. Friday, dozen 1.29 

White Crochet Bedspreads

,Y DEPRESSED - Boat,. Strew R,dUC‘a “

ss i&xsvs
?„WaaL sty!Vbut «^= are scores of ovary to from 6* to 7* in the lot A-:remarkaMo valu*£

Men’s Summer 
Hosiery

Hill, wife of Herbert 
|e to her death from 
[scended into a cistern 
kessed,” was the ver- 
tor. Wesley's Jury In 
light. She was found 
bn her husband’s farm 
Se evening of Monday, 
Uman of the Jury was 
tig and after hearing 
F, Dales of Aurora and 
market, who conducted 
I the Jury returned the

The Boater

TMen’s Pure Silk Half Hose,
In black, white and numerous 
other popular shades* -The 
black have an all-wool foot and 
the colors have lisle spliced 
heels, toes and sole with elas- 

X. tic ribbed cuff. They are in 
neat clox effects and stripes. 
Sizes to, lo/3 and 11. Very
good value, per pair..............65

Men’s Silk Thread Hosiery, 
made with double ply lisle, 
spliced heel, toe and sole and 
ribbed cuff. They are in white 
with black clox, also in black 
with white clox, as well as in 
plain colors of navy, Palm 
Beach, mahogany and purple; 
all have self hand embroidered 
clox. Sizes 9^, iO, i0*/2 and 
11. Per pair ••«••••• y 

Men’s Pure 16'Strand Silk 
Half Hose, in black, navy, tan 
and grey. Made in a close sheer 
weave and spliced at heels, toes 
and soles. Per pair .... 1.00 

Men’s Black Fibre Silk Half 
Hose, with double ply lisle heel 
and toe. An exceptionally cool 
hose for summer wear. 35c 
per pair or 3 pairs for .

Men’s Colored Lisle Thread 
Half Hose with double ply 
heels, toes and soles; spliced 
with fine ribbed elastic cuff. 
Black, tan, navy, purple and 
Palm Beach. Sizes are 10, 
iO’/Z and It. 18c per pair or 
3 pairs for............. .. .50

- —Main Floor, Yonge St.

SS.

da

ggs
each

All English Panama Hats, Now $1.95
Any of th**Ptahn*^ They1arTnegligw^tylef smartly shaped

SM -tlt r,dge mn*‘

years. Each ...................................... ............ ..................................... ••

Ï The Rsllrosdsrs’ Favorite Glove 50c Pair
lTeers^: -if3

.teUmtot.. or mty™. <*6,U ^ finnly with
whtfwork. at. job where w thre^. The bwide
it i. necesreiy to projet | A i, go mnoothly finwhed
the hand, from greue that the finger, may be
warer d.rt or hr. « 1 iV VTI ov=d rtkl, any
h„d three glove «Imi - ^ i JH j^tion whatever. Very 
xhly .<kp^ re thepu, ) good value p.i,, .50
soft, pliable asbestos tan-

USABL.E ACT. 1 V/fi

r bitten by Weir. Th« 
Weir a severe repn- 

he had great 
art was whoUy mex- 
eltowed to go on*u*. 

and will pay the coat ,nd the doctors fees. : r #

ctonST'

VALCARTB

A.

lit, tv til, 9uy»^ »»»» j

n«t valae | 1.95» g m *4? f a a a a-:a a a a a/*,-* • •
—Main Floor, J 8t.

A Good Lunch for 
25c Today

Soap Vegetable Broth. 
Choice of Meat or Fish. 

Meat—Boiled Corned Beef 
with Cabbage.

Fish—Baked Fillet White Fish 
La Royal.

Vegetables—Mashed Potatoes, 
Sweet Corn.

Dessert — Tapioca
Pudding, Orange Sauce. 

Bread or Rolls with Butter.
Tea, Coffee or Milk........... 25

—Fifth Floor.

WATCH FOR *
Announcement

NEXT WEEK
Of the Big

of English manufacture. Hem-
Rer“1<.«

each ...................................  1‘°°

Four Hundred 
eft Union Depot 
ist Night.

ion,

Full Bleached Flam Sheet-
of strong quality. 70 

inches wide. Reg. 30c to 35c.
FnEnglis£aCircular Pillow Cot
ton, 42 to 44 inches wide. Reg. 
2oc and 2ic. Friday, yard .16 

Hemmed Pillow Cases made
of extra heavy cotton, size 33 
x 46 inches. Reg. 50c. Fri-
d—Second Floor. James St.
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—Main Floor, Yonge St,
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IAN SHIP SUNK.

ssTïgsî»

the crew were drowned.

n 1

Toronto Orangcnvn Will Turn 
Out En Masse Tonight at 

Scarboro Park.
TSSSiil

VIU1A T ‘Miv American clergyman. The first bat
talion filled up §o rapidly that a bri
gade is now being recruited, and the 
next step will be to form an American 
division. Souvenirs were given to CoL 
Murray and Ms officers In the shape of 
American Legion badges, and cojnes 
of the resolution establishing the 
"Military Order of the American 
Legion.” One of the officers said the 
latter was "as strong a document as 
the American Declaration of Indepen
dence.” ______________

Ih'IkSSI
Fte. W. Ramsay, 76 Hogarth avenue, 

has been wounded. He left Canada 
with No. 6 Toronto University Ço., r. I 
C.L.I., in February. He was in hie \
Lhl^^nrrepa«^nnMrPrM I Make an Inspection of Can-
,‘aprtomlT,t7;chofleid, 842 Broadview ada's Method of Training
HM.Uei7y^"eoNnag"an!^fPt0i“n^a TrOOP8.

with the 76th Battalion In March List.
The casualty list contained the name 

of Pte. J.Jl, McFarland, killed in ac
tion. This Is the name under which 
pte. J. J. L. Cox, 248 Roxton road, en
listed. He enlisted in 1914 w th the 
12th York Rangers, 4th Battalion.

Lieut H. Ball. 1817 Yonge el re a. 
son of Aid. H. H. Ball, was wounded 
on July 22. Lieut. Ball went ’'verseas 
as a private, going into the trenches "
September last. He only recentt 
qualified as a lieutenant. Previous to 
enlistment he was employed In the 
customs house.

MORE TORONTO MEN 
IN CASUALTY LIST

women. As soon as oWr ®°L^*fsn*ths 
pour down his molten reminders, tne 
girls and women send °“ta coun 
challenge. They garb 
clothes which are tight, both In color 
and texture. For the most part white 
is used, white frocks, white skirts, 
white hosiery, white hats,
gloves—everything of the 
clean, unabsorbing hue. S? P1™*™ 
ed Is the change from winter to sum 
mer wear that the summer gir 
an altogether different feature to con 
template from her fur-laden sister of 
the mid-winter period.

In countries recognized as tropical 
men make Just os summetT an ap
pearance as do the women of the land. 
Unen suits are the choice par ex 
cellence. Or It may be duck or drill 
trousers and the tight alpaca or 
lustre coat. White shoes are worn by 
ever>one, and the wide panama hat 
or helmet-shaped headgear is oto 
furnished with a curî^":llke_r<>^u 
called a puggaree, which protects 
the neck and back of the wearer, al 
most as much as would an umbrella.

The radical charge which this form 
of dress would n-cessitate would per- 
haxts scarcely v « feasible for alt 
account of the. laundry blthi whlch 
would follow In its wake, but there Is 
no doubt but that the adoption of 
lj-ht loose, unlined coats, a lighter 
wrttrht of trouser, white shoes and a 
^ general -ceptan- of J^traw ha s

-.“.■sa;<»itp,
r„nnn « r»“*

••good old summer-time.

MEN PECULIAR IN 
MATTER OF DRESS (

msm

the Toronto Symphony Band, au g 
ntonted, and the Saxafour. The Tat Sal 
Brothers and open atr movies com
plete the bill. All kinds of «rnivml 
devices will be on sale, and Orange
men’s night promises to be one to to 
rem-mbered by the Visitors and the 
public. Notwithstanding the Into”»6 
heat uptown last night, It was dellght- 
fully cool and pleasant at the park. 
Mother* and children seeking relief 
should shut up the house and go down 
to Scarboro Beach. Boating*”^

■"« fss
3 wRhyMSt‘V^l hîî*Œ oV*Ne°w

York aa the principal attraction, and 
e. canoe regatta, aquatcsports.war 
films and other atu actions, w.ndlng 
up with a grand carnival at night.

WANTED—WORKERS ,N
THE EMPIRE’S GRANARY.

the CityFourteen From
Mentioned in Yesterday’s 

Honor Roll.
Wear Winter Suits in Scorch

ing Sun and Then Com- 
^ plain of the Heat. VISITORS PLEASED

» THREE were killed,leut.-

TOO CONVENTIONAL Particularly Interested in 
/ American Legion and Its 

History

RETURNED profits on
CARTRIDGE CONTRACTReportedOthersThree

Wounded and Eight AreIf They Would Be Cool in 
Warm Days, Let Them Im

itate the Women.
F. W. Baillie, Hamilton, Turns 

to Government ThreeMissing.
Over __ ..

Quarters of Million Dollars.Captain Edwin Bower Hesser, brt- 
gale publicity director of the American 
Legion, returned to Toronto Yesterday 
after a trip to Valcartler Camp, Que
bec. where he welcomed half a dozen 

the United States Mili
tary Training Camp, at rTabteburg. 
who came to make an Inspection of 
Canada’s method of training troops. 
The visitors included Colonels Mur
ray and Ketchem. and MaJors WeUs 
and Lawton, of the regular United 
Qtxit»* army They were the guests 
oMBrtg-GMi-' Wilson. Col. McBato and
the headquarters' staff at Valcartier^

ti rally the American ofHcer* 
weto toterested In the American 
Legion and its history. They learned 

the American Lesion was com-

ÎSÆ S ,n1hy.flVtVtor
civilization. Many Amerlcana enUstod 
in the Canadto” am y the ontbrtok 
of the war. but t-d to fire

add
Yesterday’s casualty list, wa* larger 

that of the previous day, contain-AMER arrivals. F. w. Baillie, manager of the Can- 
Cartridge Co., the man who

than _ _
lngthe names of 14 Toronto men. Three 

reported killed In notion, three

Why don’t men wear tighter clothes 
In summer than Is at present their 
custom? With the exception of the 
overcoat they are garbed In the 
middle of July pretty much the same 
as they are In mid-December. During 
the sweltering heat of the past few 
weeks men have gone to and from 
their work, whether that work be in 
the bank or in the ditch, seeming to 
the ordinary observer pretty much 
the same exteriorly aa In the days of 
early spring.

The black cloth or tweed 
common property. Every man 
one and wears it, or It it is not black 
the material of which it Is made Is so 
dark a grey or brown that the amount 
of heat conveyed in one case 1s pretty 

I —-— v>arhorer# of much the same as in the other. The
1rs, possessors or the tight tweed suit is rare enough to be
[n the Municipal . pro-, the exception, but even this does not
pf York who therefor, ar* give evidence of the sanest sort of[uftod that4after Saturday, tft» f clothing for Toronto's dog-days, which

August, 1916. any have been this season, and In certain
L-itl be prosecuted. “» bto J® sSier seasons, Just as trying 7rom
fso. 4269. All persons Interests™ humidity and an ever ascending
' required to govern themselVW may be found in the lands
k ... i TiniTGi.AS which tie within the tropics.

Townshto of°Vnrk. Issuer <*■ in the matter of dress men mlght
uSSsel irl, Æ Vke a leaf from the code adopted by

« Office, .July 26th-J.-6* *
|s”Bt., Toronto.

. V SUFFER FROM HEAT IN 
THE CITY WHEN YOU CAN 
COOL OFF ON THE GREAT 
LAKES?

WHY..,5sS 
. ..New Tot it

adlan
handed over to the government a cold 

or a million dollars
, .Genoa. 
. .Bergen men are

wounded and eight are reported miss
ing and believed wounded.

Fte J. E Asptnwall, 1 Midland 
place, was killed in action on July 1». 
He was the eldest ofafamllyofscven 
He went overseas with the 8btn oat- 
talion and was drafted to a fighting 
unit of the second contingent.

Pte. Angus Martin. 64 Kippondayle 
t venue ha# been reported k.lled in 

He enlisted with the 74th Bet- 
and had been In the trench*-, 

month when he received his 
well known in

three quarters
reroflts on a cartridge contract, refuaes 
ET-ty anything at all about It to the

was not an excessive hardship
^ "“thTco^wr^ -Tt Thousands of men^wlll be req^wd

L o^t of the cause." this y«r to harvest the we^m crop-
ie 6ur_“,M not he sold, preach a eer- which from present Indications, will 

He wou : other manufacturers he the biggest In the country» history, 
mon as fM10t be decided by them- Now Is the chance for .JJ6”?
should d . w he hazard An opln- more especially those with farming e-
eelve*. .Zl mnd total were others to périmes, that are n6t to
ton oftth* ^la-nanicm* attitude. who do not purpose carrying arawlj»
take the same magnarn--------------  defence of their country, to avail

■------------------------ themselves of this opportunity to do
NEXT BRITteH MAIL

A British and cheep rato.
lond. carrying the general and special excursion traîna which will
matter only. w,"‘ ^“riday. July 28, be ruîTria Canadian Pacific from To-

officers from

Take the Canadian Pacific Steam
ship Express from Toronto any Tues
day. Thursday or Saturday at 2.80 p.m.
for Port McNicoll. where direct con
nection 1» made with either the As- 
slnlboia” or "Keewatln" tof Sault B . 
Marie. Port Arthur and Fort "
An ideal vacation trip at small cosL 
Particulars from any Çanarllan Pacmc 
ticket agent, or W. B. Howard, district 
passenger ugcnL Toronto. ea

Ml.

:,cti< n. 
talion
scarcely a TI ____

r£“"NK'”'d ev
T"p*„Tr"r Wlllc.ckyhM b«-n Inllea REMANDED FOR SENTENCE.
in action. He enlisted with the^flrst " ----------
contingent. He was a native of Scot- Alleged to have obtained naturali- 
land, being torn there 17 years ago. A tftUcn papers by untruthfully 
brother lives on PapR avenue. that he had been a resident of Can

Lan^-Corp. F. Phillips. 18 Somerset “ three years. Nykolcy ^uMec-
avenue/ is suffering from shell shock. zn .f wng remanded for sentence when 
He Is In No. 1 Divisional Kest Station. appeared In the police court yes-

» “S w w

iWNSHIP OF YORK. coat is 
owns

kL NOTICE RE 
DOG TAX

of the

VIOLATED LIQUOR LAW.
Charged with selling »*«« to fol- 

dlers without a license, Frank .te 
phens was fined $300 and c?*to 
three months when he appeared in the 
police court yesterday._______

In Maine IshrmglngPïïC a pound^The man who 

not remember spruce gum 
not brought up in thedots

eastern1'country. The gum ot com' 

mere© Is as unlike It as possible.
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(ONTTHE TORONTO WORLD
«THURSDAY MORNING4 LOOKS9 iojpaTWENTY-EIGHT MEN 

JOINED Y_1"AY
vn ^

S. W.TORONTO
A all ’RecordsSmashiit|

4
Is Thought It1 

Replace
Forestry and Construction 

Units Shared Honors for 
First Place.

GOOD BILL AT HIPP. rem
De Wolfe Hopper, Idol of theatre

goers the world over during the past 
two decades, will be featured at the 
Hippodrome next week In the five-part
rrtr^in t;e'“rp^ -t8o'r I raise polish platoon

capable stars Is Mise Fay Tlucticr. | _________
•The International Quartet” is <*ml ". . __ ,

552 y • Two Hundred end Thrrty- 
“TSSSag^yaTL.-| Eighth W,ll Enll* Men

saas x.L xr v of Pol“h D“cent-
comedy. The act Las been Sjv«n *
Troubles/’ "^particularly funny Key-1 The same, number of recruits were 
stone comedy, and the _ “2*.* obtained j estertay as for the day nr»1-
aerlalista compteto the bUL thf UjJlp? Vious, 28 being attested out of 50 who 
pMrom!nhM been hcomtortably cool, came up for examination. The mim- 
the temperature being kept at <5 do- ber offering themselves was two great- 
grees. I Cr than for the day before. The 288th

I and No. 1 Construction Battalion sbar- 
I ed the honors for first place, each ee- 

For the loth week of their summer I curlng flve recruits. The 70th Battery 
engagement at the Alexandra T6M.trc, ^ MCOnd ^th four. The other units I
SStfc's"s^d S°binthe“ggest royalty added the following numbers to thehr 
ever paid for a stock play in Toronto, strengths: ICCth 8, 20Xst 1, 208th ». I

«“"7?$ 2HÎ =.“‘h’•lMth*• “““• M“The^aetion oftiw play revolves around The Army Service Corps require the L 

Margaret,Holt, a dartog and beautiful i0n0Wing number of men and will re- I 
young lady, WholHietping her brother, ce|vr tbem at the training depot as 
Victor Holt, the assistant district at- fonows; Carpenters or woodworxen I 
toiney, in his crusade against an In- 10 blacksmiths 4,se.ddlers 4. teameWre I 
teniHtlonal gang of drirtllhals cauea 7g bakers 10, office clerks, stenograph- I 
the Scarlet . Band. Under an alias she erg preferTed, Of hut chers 8 store I 
obtains a position with the leader ot clcrkg # loaders 0, cleaners 16, chauf- 
the band and ««cures convicting m- f l6 and fitters and turners 4. 
formation and a list of the memljers, Cgu,;ty Unite Work Together.

sss jïtXs
awa> at the latter performance. tahon, the Mito

proceed overseas within a few days, 
and as the .unit was aUghtly under 

The wonderful Juvenile emotional strength, the officers c< the 220.th re
star. Hal Crane, a boy of 22, will be solved to sacrifice their battalion in

-“Issm: ssa:
ssssâ-çg,____________________________-______________ __. _

BFEiEliHSE sMnrr~zmi
makeuphls ^ght make it ad- who meets a simple country girl to the Nqutred number of men offered to society's war .work has geneon | open m Berlin, Vienna, Budapest, vessels.
X5,rtr torn to wcSpt, and on the front of her cottage. „ go and no difficulty was experienced br w belligerent nation. ^___________ -

'hand ttore were considerations Bailie Fields, a big favorite to New ln choosing the fifty men.Sihfch hm"ght makJ^t to the party's York, will bring to Toronto the latest The 220th Battalion band, whldh U
Yft_____ that he decline- He made it New York song-hits, most of them ab- recognized as one of the finest mdU-
■rfain that If he runs It wtil be as an eulutely new in this city. tary bends, Is receiving many en-
Sutr?shtSüpporter of the Hearst gov- Nelson Bisters, two charming little garments. Yesterday the band ac- 
■rnment He said he had always been I ladles who are making their Hirst tour, companied the Orange Grand Lodge 
■ ronsetvaitlve and would stand toy- I will appear to a musical and singing to Niagara by special request. The 
illvbv the party. Whether the gov- production which will be a treat to leader Is Geo. Satosbury and his as- 
«rnntent legislation suite ah or a few, lovers of the artistic. Both sing well, eiBta.nt Sergt Ttmkwon. 
it made no difference to him, one paye the violin and the other the Bridge Superintendent Enlists,. .

a w Birmingham delivered an organ-I piano. Other acts will be added, lnclud- One of the latest recruits to Join
l^tiro Speech towhlch be called upon ’tog another chapter of the popular No. 1 Construction Battalion8«^- 
t^ ^utWest Toronto Cowervatlve. “Iron Claw” serial. J. A. Hamilton, of toe Domitoon Coo-

-tena bv the government. Leave! ———___ etructlon Company, with which ne
thing to chance," he said. "It would THE STRAND. held the position «f ^hrnble

rtoSldlaKowfthlrrMat0tor,goVby^default An exceptionally fine MU will be jjgîttôn to Construction BattaMon, 
g%?-y but a T0ry •tandard ^nt^at^^r^d^to. ^ ^Jon, «P^c^^«

b ® «Waiting for Third Man. week. It should not be foigotten that ed*. <,( the work done by this unit.
. ' > . - tuer» was no discus-1 the Strand with its magnificent new „ built the Dixie and Whitby
At-^ard.fl th ^lg meeting 1 «tag# setting, with its delightful effect gjyi utter completed > bsldge

merely appointed delegates to the of coolness, Is one o< the pleasantest ^ Mud Lake worth $1,000,000. Prior Oon»rvatWe° convention and adjourn- Place, to bown ln thto swearing S he was engaged by the G T^
~r“7T-v • I weather. The Mil win be a double _ , C.P.R.. working from Fort
6 a WAié acouttor among The CSpnser-1 header." Edmund Breese will be . 'rt,h„_ Edmonton. He built the 
vativwmembere Siemselves disclosed presented In “The Spell of the Yukon,” - . bridge on the Grand Trunk Pacl-

there are strong po.slbill- a picturization of Robert W. Service's Aside ftom a short\,
ties of an Independent candidate toJt- poem. This is a strong photo-drama w<hen he was foreman at the
ing the field. with a powerful human appeal, and _-t "Lake City cut off, he has sp«it

•T only control one vote," one man Edmund Breese has a part Whjcli twenty years eut railroading In Canada.
. “And I know how It will go. I sudits him. The funny comedy, Artie, 1 ^^-To Relee Polish Pletoon.

Mr^ Hearst or any other man has no I Kid,wlli also be pjre- The 288th Forestry Battalion will
right" to ‘ take away privileges from I sented. Dorothy Kelly has the leading ,^*3 a pUitoon of soldiers of Polish 
free born Canadians. If an lndepen- I role ln this, and fairly surpasses her- b«,_(b to be commanded by Kulazun 
dent candidate comes Into the field he self ln ingenuity and charm. HondzynsW, of 16 St. Andrew street,
wiu be elected. tu b atop He is of high PoUsh birth, his grand-

"We all may not agree with eomeI MADISON THEATRE. father having held the position of
of the government legislation,” said — —■ senator for the City of Warsaw. He
another, but I do not think there is The "Salamander, 7 a story of the ^ b6eI1 to the city three years. He 
any doubt but what the Conservatives longing of a happy and well placed ^ hle new work with the
In this riding will stand behind the country girl for the lights and life of f gergeant.
government,” ... the city, with the results of her desire particularly fine opening has Just

And still another said: I m waiting satisfy her longings, altho compelled b *^,6 for men to catch a place 
tor that independent candidate to come t0 i^ye her beautiful country estate, non-commissioned officers wtfth the 
out.” le shown ait the Madison Theatre | 9atlf|h non-flghting Forestry Battalion,

_-----.. starting this evening. An all Star message has been received fromFIRE DAMAGED STABLES cast of unusual strength and ex- “t2wa.to Kthe effect that this bat-
/» rtl 11717 kl «T FIREHALL ceptionaMy well chosen for their a Ml- . Uo_ ^ epUt up uito six oom-OF QUEEN S . tty to act the parts they are pecuMar- lgg ^^tead of the regular four,

*------------ . _ ly fitted for, gives us some acting that company will carry the
Blaze Orginated in Lane at Rear with the strong and firming plot of too refutation number of non-commls-

° _ « JW., play makes an exceptionally powerful . fflcerg
Of Empire Clothing production. The comedy feature The explanation for dividing the

Company. and topical weekly been battaMon up Into six small companies,
" •' chosen with the usual discretion. | ratber than the four of regular size,

is in order that they may be spread 
around the various forests of England,

Ml,,. L.b.,1. and I MXTSMTKMÏ"

are giving their wonderful > perform- OQe ^gtrict. The battaMon have 
ance twice dally at Hanlan s .Poi,IJlt' I eUo been asked to take over with 
Canada’s favorite re^rt- a full equipment of axes, saws,

^lamlty Of steam engines, saw-mills and an other 
calamity, ur | suj>pUeg requlred for forestry work.

“As fast as a quail or as slow as a snail on 
high———,’ ’ writes one man describing his new
75 B Overland.

And that just about sums it up.
You’ll never experience in any other low 

priced car such flexibility, power and pep,
This new carls smashing records everyday. 
Convince yourself. See it at once.

The Overland Salee Ce„ Limited, Dietribntore
•aim Rlcka.nd St. W., T««U.. ’PU» AM. Ml

Wmys-Overland, Limited. _

Heed Office and Works, West Toronto, Ont»

I ATTRACnVEl

Everything Pon 
Done to Ml

I * ;'V

Stated He Will Contest Seat
Independentas an

Conservative.
J*fc

CHANCE FOR ANOTHER

Cabinet Not Anxious, But 
Liberals Confident—F. 
Armstrong Won't Run.

•t ie
ai

'’iïT’tSS* firrt Pkwe.
mrtier small. Ie very 
dries are especialim

«derngto J
Withering in the cord 
m needy covered w| îhich cam easily be M 
the room to very 

here 1» a fine space 
B fart there to quite 
fide eeata tor the J 
Be World mede tH 
Cejne them to the I S of the Bt. Lewrej 
IS charge of effairj
fSeTttU' veegS?^

E»i H would be 
led promised to brtd

V

1AT THE ALEXANDRA.
Head» of the Ontario Cabinet say 

there is no chancd'of a turnover in the 
coming election in Southwest Toronto; 
Liberals unanimously predict a win 
for their candlate, especially if Major 
Hunter will accept tne nomination, 
while the Conservatives themselves 

to be romewhat divided ,n opin
ion The feeiing Is pretty general, tno,
that an independent Conservative »
didnte would be el«:Md over bot 
straight party candidates. A rename authority ha#yit that Aid. MoBUdc will
contest the riding •• ,«• 
Coneervatlvortn. opposition to the gos 
era ment -nominee.

Wards feur and flve held their pre 
«lection meetings last night and the
.»»Ai»4wAAn4’ 'rtf rip legates CRITie OIL

«5T'

seeir.

*090 sS.;
erf owe wi

t .

mvz 7. j.
y WasV, lesmm 7 p.m and

w at 3 tor 18c, 
; cabbage. Sc 
i; beans ait 26« 
46c to 80c per 
i at 3 bunches 
i, 2 tor 18c; sn

Is swssswais rsweiwe cas vRoadster $070election meetings last ms 
appointment 'of delegates ..
smoothly without anybod^ lmmching 
Into any
SSS*at' the ward six meeting yw 
night previous, this was somewhat 
surprising, too. Ward four is conceded 
to b# anti ««prohibition.

« „ ,sra"’rr
aarrs-ssESSTSthe ward four meeting tost night, he 
said he held no

:<3 wedel 78 BHorsepowercriticism of the Hearst gov- 
After thegOutspoke«nCom-

6PO.B. TORONTO. H- 1

marrow, 10c <
ti UstoW. * J>ee. 26c to 80c 

green : 
11 qits. :CpmHsto ssMismsaS

HAL CRANE AT LOEWS SwüüSjW
Elsstris lights

qts.;
60c par . 
each; London < 
1, and chard at 
Here was only 
wr brought in, i 
38c per lb. 

ew laid eggs a 
18c tr 86c per d

■

Free electricity Is furnished to the going at 86c. 
ck* were a «to 
ot tb. and |l e 
aged about 80c 
ick currants sc 
per basket coi 

Of good qusâlt 
white the fen

». John Them]
v

. V

Ns -1

&r it
5A' Si

I$ 1 itfts ^4vtj
■* i x1/

Do You Realize That 
You Must Now Foresee Your Requirements :

V'

0ÂT
We are going rigat t ut of business so far as 
Wines and Spirits are eonterned. So we 
must wct rid of ou* »uck.

Do you grasp the fact that after September 
16th there will be no more stepping into a liquor 
shop and buying a bottle as you need itl Size 
up your r< quirements for the next y ear or more 
—and tuy now.
i ur sale Is proving a more complete success 
even than we expected. The *00^* ?»
and It is now essential that y°u ACT g^ 1CKLY iF 
TOO WANT TO GET IN ON THIS OPPORTUNITY. 
So rapidly are conditions changing, that It is dif
ficult for us to quote definitely from day to day. 
But of one thing you may be sure—our price on 
any brand is the lowest at which yon can buy that 
brand. If you are quoted elsewhere a lower price 
otv~any line than the price given in this advertise
ment, come to us frankly and tell us—We promise 
you we will qupte still lower.
You sea We must be the lowest; because, unlike 
most other firms affected, we ar« not going to 
open up in another Province

.t

' YOU DO NOT HAVE TO 
BUY A WHOLE CASE 
OF ANY ONE LINE

will sell you an “assorted case"—made up 
ln any vav you choose—at -he prices here quoted. 
If you doubt that our prices are lowest. Just 
try to get a line like MackVs White Horse Scotch 
a7a« low as 11.00 a bottle. That’s our price—
112 00 uer case--for a brand you usually buy at 
si.60 a quart 
Then there’s 
It elsewhere as 
price.

We
■ |1

4
iWalker’s Imperial Rye. Try buying 

low as $8.00 per case. That’s our Vm
tions* ^•^Vssfr»<^uotoffir««wy^ 

>Ju may need, and that you do not see listed here.

A FEW OF THE PRICES■

m F
Niiumrurc It is our intention to clear sit lmP»Ve^,.^îinîl

î Fire which broke out^in a lane at the

msSHI
and John streets, $200 damage to the 
stock of the Empire Clothing Company 
and about $10 toss to Victor Ftnsteln, 
tailor, 815 West Queen street.

The blaze originated among ° "UI?- 
ber of packing cases belonging to the 
clothing company, and is beheved to 
have been, caused by a lighted torch 
thrown by boys. The cases were piled 
near the wall, and the heat from the 
fire broke a window ln the toetory and 
singed the ends of a few P|ecee of 
cloth. The rear of the fire hall stables 
was damaged the most and a quantity 
of hay destroyed. Insurance cove; a the 
loss in each case.

HANLAN’S POINT.I Low Figure»
. # jBUBL

Burke’s Jam^ca *
Rum........................$!*■••

Sheriffs Jamaica
‘‘Bell” .. .. }*•»•

Buccaneer Jamaica. 1».®»
PORT.

Hennessÿ Three Star^^ ##1 Wnôck.r Red Labels'll.H 
Walker's Kilmar

nock. Black La-

SCOTCH WHISKY.
Per Case.

White
Qts............

Henneesy V.O. Qts. 28.00 
Kartell One Star

Qts...................
Mar tell Two Star

Qts...................
Martell Three Star

Qts...................
Martell V.S.O.P.
Jules Robin Qts 
Sszerac Qts .. .
La Rose Qts .

I
^Horse!*QtV ... ...,12.00
Mackie's Laird o'

.. 16.00
.. 16.00

*11.00

m feat to a dangerous one 
miscalculation means a 
course, the protecting net Is ever

latch Mlle. lJST.lie when eh. Ie thrown I RECRUITING MEETING
rX£!' 1 HELD AT CENTRE ISLAND

cents are given every night. Boats run 
every few minutes.

. 17.H
14.00

bel ., .» ,» *. .*
McCallum’s Perfec

tion Qts...................
King George IV.

Top Notch ............H ÎÎ
King William IV^.^
Hill. Thompson *

Co. (D.)............... .
Thompson * . „ 

Co. (N) ..................

.... 17.00
Laggan. • 20-year-

Hll1 Top Qts- 
Usher’s O.V.G. Qts.

Yellow Label . • ■ 
Usher's Special Re

serve. White
Del » • e e • . e . e .

Usher's Green Stripe
QtS. • • e e ••••••

Usher's G. O. H., 
Black Label . .

Usher's The Very 
Finest 00 

Dewar’s Special Qts., 
Yellow Label . . 

Dewar’s Blue Label 
Qts* .... «, ■* ... 

Dewar's Special Li
queur .. .. .. .. 

Dewar's Extra Spe
cial Liqueur .. .. 

Buchanan’s Red Seal 
Q ts * .... ,. 

Buchanan’s Black and
White ...................

Walker’s Kilmar
nock, White 
bel..............

m . .. 11.00
■ I Per Case.

....012.5® 
......  lf.oo
... 17.00

. .. o.oo
___ 1.00

Per Gsl. 
Port from .-I*-** to |7.o»

.. .. 10.00 
14.00 Convldo..............

Commendador . 
Taylor's Tronco
Magnlflco...........
Prlorato.............

■ 1II
■ 'If

..-24.00
. .. 11.00

...........  12.00
Per Gel. 

Brandy from 11.00 to $7,00.

La- 1.00
Under Joint Auspices of York 

Rangers, Canadian Buffs and 
Divisional Cyclists.

12.00 Hill,
14.00LIEUT. DINEEN "DOING WELL." IRISH WHISKY.

Per Case.
010.00

18.00 
10.00

r10.00
20.00

’12.00

SHERRY.ti -William Dlncen has received a cable 
from hie London agent that Lieut 
Dlncen had been wounded with , A large crowd attended a recruiting 
piece of shrapnel shell In the right I meetl[ng held at Centre Island last 
shoulder and Is doing well. His con- I under the Joint auspices of the
ditton is not considered serious. 220th York Rangers Battalion, the

198 th Canadian Buffs and the Divisional 
Cyclist Corps. Music was provided 
by the bugle bande of the former units 
and Capt. McEachren, of the Buffs, oc
cupied the chair. Speeches were made 
by Mitos Wiseman, Lleut.-Co!. A. 
Fraser, Capt T. R. Pickup, Capt W. 
F. G. Frtaby and Meut. J. L. Lowry, 
while Miss Aura Roeddlng sang a num
ber of solos.

No recruits were secured, but a 
number of names were handed in as 
“possibles," and these wtti be followed 
vy> by the sergeants.________

GIN*. Per Case.
Pando .... ■ ...........It*-»*
Fuerheerd’s Emper-

ador .........  •■«••••Fuerheerd’s Oloroso 10.oe
Per Gal. 

$7.00 to 17.00

Burke’s Imperial 
Qts. *. ,. •• •* •. 

Burke’s Ordinary 
Qts. » » ». ... 

Bushmill’s Qts. 
Balbrlggan Imper 

Qts.

Per Case. 1Jno. De Kuyper Im
perial Qts. II bot
tles ».«,,. ...........

Vu Ziegler Imper
ial Qts., 11 bottles 12.00 

Coste’s Plymouth .. ll.io 
Gordon Dry Gin ... 10.00 
Burnett’s Dry Gin.. 10.lo 
Booth’s Old Tom .. 11.00 
Ross’ Irish Sloe Oln 12.00 

Per OsL

•spyÏSCORE'S 7»LKh0eN SOMMES $17.1012.10
Magnlttce •I 21.00 

.. 11.00
lalIt. 00 $^gan Ordin-The Scotch homespun is the most 

porous cloth manufactured, therefoi o

out patch pockets, the wearer experl- 
encee summer comfort Indeed. Miner 
the Oxford or Cambridge gray are ttio
mT. ï’S.i'îS- oE-r « »«t
"i >grri SL'L. f: 77 W..t Kin. 

street. .________

Balbri
ary Shtery from■ & .. \-17.00 WATERS.

White Rock Qts., §0
bottles .............. ■ r

White Rock PU., 100 
bottles 

White (N), 100 bottles...

!

i iSIPIWi'-
BRANDY.

Per Case.
Henneesy One StarQts............................. *17.Of
Hennessy Two Star 

Qts.............................

12.1* 87.0*
10.0014.00 Holland Gin, London 

Dry Gin, and Old 
Tom Gin ........... . 04.10

s ...........
Rook SplitsLa- 0.2*i . .. 14.1*

You are advised to 'phone 
for Complete 

your
Get the Fdl ListHow To Order ^ p“tonïde=;H Wuprhw,ker.hLlaur or

If you 'puone, lt'e main 4100—and we collect C.U.U.
If you write, enclose required amount ot caeb with order 
(Post Ufhce or Express order or Marked Cheque). 

Containers for Du'k liquor charged as follows:
» gaL Keg ....... 21.25 10 gal. Keg.............. 81.0#
» *aL Jar ............ 72 2 gal. Demijohn . 1.** ,

we are selling only m legal quantities of one case or five 
gallon lot. it you are going away for a vacation we will 
be glad to book your order before you go. put the goods 
to one side for you. and deliver them when you return, 
you can take delivery as late as September loth.

or writs us 
List before making 

selection. The lines shown here ere but a tew 
of those included ln our stock. Prices equally 
attractive on other goods, which

vI ?
it11

As age advances 
the blood gets 
thin, the nerves 
exhausted and 
vitality rune low.

By building up 
the nerve force of 
body and mind 
Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food Is an un
bounded blessing 
to people of ad
vanced years.

60 cents » box. all 
dealers. ____

you mightHUN NAVAL EXPLOIT
TRULY MINOR AFFAIRI ; tir it prefer.

1Pif wi a. ___ (Extra on Skerry end Perti P^rW*r Stamps c*»# «>• »*d per—— ChampftfBe* SOe per nnmrt, xh
meal looked good

TO BELATED SOLDIERSl

man Submarine had torpedoed a Brit- 
i»h dreadnought off the Orkney I»- 
lards, July 20, the British admiralty 
stated that the actual facts were ns 

”Y small auxiliary off the 
attacked by an 
the date inen-

rii1
i . till e

per pints
.

One hundred men of the 186th Bat- 
who were on their ay to Kent

———

_ 1
painty to share in the harvest for a 
month, arrived in Toronto yesterday 
one hour too late to catch their train. 
They reached the city at 4 o’clock in 
the morning and their train did not 
leave tlU 1.80 p.m. The majority of 
the men were without money add had 
not dined tor some time. Prospects 
for the next meal were not very bright, 
but C. J. Kavanagh, CJ’.B. superin
tendent of the Ontario division, order
ed the men. to be taken to 02 restau
rant and erven * meat

asSMn 1m :follows:
north of Bcstland was 
enemy submarine on 
tioned. Bne was not hit.

**1
tI

I CHARGED WITH THEFT.
Charged with stealing a number of 

hreas gear fittings from the Berg 
Manufacturing Company. Ba'^“r*trr^!^ 
Niagara streets. Shlcken Ea'tormoa, 
12 Turner avenue, was arrested lust 
Right by Démotive Taylor.

' *;

Ml)1 40 Front Street West
t1

7 1 '!
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Dr Chase’s^T 
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150,000 With The Daily and Sunday World the ad- pm 
vertlser get» a combined total circulation at ^ 
mort than lie.»»». Classified advertise- ^ /I 
ment» are Inserted for one week In both gif 
papers, seven consecutive tlmss, for I eon to Vx 
per word—the biggest nick el's worth la 
Canadian advertising. Try Itl

picture performer right out face to 
face with the spectator. The girl in 
picture* is under a closer and much 
Son* searching inspection than her 
gistsr of the stage.

“Buf, 1 "hear some one say, "one 
loses the advantage of spoken worms 
on the screen: consequently must she 
not all thé more depend on gesture and 
facial expression to make herself 
understood.”

When I answer "True, very true— 
and especially must she depend on 
facial expression.” I know that some of 

w'U think that I have been trap
ped into contradicting myself. But I 
haven't. We must have facial expres
sion, but must achieve It without being 
artificial. I will tell you more about It 
in my next talk.”

magnificent setting.

Playing one whole reel of consecu
tive scenes in one setting was the un
usual stunt accomplished in "The Re- 

of Eve,” featuring Edna Mayo. 
The action of the whole fourth reel 
of the play transpires in a ballroom. 
Naturally, a setting with such a bear
ing on the picture was necessarily a 
mfrntflcent structure. It required more 
thlm two weeks to build and filled an 
enure studio at the Essanay plant. 
More than 300 persons—or the largest 
number ever used by Essanay In a 
ballroom scene—appear amid this set
ting.

)
sold like "hot cakes" at 20c per box.

Mr. Caeniy. Thom HIM. brought in U 
boxes of raspberries, which soid at Uve 
high price of 30c per box, but the boxes
were especially well tilled. ,,___

Morgan Bros, of Weoton tilled the three 
south statu with a fine display of mixed 
vegetstblee.

N. TORONTO MARKET 
LOOKS PROMISING

SCREEN
GOSSIPMOVIESPROGRAMS 

FOR TODAY
Properties For Sale Help Wanted

Talks With Screen-Struck Girlss /FIREMEN, coal-passers end sailors. Oeet 
wages, including board. Apply ms 
chanlcal office, Canada Bteamehli 
Unes, foot of Tonga street. edi

$250 Buys Five AcresIs Thought It Will Very Soon 
Replace St. Law-

\ TERMS, 12 down and «2 monthly—Just 
the thing you have been waiting for. ________________ _______________________
SSSlf™mralM2frot^?fannlel*cht°riJ I WANTED by the T. Eaton Oo., Limited 
distance^ trorn^ Mu^etetrlc
ed for fruit, vegetables, poultry and o?fJ^il^Ubert g, ApplJ
bees. See us at once. Stephens & Co., I Employment Office, 1* AiDorc m.
136 Victoria street.

By Beatriz Michelena
(Copyrighted 1316, by Beatrle Michelena)TWO TORONTO BABIES

SUCCUMBED TO HEAT

Dr. Hastings Warns Mothers on 
Care of Children During 

Summer Months.

rencc. you cars
:

doing the natural thing under the 
circumstance with no studied attempt 
for effectiveness. On the screen every 
artificial gesture and facial expres
sion ie glaringly noticeable and al- 

the illusion that the

I sounded o 
■mall note of
warning in my 
last "talk* a-
galnet any con
scious endeavor ways ruins 
to act before the action should create, 
camera. This, This Is much more the case with 
however, tte so pictures than with the stage. On the 
fatal a mistake stage a certain degree of artificiality 
and one so 1» always accepted and even expected.

Two Toronto Infant e succumbed to IW IÏ . *v*bj often made that The scenic settings and lighting
the hent Tuvedav The victims were I .'i I 1 believe a fur- effects are always admittedly artl-the heat Tuesday, ine victmii wen » m wopd or clal.and a small amount of like artlfi-
Joyce Taylor, a little girl, aged five wl**two about It clallty In the action and voice Is con-
months, who lived at 9"> Bellevue ave- Beatrix Mlehelena rUn |n order. sequentiy not out of harmony with
nue, and Francis Herbert Vcarncoinbe, Nothing is more certain to ruin the the general atmosphere.
148 Marchmont read, aged 17 days, effectives of a picture than "over- Pictures, on the other hand, must
This fact was referred to by the med- acting.” As a matter of fact one be realistic down to the test detail, 
leal health officer, who said It was not should not act at all in pictures and There are real mountains and rivers 
unusual for a certain number of young- I the terms "motion picture actor" and and buildings. There must aleo be 
er children to be affected. He pointed -motion picture actress” might be real men end women living to the real 
out that children should be clothed discarded a* misleading. 1 and natural way. Besides tms argu-

| ^ ‘222Z£,%<«=• —
med of draughts, as there Is always 
sufficient activity In Infants during hot 
weather to prevent any danger.

!ATTRACTIVE BUILDING WANTED—Number of good pipe-fitters

iSSuTSrWBSS? sSSmSS
Company, Limited, Colline wood, Ont. 41Farms for Sale.x

Will BeEverything Possible
Done to Make It Big 

Success.

Dr. Hastings, M.O.H., in an Inter
view yesterday, urged citizens to eat 
lightly, clothe light, drink water freely 
and above all to refrain from worry-

120 I WANTED—Locomotive firemen betwees 
the ages of 18 and 82. Apply M. J 
Logan. Gen. Foreman, Grand Truro 
Railway, Toronto, Ont.

'wjSfc&æS&s
le one of the beet grain farms on the 
north shore of Lake Ontario. All 
under cultivation with the exception of WANTED—Married man, permanent pe- 
about 12 acres, including 6 acres of sitlon as driver of motor truck for eitj 
bush. On the presnieee are a comfort- 1 delivery. Apply Circulation DspL, The 
able frame house, two barns, one on | world. Toronto, 
stone foundation: also large toeep pen.
This farm wlU be «old eut a bargain, as WANTED—Planer hands, alee beHni 
the proprietor la in poor health. The min man. Apply Foison Iren Works 
stock and implements may be purchas- | Limited.
ed along with the farm and possession -------
obtained at once. Apply for further WANTED—Man to assist on boota end 
particule», to B. Fawcett, R R No. 1, I meite himself generally useful In loren 
Whitby. ed7 office. Box 67. World. #4

!mr
i turning.

krt**in « «raswygi
even greater one In the near future, ami. 
Lhh we think, soon surpass the St. 
Lawrence Market, and perhaps event unl-
^loathe* first place, the building, tho 
nifcer small, ie very attractive and the 
toMee are especially welt constructed 
with a view to cteanMneee, as the shelf 
underneath does not quite reach the 
beck, thus preventing any refuse from

it®is
Eiere Is a fine space between the tables. 
In fact there is quite enough room to pro- 
tide seats for. the fanners, and when 
fht World made the suggestion about 
having them to the genial euperirrtend- 
ent of the St. Lawrence Market, who has 
W charge of affaira pro tern up there

^promised to bring tilo the atteirtion

t % 5tsi
tain installed as eoon as I***11*^^ 
want of one was badly feet, especially 
because the day was so very warm.

The vegetables presented a very pleas
ant appearance, and were of e^ieclaMy 
tine quality and sold ee toll aw, : Cauli- 
tiower at 2 for 18c, 10c. 15 and 20c per 
head; cabbage. 5c each; also 50c per 
dozen: beans at 25c and 30c per 6 Qta. 
end 45c to 60c per 11 qts.; carrots and 
beets at 2 bunches for 6c: onions, very 
targe, 2 for 15c; smaller, 6c per bunch. 3BS» turnips. 3 hunches for 10c: vege
table marrow, 10c to 20c each; sage. 6Ç 
bunch; parsley, 2 bunches for 5c; new 
potatoes. 25c to 30c per 6 qts.. and 60c 
Sr 11 qts.: green peas, 35c per 6 qts., 
and 60c per 11 qts.: seedless cucumbers, 
lie each: London Cos. lettuce at 6c per 
head, and chard at 5c per bunch.

There was only a email quantity of 
butter brought In, which sold a,t 32c, 30c 
and 28c per lb.

ed i1
!

23,
|l

’

FARM FOR SALE—63 acres, good land!
brick house, bank barn, all other out.-

Gormley. R.R. No. 2. Ont.---------------ed7|

Age,.to Wanted
Frank Daniels. Vftagraph’s famous 

comedian. Is now working on a one- 
part comedy by Cyrus Townsend 
Brady. It Is the first single reel 
comedy ever written by Brady and 
burlesques one of the better-known 
surgical discoveries. Articles For SaleFarms Wanted.

Ivy Close, the English actress, who 
was brought to this side to star In 
Kalem photoplays, has begun her new 
duties at the Jacksonville, Fla., studio 
4t Kalem. She le declared to be "The 
most beautiful woman In the world.

Hobart Boeworth, who has been 
■with Universal ever eince leaving the 
company which bore hie name, has 
been signed by Lasky to play an Im
portant role with Geraldine Farrar, in 
the diva's next screen play.

FARMS WANTED—if yeu wish te sell SPECIAL CUT en Ford,ell—6 gallons.
your farm or exchange It for city pro- 12,75. 931 Queen Bast. _______  •**
perty, for quick results list with W ’* w 1

Bird, Temple Building. Toroato.

A HOME-MADE TWINE BOX. ;
it All sorts of fancy twine holders may 

be obtained at the shops, of course, 
but for the general utility ball of heavy 
twine, need in wrapping large pack
ages or boxes, the home-made box
which may be made in five minutes or , ___ .
so will serve quite well. Get from I Academy, Bloor and St. Clarsns, Bat-
some shopkeeper a email wooden box tle cry 0T Ke,c ______
and nail It to the wall of some back .. „

'“Sfc
two holes In the bottom of the box to 
draw the twine thru, ready to pull 
when needed. Close to the box hang a 
pair of cheap scissors. A table Just 
below the box makes a handy place to 
wrap packages, and If the table has a 
caplcious drawer or two to hold wrap
ping paper, so much the better.

Articles WantedP4 «dt
o

Aster, Dundee St., “The Cage “What Could the Poor Olrl Dof”
NOTICE TO FARMERS—Several milk 

shippers wanted. Best prices paid. Ap* 
pl^ Oakdale Dairy. 661 Oerre.ro E., ^

oiobe, Queen end Teraulay, “The 
Jockey of Death."

Man." I Opportunities
To-

Mg%sxust »'“•v,vl,n
lois, - Danforth Ave., Mme. Petrova, 

“Playing With Firs."

King, College and Manning, “Brigadier 
Gerrsrd." 6 reels.

King’s Playhouse, Quee 
court, “Peg o' the Ring,”

bsVvran”: j?TT,«LC.Ug

Maple Leaf, Danforth Ave.. “The Ood- 
dees," “Telegrapher’s Peril.”

Playtorlum, Danforth Ave.. Marguerite 
Clark, "Mollis Mskebelleve,” 8 reels.

18KMSM,
This mill is at present standing Idle. —- Canada's LSIIt 1» within 300 yards of railway Une HOPE S-£ana«a e ue 
with hydro-electric or water power Bird Store. 10, 
available. Would consider a partner- I Phone Adeiaiee »•»». 
ship In manufacturing or other com- 
mercia» proposition. Apply Box 47,
World Office. “7

Lire Birds

BS, ader eng Oreetoet 
ueen Street WtoL••we CAM

$070 : 1
Beaver. Dundee, "Dolls of Intrigue,” 

Beaver Gazette. Motor Cars For Sale.n and Dover- 
No. 6.

(■il
Clatslc, Qerrard and Redwood, Chaplin, 

“The Floorwalker," “The Flirting Bride.”

Cum-Bsc, 1012 Dovereourt, “Whet a 
Woman Will Do.”

■KM» «jrsssrïss’sff
Icet, 243 Church.__________ *°T

aortal greeting Christmas carda, no 
fancy prices, but astonishing value, 
prompt delivery guaranteed; highest 
commissions. Manufacturers, Dept. B. 
36 Church street. Toronto. ed7tf

Legal Cards
DAINTY WAY OF SERvfrjG l Crystal, Dundee, Valeeka Suratt, “The

POACHED EGGS. Soul of Broadway." Barristers,
Chambers.RYCKMAN

Solicitors. Sterling Bank 
corner Kins and Bay streets.!vJ

Make short crust pastry, perhaps I Doric, Bloor slid Oladetflhe, Bushman, 
half a pound. Cut in strips three | Bayns, "A Million a Minute, 
inches long and bake ,ln quick oven. .ss; a* asr,« tc jsssarRftiaasiJsr • *•
form of a noet round tho dish. Place

SSSg Rl^^Jehri?^”.-’ Deubte." th*

^ The straws may he fried in hot fat, I Family, Queen and Las, Rebt. Warwick 
Instead of being baked. I In “The Stolen Voice.___________________

New laid egga were soon disposed of 
at 88c tr 36ceer dozen, a few of Tues
days laying firing ing 37c per dozen, the

Duck<nwere ^dkxw sale around 23c to 
Me per to. and |1 each. Spring chickens 
averaged about 30c per to.

Mack currants «old at 20c per Qt. and 
11.26 per basket containing g Qts. Cher- 
dee of good quality sold at 75c per 11 
ala. while the few raspberries offered

bS*!*1John ^tempeon, TempeeeoceveM.

= . Peter Pan, 1969 East Queen. "The 
Shrine of Happiness,” "Iron Claw." Money to Loan Patents and Legaltty is furnished to the 

and, Ore., for porch lllu- 4 CITY FARM I F1 -IS I H. j. a. DENNISON, solicitor, CenasjtïKK*îi™d“Wss.. I
U-Kum, College and Dovereourt, Kath- 

lyn Williams, ,}The Two Orphans.”

Vermont, 10S9 Bathurst, Noll Craig, In 
“Power." '

woo

PETHERSTONMAUOH a CO., eeaSSb.
gag

pointers. Praetiee before pstsat eOl* 
eeo and courts.______ ____ m

MONEY TO LOAN—six per cent. Mae-
^tf80

Losty
STRAYED-Holeteln eow, mootly white. D£ KNIOHTTExodontlrt-Prmetlee^ lint- 

Patterson Bros., York townllno. | |te^ to painlese extraction oi, tooth.
BuildlnVTouge tlwSte Stoipeen^7

FOR RENT—Suitable place for machine I - t aAL, oway, dentists, ever lm- 
•hop or something of that nature; most H' ^.'.^BsnkT ySnge and Queen. Bee- 

• itwlKl. m "?8t| cr^nu .ni brtd..., H.I. $1.

To Let

Children Know It’s Good1 W

ij5

DÀTn.v

They always like milk, specially if it is rich in 
cream. They will drink milk when perhaps they 
wouldn’t eat a proper meal, and still they keep 
healthy and full of vim. The Farmers’ Dairy 
milk is wholesome and nourishing for it is pure 
and fresh.

i
< _ Real Estatet

'«■a &sa ^ —M7
Motorcycle Accessories.?

as
we >,v tl

Order this milk for your children’s sake.
gasnSLns*

,v
CARDS, envelopes, etatemente, blllhesds, 
V Sirs hundred, one dollar. Barnard, 26

Dundaa____________ __ _________ I4gtf
t !

• f

23 TICKETS $1 i Jirse1 -r«ss___________ . SMSi: Norlh T,„. w
«gaLTOJBfia-rai | gipaMPanbr
J rontrsctora? ‘warahousw^tootoriji* I MASSAGE, electrical and vopef baths, 
Æ Collets etrsoL od | Jmp^lal Bank

_______________ _ tlLIME. CEMENT, Etc.—Crushed stone at I £ttendents, 9 Bood strOoL elttf
quafityr*lowestnprlces; prompt sorrleo- VIBRATORY MASSAOE AND BATHSjj

crest 870. Junction 4147._________

ft J Contractors
up

E
hr:ed.

JUbt
jtch t

Æ DNIWj
:at .1»

Building Material.Ing
our rs■

PHONE
H1LLCREST 4400

■ THE"duc-
lh:nfi
here. k1■ ed7 trained NURSE, greduete, mesoeuee. =«= T%Ho5?hle, oleoirlo treatmento. M 

Tonga. :____________ ™Lfarm I HeriMtitoto
p: Daily and Sun- 

. day World want
ChiropractorsTO CURB Asthma, araitoh'tls, Fnoumon- 

lifLwilnSlrtPB.,. feront..
ONLYUChlrepractor having X-Ray far 
ELECTmcTreatmento'gl|wm* when «I-

SÆJSSI'«2a-Ba-ï«!SHTEMBftfrç1 as—*
ronto. --------------- ------ -

Building,
Palmer

I ads light the way to 
bigger and better busi
ness. Six times daily, one 
time Sunday, seven consecu
tive insertions, five cento a 
word. Twenty words, ISO,- 
000 circulation, $1.00.

Summer Resorts«Walmer Rd.■
,Case.

and ' Rest-
13.<m> Bridgeman St.. I| ed7tfn12.ee 
U. oe

House Moving “JXfWWi.’SSS! H
Ins; phone.

Case. 
113.5# 
IS. OU 
17.00 
8.00 
8.00 

,r Gal. 
i |7.0#

and Raising Dono^J.M >'• î5n ,M m ' Jarvis atrast.

By Sterrell
•rest Britain Righto ReeeGreat Scottl What a Tragedy 'Twould Have BeenlPolly and Her Pals

Bepyrlght, 1B1A by Randolph Lewie
t Case. 
[311.0#
[ I7.ee 
b lo.oo 
|. 8.00
er Gal. 
o *7.00

FlhiMtfrMxy________________SSteffflw?*cw^,iaLiEl tob*«ny!j

~VÊf£TÈ

n2s ALLftfaT 
Aloud/, StCUir 
Hi CM f
~I LOOK.M

"ôiïTMÂTIZZr 
4UtlT IAA6CIt?)

4 udans-xMhfciL,

T-2.-Z -z- z Tp I

V$7.6# 

. 10.6# 

! 6.6#

- <3
0 ifff

?a, zv
■phone

impiété
your 

a few 
equally 

might

/=>

ft « ^
x

t

Irti P-r
120c. •>■Lrt, *»«

mm
o o

m «

Ssrsice. let Gnat Britain right» restantd. gegto^ireM

u> or-w si 1
.lolxr-'i' »v Akâ

«in U. S. Patent Offide OM J£LS11 * 4^ r<Ceppiglw. 1916. by New,t
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FOR SALE
Ont Economy Steam 

Turbine 
20 h. p.

No. 01 We»tlngheM*i EJie- 
tor Cendenser

Pries, and otbsr Information 
request.
National Steel Sar 8a., Limited

HAMILTON, ONT. 4SI

FOR SALE
great bargain
16 H.F. steam engine end boiler. 
goo-300 foot of overheed shafting. 
Large number of flrot-otose wooden 

puileyg.
Modem water turbine.
within s few miles of Toronto. This
stuff is of no use to the present owner
and will be sold for very lov pries for
cash.
Apply by letter, Bex 49, World <W|ee.

!

WANTED
Couple of

8099 HARVEST HANDS
Apply to Ted. Armstrong

Gerrsrd 889. ed7
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THURSDAY MORNING MORE PRUDENTIAL 
EMPLOYES STRIKE

6 TWENTY HORSES DIED
IN PAST TWO DAYS

Animals Suffer Greatly as Result 
of the Intense

COBOURG BATTERY 
HAS GOOD RECORD

The Lights of 
65 Years Ago

strong-minded enough to repudiate Its 
•hare in the transaction, which is 
going to load up Toronto with an In
cubus and destroy the water iront 
forever.

The cost is 
beyond reason, and the people ere 
still kept in the dark about it No 
engineer ever yet endorsed the eoheme. 
The plans were drawn at the dictation 
of the committee who knew ae much 
about It ae other amateurs. The mil- 
ways have protested and every prac
tical man has protested. Those who 
are set on having the scheme canted 
out have no regard for the future of 
the city, and those who acquiesce are 
Imposing a sad blot upon Toronto.

Those who cere to visit the water 
the present time will see 

enough to convince them of tit* folly 
of the plan. A huge <mud wall 230 
feet thick, pierced with tunnels at the 
street openings, will Jobstruct She whole 
water front from the neighborhood of 
Bathurst street to the Don, end at the 
Don several exceedingly expensive 
bridges wUl have to be built and land 
damages incurred, which have not yet 
been estimated publicly on account of 
the 'opposition that will be aroused. 
If the rails were to be entirely re
moved from the level there might be a 
plea for the mud wall and the tunnels. 
But cars will be switched as before.

A visit to Sunnyside where the over
head bridge gives one a view of the 

of the bay and the

The Toronto Worid CANADIAN 
CASUALTIESFOUNDED 1W0.

/ 'mSaT^e"y^b^Th^W^d
paper Company of Torontul^mtted,

80. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

Heat
Three Thousand Agents 

Walk Out Owing to 
Dispute.

ASK INVESTIGATION

are still doing dety 
in the shape of

to he something
Now Recruiting Its Fifth 

Overseas Draft for Heavy 
Artillery.

SAW THREE CAMPAIGNS

Members Have Served in Fen
ian Raid, Northwest Rebel

lion and S. A War.

According to Information received by 
the Toronto Humane Society, M^orees 
have died during the past two days as 
the result of the Intense heat. It Js 
said that one firm alone lost live splen
did horses.

The society at the request of a num
ber of people Is taking up the matter 
of mall collection with the postal au
thorities. It has been suggested that 
during the hot weather the collectors 
should not be expect' d to cover tbelr 
routes on a specified schedule, as it is 
hard to get the horses around on time.

4
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EDDY’S
MATCHES

Street, Hamilton. 
Telephone lit*.

INFANTRY.

ÊÜllPSil
Winnipeg; 451170, Chss. W. A. Cohn, 1»The Circulation et THE 

DAILY ANQ SUNDAY WORLD I» 
authenticated by the

ABC
AedR Beesn of Orculstsooe

lecalciirant Men Demand 
Federal Inquiry Into 

Insurance Business.leKillwMnactien^4l407f, FrsactiBasleU. 
Vancouver; 467271, Walter Rowbotham, 
Montreal; 602874, Fred Wtffln, Stratford,
°lprevleuely reported mleelng, new offi
cially killed In action—Lieut. Fred C. R. 
Anefey, SL Catharines, Ont. _

Wounded and missing—476674, Cha*. S. 
Haskell, Brandon. Man.

Previously reported unofficially, now 
officially, prisoner of wer—7621*. case.
E. Davis, Vancouver: 2*3*9, Core- *£n 
L. Inslev, Port Arthur, Ont: 74061.L.- 
Corp. Châ». A Scott, Morden, iten- 
67727, Qeo. Steven», T.W.C.A, SL rat 
rick street, Toronto. '

Seriously III—61610, Jos.
Montreal; 106661, Harold Foster, Bari
Qj,«y 8bbK>

Unofficially reported misions, new m 
turned to duty—*13*4, Isidore Deseve,
“wounded—10091, John Adm»a8t.

“BSSi B$Bj£3rÎ!:
sèü, mrfskjsss £ S»
rtü'coùluvûVé,' ont.: M-J*

Kennedy. Reeerve Mlnee, C.B.: Ueut.
9S3B.T

renoe Mutray, Edmonton; 67680. Joseph 
Pertrie, Sydney Mlnee, Ç B.I <»*7, Seypt. 
Ahneo Rapin, Montreal: 127641. George 
J. Robinson, Guelph, Ont.; 463642. Archi
bald Shaw, ML Hamilton, Ont.; 17S0M. 
Robert Stevenson, Lachine, Que.; 406028»= 
Henry Turner, 169 Hamilton «treet. Ta
rante | 03046, Wilfred J. White, Stratford, 
Ont.; 68376, Walter M. Wilson (on.duty). 
Halifax; 81986, Wm. F. Woolsey. Erring- 
ton, B.C.

GETTING GROUNDS 
READY FOR FAIR

Sixty-five years ago the first 
Canadian - made Matches 
were made at Hull by EDDY 
and since that time, for ma
terials and striking qualities, 
EDDY’S have been the ac
knowledged best.
WHEN BUYING MATCHES 

SPECIFY

In advance win pay lor The DaRr World

<r~sx irzgjsrùAt&fX-ISM ec.-SS&h SS&MS
SS* Æfseotion«oftbe Postal Guida
In advance wUlwJ «5,’fîd-
Worid for one year, by mall to any ■», 
erase in Canada or Great Britain._—V,E5^TB'iA«rST..tii
per copy.

NEW YORK, July 26.—There may 
be demands for a federal Investigation 
of the Insurance buelnesa Talk of 
this kind was common among the 
striking agents of the Prudential 
Insurance Company of America at 
Bryant Hall yesterday. Representa
tive Joseph Carroll, who addressed 
the strike meeting at the request of the 
New Jersey delegation, recommended 
that the men get In touch with their 
representatives In congress and ap
peal for federal Interference.

About three thousand Prudential 
agents are already on strike, according 
to officers of the newly-formed union, 
and it is believed at their headquarters 
that there will be about six thousand 
out of work as a protest In a day or

front at
The Cobosrg Heavy Battery, with 

headquarters at Cobotirg, Ont, which 
is now recruiting its fifth overseas 
draught for the Heavy Artillery, has 

” an enviable record, both past and pre
sent Organized In 1166, tts members 
have seen service In the Kenton raid, 
northwest rebellion and South Afri
can wer, and four times have won the 
governor-general's cup f°r_.Fen<,re‘

- efficiency In big gun competitions at 
Halifax and Quebec. . .

When war was declared on Aug. 4, 
1914, the Cobourg Heavy Battery was 
the first volunteer company In Can
ed» to be ordered on active service. 
They left Cobourg on Thursday, Aug. 
6, with a strength of four officers and 
120 men, having been given 24 hours 
tc get ready. Since then four overseas 
drafts to tho heavy artillery have left 
Cobourg, and have dene splendid a ork
at the front. , , __ „

The fifth draft Is now being formed, 
and the promise of getting overseas as 
soon as diaft Is complete, and the 
fact that the heavy artillery is one of 
the most Interesting branches of tho 
service, attracts a high-class of mon. 
Major McKinnon, Cobourg, is the of
ficer commanding.

great

_Arge Gangs of Men Putting 
Exhibition Buildings in 

Order.

CHANGES IN MIDWAY

colored
era blue,
l value at

n HONEYIn advance will P**1 ^Tî?"rY?îu \o<ni!£ÿ

IVLTSn K the

EDDY'S &.ÎSS,,
" Very

United States. . , .__ -«.mtrlea.Postage extra to all foretin» countries.
\

eluding postage. ______ _

K will prevent delay If letters conteln;

Circulation Department. t „ _
The World promises a he’oriuJ

^utt^f'To^ntS'sVHÏÏSuteg
World subscribers are ‘«vltad to 
advise the circulation department In 
cat# of lato or Irrooular dollvory.

Remove Racer to Provide for 
the Eastern 

Entrance.

11.76 each*
•6

two.
Reports were received yesterday, ac

cord lug to President Lumpkin, that
agents In Wilmington, Del.; Pitts- , ______
burg and Reading, Penn.; Camden | HYDRO TOOK EXTRA 
and other New Jersey towns had gone 

, out Two women agents Joined the 
strike as soon as th*y were sure It 
was on.

glorious sweep 
^i.ndr will enable the ordinary citizen 
to judge whether he prefers this to a 
tunnel 280 feet long, at a cost which 
Is altogether In favor of the bridges- 
Generations to come will bold the 
authors of the mud wall In contempt 
and regret for their stupidity, but 
they are so pachydermatous that no 
present appeal Is likely to move them. 
The people have it In their own hands, 
The board of trade could get the In
iquity ended If the leaders were not

of
In view c* the fact that the over

seas troops quartered at the Exhibi
tion only departed a few weeks ago 
wonderful progress Is being made In 
fitting the grounds and buildings up 
tor the fair, which commences In a 
month’s time. The eastern entrance 
Is being rapidly rushed to completion 
and large gangs of men are employed 
In putting the buildings In order. An 
Immense amount of work has been 
Involved thru the quartering of the 
troops, and especially is this notice
able In the process and manufacturers’ 
buildings. f

A party of newspaper men were 
conducted over the grounds yesterday 
afternoon by Percy Rogers, the secre
tary of the Exhibition Association, and 
Joseph Hay, the publicity agent, and 
never before has such activity been 
seen so shortly before the opening of 
the fair.

To all appearances the fears of the 
Historical Association that the Old 
Fort would be affected by the making 
of an eastern entrance to the grounds 
were without foundation. Vo damage 
to grounds or buildings Is apparent 
and the civic departments in charge 
oi the work have done their utmost 
to retain everything connected with 
the old landmark.

From the foot of Bathurst street to 
within 600 feet of tho grand stand. * 
double track Is being laid, and at the 
latter point receiving platforms will 
be built, from which cars will return 
around a loop to Bathurst street. It 
is the Intention of the authorities to 
build a plaza around the receiving 
platform, whlch*wlll be similar to that 
in front of the government building, 
and which will aid considerably In the 
speedy transportation of the crowd.

Some change» w»U be seen In the 
Midway. In order to provide for the 
eastern entrance the Ascot Racer has 
been taken down, but it Is expected 
to erect It on a different site. More 
room Is being made for sideshows by 
the demolition of the water-ehute, and 
further accommodation Is being pro
vided by the enlargement of the area 
at the southern extremity of the 
grounds.

It Is probable that the old system of 
overhead lighting on the stage In front 
of the grand stand will be abolished 
In favor of a system of floodlights, 
which will be operated from the top 
of the stand.

Parks Commissioner Chambers has 
been beautifying the grounds In many 

x ^ ^ „ places, but parts of the lawns have 
Eighteen men arc engaged at the hall veen Injured to such an extent by the 

counting the taxes, which are being troops that It would be Impossible to 
sent in In large numbers. The work returf them in time for the Exhibition, 
has already told on two workers, who 
collapsed recently.

ay's
POWER YESTERDAY

Ins
Hon. I. B. Lucas Authorized 

Linking With Canadian Ni
agara Company.

ltuty WoolnaS 
î*ln single. tS 

'-a «Ise». below regular^

ill orders cad

Other Cities Ready.
A delegation of eight men, led by C.

O. Pratt, one of the organizers, ar- 
rived from Philadelphia yesterday with 
the Information that other Pennsyl
vania cities are going out. It Is also I linked up with the Canadian Niagara, 
reported that the strike has spread Power co.,and took over 12,600 horse- 
to Detroit, and that some of the. other
middle western cities will Join soon. . . .. . . . . ,

NEW YORK, July 16.—Agents and matter, because the hydro had already 
collectors employed by the Prudential constructed the lines at a cost of 8-0,- 
lnsutance Company were called out on 000. Hon. Mr. Lucas, after a oonfer- 
a strike by a union recently organized ence with Sir Adam Beck yesterday, 
among them and known as the Inter- authorized the Unking up of the two 
national Insurance Agents’ Protective | units.
Association, with a membership of 
6000.

The men demand better pay, recog-

THURSDAY MORNING, JULY 27.
Early yesterday morning the hydro

- A Capital Suggestion
Our good neighbor, The News, wants 

the German submarine Deutschland 
netted and brought to Canada In time 
foe the Toronto Exhibition. With the 

e boat, of course, would be brought the 
nickel It contains. Visitors to the fair 
will gaze with curiosity upon the sub
marine and with mingled emotions 
upon its cargo. That a vessel should 
come so far to get a Canadian product 
should give us a better idea of wliat 
our vast nickel deposits are really 
worth. That those deposits so essen
tiel to carrying on the war should be 
allowed to filter thru an alien com
pany into enemy hands may cause ad
miration for Canada's resources to be 
tempered by consternation at the way 
they are managed and conserved by 
the responsible governments.

However, we congratulate The News 
upon Its suggestion that at least some 

r of the Canadian nickel In the United
«- States be brought back to Canada. 

Why not bring It all back? Surely we 
can have returned to us whatever Is 
still in the possession of the Interna
tional Nickel Co.

Until a refinery Is built in Canada 
some nickel may have to be smelted in 
New Jersey for the use of the allies 
Our suggestion is that all the nickel 
so smelted be at once returned to 
Canada for storage and distribution as 
the Dominion Government may direct.

! That will be better than the espionage
upon which Hon. G. Howard Ferguson 
relies so confidently to prevent nickel 
getting Into the hands of the wrong 
people In the United States- 

The Germans are a coarse, 
people, altho In their way Intelligent. 
They lack those fine sensibilities which 
develop in the more courtly climes of 
New Jersey and Copper Cliff. Just 
Mr- Cochrane and his comptroller, Mr. 
Nesbitt, and hia newspapers, the pro
vincial premier and his minister of 
mines, the Dominion premier and the 
British admiralty had Jointly and sev
erally proved beyond all peradventure 
that not a grain of nickel was acces- 

iv Bible to Germany In the United States, 
along cximee the Deutschland for a 
shipload of nickel and while all the 

.1 high dignitaries. British, Canadian and 
American, are shaking their heads and 
motioning him to lie low, the German 
captain of the submarine goes up to a 

.. warehouse on Chesapeake Bay and 
to manhandle nickel Into

SUCCESSFUL OUTING
OF EMPIRE DAUGHTERS

Union Jack Chapter, Mimico, 
Provided Many Attractions 

Yesterday.

CApower. The operation was a simple

61 Klafraid to move.

Tl
Gel the Radial Project Moving

Mail and Empire: Mayor Church 
expresses the fear that It the hydro 
radial project Is laid over until 
after the war It will then be dead. 
Has he so little faith In the hydro 
radial policy?
Why The Mall and Empire asks this 

foolish question It would be difficult 
to say, unless it is an unconscious ex
pression of antagonism to the hydro 
radial plans.

The war Is not going to last for
ever, nor Is it going to be renewed, as 
Sir Rider Haggard and 
Wells appear to think, on account of 
an Inconclusive ending, at an early 
opportunity. Business men are pre
paring for the future on all hands, and 
they are preparing for a future of

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Missing—113163, Geo. Dixon, 346 Glad

stone avenue. Toronto.
Previously reported missing, new offi

cially prisoner of wer—106476, Brysn I. 
Parry, 116 Jones avenue, Toronto; 100270, 
John Harper, Ksmeack. Saok.; 11432*. 
John P. A. Hay»». BradweM, Seek.; 
108291, Charte» H. Horn. Gilt Edge, AH).

INFANTRY.
ed In action—629106, Alfred Gras- 

sick, Mission City, B.C.
Died of wounds—177876, Alton Master- 

ton, Montreal.
Misting and wounded—426094, Wm. R. 

Bitty, McLean, Hook.
Wounded—46465*. Wm. F. Bradford, 

Vernon, B.C.; 431093, Douglas Horth,
Sidney, B.C.: (12*9, Corp. Jean Mathieu 
Lemieux, Montreal; 48*219, Geo. S. He
ft lighten, Adressant, Alta.; 419103. Hugh 
Moffett, Montreal; 61173, Napoleon St. 
Georges, Montreal; 4**132, Frederick W. 
D. Sorby, Edmonton: 75407. Geo. W. 
Sutherland, Vancouver; «1186, Wilfred 
Viens, Montreal; 104730, Pioneer Geo. F. 
Wilson, Blkhom, Man.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Prisoner ef war—10*807, Vincent A. 

Hurley, Guernsey, Saok.; 10*8(9, Robert 
Middlemles. Pilot Mound, Man.; 6229*3, 
Jo». Morin, Montreal.

Wounded—4634*0, Geo. Luton, Cold 
water, Oht.

and1916 Farm Laborers* Excursions Vis 
Canadian Paoifie Railway, 

nttlon of tho unions and “mere rea- I According to present Indications ‘be 
•enable” working hours. About 13,00) l ^emand for farm laborers will greatly 
agents and collectors are employed by exceed tbe supply. To transport the 
the company thruout the country. huge army of workers which will go

jsSàSfeSfeds 3£5SsH2T»S
plus *0

cancellation of thousands « beyond. Returning trip Ho
The strike followed the company’s ra'mt *Da°tesf and

dismissal of 80 or 40 employe, for form- |

will be announced shortly. W. B. 
Howard, District Passenger Agent To
ronto. eil

Weather which does not seem to 
find Its usefulness anywhere else is 
Just the weather for ft garden party. 
Yesterday the members of the Union 
Jack Chapter, LO.D.E., found this to 
be the case at their successful outing 
held afternoon and evening In the 
grounds near Stop II, Lake Shore 
road.

The committee In charge, urder the 
convenorehlp of~Mrs. Free, had pre
pared a variety of attractions, includ
ing a sale ct home-made cooking, a * - laden with all kinds

galore, hot- 
the tantalto-

Kill
,

liMr. H. G. lng the union and its refusal to see 
agents of the union.

booth temptingly 
of fresh fruit, ice-cream 
dogs by w»> of contrast, 
lng game of “ring the cane,” and a fish 
pond In which real fishing might lie 
enjoyed In real water. Music, too, wus 
a feature, the Toronto Braeo Band, an 
orchestra, and the evsr-popnlar O’Con
nor sisters telnff th| several medium 
thru which different musical numbers 
were conveyed to the picnickers.

Dancing was indulged In by many 
who had come In motors and on foot 

'* from the city and country parts eur- 
- rotMtng. The proceeds will go to tho 

Red Cross and will represent the fruits 
of the latest effort of the energetic 
chapter of which Mrs. Forbes Godfrey 
Is regent and Mrs. E. J. Hutchins, sec-

ROWELL IN PARIS
AFTER VISITING FRONT 1 CHARGED WITH THEFT

OF A GASOLINE TANK

British
mans

SaiHe Will Remain in French Capi
tal for Rest of Week.

peace.
The hydro radial plans for trans

portation in Ontario are among the 
most important projects In the public 
mind for the future progress and pros
perity of the province. It will be wise,

. then, to carry on the work of prepa
ration as soon as possible, and as far 
as we can judge there is no reason 
why the work should not be pushed 
on at once, unless the reluctance of 
private radial corporations and their 
Influence with the government tends 
to retard such preparation.

The Mall and Empire Is not so dense 
ns not to be aware that the first in 
the field In such a project as the ra
dial railways, has an infinite advan
tage. Mayor Church may not always 
speak wordc of wisdom, but he would 

as be silly, Indeed, not to realize that de
lay In this field may be fatal 

The government could do nothing 
popular than to begin an active

' WILL U

Charged with having stolen a gaso
line tank from a garage at the rear 
of 472 Bathurst street, Hyman Gross, 
17 PL Patrick street, was arrested 

by Detective
Canadien Associated Frsoo Cable.

LONDON, July 26.—N. W. Royell, yesterday afternoon 
K. C.. has returned to Parts, after I Archibald. Edward Lawson, the corn- 
four days at the Canadian front. He I plalnant, claims that 'Gross stole the 
attended tho French senate yesterday tank last Monday and brought alone 
and will remain in the city for the rest a horse and wage a to take It away 
of the week. I from the garage.

Deutschland ( 
able, But

CariARTILLERY.

Previously reported unofficially, 
officially, prisoner of war—414981,
Murray, antsport, N.8.

Wounded—42456, Gunner Thomas Car- 
ruthers, Port Hope, Ont.: 7*306, Wm. F. 
C. Clime, Winnipeg; 22*31, Herbert R. 
Sansom. Edmonton; 91838, Gunner Jos. 
C. Simmons, Conshohocken, Pa

ENGINEERS.

Killed In action: 2(9, Driver Wm. 8. 
Frayn, Sprlnghank, Alb.

Died: 600419, Lance-Corp. 8. R. Lear- 
mouth. Belle River Valley, Qua

Previously reported unofficially, now 
officially prisoner: 603312, Sapper John 
Clelland, Fawn Lake, Alb.: 603473, Sap
per Geo. Scott, Gra*«y Lake, Alb.; 442740, 
Sapper Joe. McLean, Bellevue, Alb.; 
503290, Sapper Clifford C. Miller, Belle
vue, Alb.; 503260, Sapper Henry Riley 
Crlppedale. Alb.

Wounded: 68184. 8Rapper Archibald
Pllley, Caledonia, N.8.

INFANTRY.
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The greatest activity Is noticeable 
in the buildings, In a number of which 
all tho booths hove had to te re-erect
ed. Large gangs of men are employed 
at thla - work, and It Is certain the 
buildings will look better than ever 
before.

$rst*.Rev. J. D. Morrow, the chaplain of 
the 160th Battalion, will be presented 
today with a motor car, the gift of 

, George Lawrence, by Mayor Church. 
The presentation will take place at 
12.15 on the city hall steps.

Ratepayers all over Toronto are 
sending requests to the city hall for 
the oiling of many unimproved streets. 
The aproprintion for the service this 
year was decreased from $19.000 to 
$10,000 and another $7000 was trans
ferred to help Street Commissioner 
Wilson out of the difficulty. It Is 
apparent, however, that there is not 
enough oil to complete the work.

Every precaution Is being taken to 
safeguard the lives of the children 
bathing at the city swimming pool at 
Fisherman’s Island, according to Pro
perty Commissioner Chisholm, who 
was seen regarding the matter yester
day. "We have three good swimmers 
In constant attendance»” he said. 
"The drowning of the poor boy on 
Tuesday was a pure accident."

more
constructive campaign In connection 
with the hydro-electric power distri
bution and radial railway measures, 
and get them into such shape that, 
when the war is over and men return, 
to ways of peace once more, these Im
portant projects will be ready to offer 
some channels of labor.

The best way to prepare for a period 
of depression after the war Is to sit 
down now, as we fear the government 
may be Inclined to do, and decide to 
do nothing at present.

Vit SPECIAL PALE DRY'.-V,
ft

mSERMEBRITAIN WILL DEPRIVE
GERMANS OF TITLES

Dukes of Albany and Cumberland 
and Prince Albert Are 

Affected.

*
l OB!%

teKilled In action: 76602, Albert R. Ken-
“it-ssurti;0'»™-, O. «W»
John A. Cooke, Vancouver; 424844, Sami. 
Montagu Gray, Birch River, Man.; 
186058, Roy E. Howard, 10 Camden street 
north, Toronto; 461195, Carl Mather, Win
nipeg: Lieut. Alan R. Mackedle, Van
couver; A10174, Sapper Arthur W. Chap
man, Ottawa.

* istoeqjoythe finest thirst 
quencher that has been 
offered to the Canadian 
Public.
O’Keefe’s Ginger Ale has 
already become the popu
lar drink at home, in the 
clubs, at parties, picnics 
and receptions.
Order from your dealer 
or grocer. If they can
not supply you, telephone

MAIN 4203.

h | $

H w.LONDON, July 27, 4 a.m.—According to 
The Dally Mail, It U expected that 
Premier Asquith wlU announce In toe 
house of commons today that thw> Ger
mans who atfil hold British titles of 
nobility are to be deprived of their Brit
ish honors. They are the Duke of Al
bany, the Duke of Cumberland, who are 
in line of succession 4o toe British 
throne, ortho remotely, and Prince Al
bert of Schleswig-Holstein.

’•PIMD JT AT TA DO U SAC AT THE 
MOUTH OF THE SAGUENAY 

RIVER.

ni «

»
commences 
his boat by the ton.: Ti 7>ej V:■ «X

It was a coarse thing to do. The cap
tain of the submarine should have 
been polite enough to say that he was 
loading up with lead, silver, ice, or 
anything in the world except nickel.

we are told that the

•ADRIVER OF CAR WHICH 
KILLED BOY, BLAMELESS

Jury at Inquest Found John P. 
Stephenson Met Death by 

Accident.

•V toMOUNTED RIFLES. 
Unofficially prisoner of war—10647S,

Jasper avenue, Toronto.
MEDICAL SERVICES.

Wounded—401809, Daniel 
AntigenLsh, N.B.
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Of course now 
nickel could not have come from Can
ada; that It must have been brought 

New Caledonia

*fîid

McGinnis,
Enjoy a vacation amidst unrivalled 

scenery and the most invigorating 
climate on the continent—golf, tennis, 
fishing, bathing. The Hotel Tadousac 
offers splendid service, with first-class 
cuisine. Go by water, via Montreal 
and Quebec, and see the Thousand 
Islands, shoot the famous rapids, see 
Montreal, and pass on down the his
toric 9L Lawrence—past the ramparts 
of picturesque Quebec—to Tadousac, 
where you will find comfort, health 
and pleasure. For reservations ad
dress F. B. Bowen, manager Tadousac, 
or Canada Steamship Lines, if Yonge

624tf

over from Norway or 
and cached in the United States. Pos
sibly It was brought over by the 
Deutschland herself!

■uv gAt the morgue last night the Jury 
under Coroner XV. W. Butt returned a 
verdict of accidental death In connec
tion with The d^ath of John Patrick 
Stephenson. 816 Berkeley street, who 
was killed by a motor car on July 21. 
The boy, who was playing with a hoop 
with several other boys, ran into the 
road and did not notice the motor car 
proceeding down Berkeley street. Wit
nesses of the fatality testified that the 

-driver of the car, Robert V. Russell, 
did all he could to avoid the accident

GWATKIN’S RESIGNATION
NOT YET CONFIRMED

O.K.CYCLIST SERVICES.
Wounded—*40456, Albert E. Pj*rco. 1*6 

Bleecker street, Toronto | 1, M. Rolfe, 
Halifax.

BRANDS)
P.
55-Special Pale 

Dry Ginger Ale 
Belfast Style 

Olnrer Ale

But will any sane man In Canada 
get up and tell us honor bright that 
the nickel did not come from Canada? 
Perhaps, as ha» been suggested, It 

bought long before the war and

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA Ont, July 26.—The report 

that General Gwatkln.. chief of general 
staff, will resign his appointment and 
return to England, is not yet con
firmed. There have been rumors of 
this for some time, and he may do so 
later on. However, hie resignation is 
not expected Immediately.

W.
ENGINEERS.

Died of wounds—6001*9, Sapper Cecil
Wounded—’50002*! Sengt. Thca. Curtis, 

47* Montrose avenue, Toronto | *307,
Sapper John B. RusoeU, Ottawa.

Six p.m. List

ft
*Cream Sod* nit.woo

kept In America ever since for the fun 
of sending a submarine after It. Even 
so, we agree with The News that It had 
better come back to Canada and so had 
all the other nickel in the United States 
that Is still within our reach or within 
the possession of the International 
Nickel Co. And all nickel hereafter 
shipped for smelting from Canada to 
the United States should be returned 
to Canada.

The News has the right Idea. By all 
bring that nickel bock to Can-
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Cola

f'JON HOUSEBREAKING CHARGE.
Arthur Harris came up In the police 

court yesterday on charges of vag
rancy and housebreaking, and was re
manded till Aug. 81. It is alleged that 
Harris brokv Into the premises of Jas. 
Priest. 8 Milan street, and stole a 
camera, some gramophone records and 
a gold watch.

street, Toronto. ftft c
England; J. B. Keith, Scotland; Chas. R. 
McKinnon, Scotland; Joan Nautto, Italy; 
W. D. Parker, England; Lonce-Corp. J. 
G. Patterson, England; Robert Pool, Eng. 

. tond; Tho». Robertson, Scotland; Joe. 

. Harris, England; David Wood, England
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Mlselng—J. R Chisholm, Scotland. 
Missing sines June 2; new unofficially 

reported wounded, prisoner of war at 
Aachen—Wm. C. fealrd. England.

Wounded—John Rourke, Scotland; A 
C. Rattow, England.

INFANTRY.

INFANTRY.
Wounded—*76*1, Samuel H*fdow,

flkemmn, England; 6*60*. Joe. Somersen. 
Denmark; 161287, William C. Treacher, 
England: 426439. Leon tod Vincent, 
land; 6363*. John WUkle, Scotland.

Harvest Help Excursions to Winnipeg 
end Northwest.

Grand Trunk Railway will run har
vest help excursions to Winnipeg and 

■ the Canadian Northwest at same rates 
and conditions ns last year. Dates and 
further particulars will be announced 
later.

1.KOrangeade 
Sarsaparilla 
Special Soda

k.*s *H

a
$«edtff
&iAO’KEEFE’S

Toronto
ARTILLERY.

Killed In action—472152. Bombardier 
David W. Device, Wales.

MEDICAL SERVICES.
Wounded—401121. Harry Leader, Eng

land.

1erBODIE8 RECOVERED.

Yesterday the bodies of Ola Ellis 
and Mr* Edgar Fletcher, the two To
ronto women who were drowned In the 
SL Clair River, near Corunna,- were

tapsss543r^Bw."tt» ssrca10 T0*

:‘pow,• CHEESE MARKETS.
Died of wounds—Sidney Gee, Bngtond;

Alex. McLeod, Scotland. MADOC, July 26.—Four .hundred
Previously reported ««“ndejl onw and clghty-flve boxes of cheese offer- 

killed In eetlorv-Horry Cook. England. cd; all sold at 16 7-Sc.
Darmeroutoy III—Corp. Jo« Hodgkin- 8T. PASCHAL, Que.. July 26.—At 

À H. Andrews. England; the regular meeting of the St. Pascal Franc!» Anderson^ Bhgton* Cheese Board 90 package» butter sold
™ «» boxes cheese off*ed,

Uetraliaj «hoard Ortos, England. ' all gold at 1514c,

means
ada! fMICHIE'S 

BEAURICH étais
Hi %The Mud Wall

On Monday we published a letter 
a well-known civil engineer,

' Hi
618

u-> I-from
whose name for obvious reasons Is

which he deplores, the O CTQ R 2Sfi
possible sacrifice of our splendid water O r W fcww

to the faddist idea of private Aj TH£ CIGAR DEPT., 
parties who, unable to agree upon ... v I
anything else, forced the notion of a "J KING ST, W. X I

mti4'we11 ». m

with the affair, but Is not edl » Ddwta

ENGINEERS.
Wounded—405075. Sapper John Coutts. 

Scotland. ____ _
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Estate NoticesTHURSDAY MORNING ROYAL WELCOME FOR 
MATTY AT NEW YORK

WAS NO DELAY ON 
CHIPPEWA WORK

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITOR*.Special Mw h Uiw j jTHE WEATHERj igSOCIETYfl
Hi BSMSlwWet I o,mMtv.tort. T««çt.. Jffr,Mg^l 11
hemmed cotton sheets {S’ÆS,î«a’Wi»H^SI »■ *w-w *»• ««1 *•, B“l;

mm. «f srtï ? « s sasss:1 sSw^«sbc m»™ ï^^&îffi‘*’Æï£
*?««■;rA w«srsjsærÆsrMttrs:r*en,-.

M B? Sf «2^xmJvT»mS. . __ Mis» Charleson 1» an OtUwa ElrL who
“ ' -w-rrthl Mjeémum,lfîî *55SSS?«rt*4SÏ«4^îcïm: was mentioned In despatch»» early In

HEMSTITCHED COTTON ] «. r~.

PILLOW CASES 6o^i-6>Mid2?<Hetrio^7l; &***'!•£: I L*dy Fatconbrldge has rone by boat
. from good Quality» I ««.«! K-egjrm, 49*7^; Wkwlyti 1 to Montréal and Quoboc» taking with

Bise l*tt x 16, ^ffiJiii.iSpor pair. f^6 ' Ar8wT »-7t; Pvry H^md, 66- b(r two 0f her rrandeone, the Masters
etrons «>twn- 8pw 16; London. 61-^TorooU,, « ^Ot alenlM,lme *nd Philip Hughes, who—

— J rrj-tirn LINEN =?' j«iinM64^M; Halifax,' 61-10. father, Major Vincent Hughes, of the
UEMSTITCHED,Liri“ •*-**! Bt ^Wbabilltl-!-^ , 1119th Battalion (Irish Bangers) Is
PILLOW CASES Lakes and, Oeorglan Bay,'Ottawa end ^h hie regiment at Valcartler.8» »^%SS; SS X*&H ^ „S2

„ _ „ iMCM HUCK, TOWELS etLower Bt Lawrence. guH Sc«tls Newfoundland. Jn reply to Mayor Church’s questionH. S. LINEN MVVIW ivn— shore!—Light wtnde: a few. •<**«£” .    . „ . at the meeting of the Hydro Radial
» Hemstitched Huck Towels, I thunderstorms. hut ,E«o«reky fair, I yr- and Mrs. SaAdford Evans and ynl0_ M to wi,y the government bad

Pur« linen Heme ^e,,^ wearlng and rouçh dhange lntempria^^ a few lo- I their family are at the Fort Garry, work on the Chippewa de- /A Brooklyn—Brooklyn broke «v»n
*Sin? Towel A great bargain at $6.00 Merl^sne. —Mod eraxe ] ^ ialr; not much I Winnipeg, after a trip thru northern I yjwment plan, Hon. Mr. Lucas came wl * 8L Louie on a muadyfleld, the^ z
per dozen- chLwfhi termeraSr*. waters to Skngway. While on board out yesterday with a denial that there g Meadow» 11—-——^—* — I KOTICE ,, hereby given that the
^ ^sîw^rlor.-Lhfht to ! the B. 8. Prince Charlotte, which ,,ad been any delay at all In connec- 'g^iyn to three hits to the «nit _ - . ^ tosolvtUha. made an

HATH TOWELS 1 fate; mot mudi ÇhgfPjJL -Some lore! mak ing her maiden voyage to Alaska, tlon with the pitoject in the second Pfeffer was effee- ALEXANDRA 1 assignment of his estate to me for the
BAin 1VWSA», mm, and mi” moatly Mrs Evans organized a concert for 1 »The flrtt step," he said, ’’In a work tlvT while Brooklyn knocked Williams **benrftt of his creditors under and pur-

White, with colored borders, ehowens ^^^JS^Se^nTtempensture. I the 'benefit of the Red Gross, making 0f kind is to prepare plans and eut of the box in the fifth inning. I xiwwjm Cool and Comfortable flUant to theprovi*ions of the Asrign
KV oototo^ue. Ptok-d grew,, tab-; not much d-n-Jn temp-.a the benem of^the^K^^ oti** ^ e wor$. And It gore.: r.h.E. THE ROBINS PLAYERS ^Am^mlnu^iSS
Very special value at 60c eacn. | THg BAROMETER. Borden. A unique feature of the never contemplated that any more 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0-3 10 1 tor the tin* time In Stock, the I VU-> Chapter 6t, ana n

. evening'» entertainment was the ealo than that could be done this year. 1 he OlOOOOlO 0—4 3 3 I comedy Triumph„Ther’ Bsr’ I bv auction of three programs auto-j hydro commission reported to the gov- ® Batt«rte«; Meadows and Gonzales; S. | «Tka Tnnona, nf Men”
’ 9a*« •«»”««" <4 I graphed by Mr». Evans and the cap- eminent and requested a vote to take timlth and Meyers. *ne longues OI Hien
" M *•■** *............ I The first program realized <20. care Of the engineering work and the Second game— «S'S' 3 I By Bdward C. Carpeeter,

™ ,s?d«JüLu^ver- ^r&ro^rr^.*» OTDcr-raBoaNepmACT"

^gjyeet 06^60. ^^1. I STRAND
STREET CAR DELAYS ^.“Lb Other ïrom^on. to tw«xty ^%on^ork^ndtIt ^ ^Botoon^^Cto^Cub.^^ ® RREESE

SS-SttisSmSL. T». b~ A. SSr.î-s; l»B:'s ..Th. S-.ll the Yukon

A-fl»- ŒCiîrJS »££»!«S“| The tpî!î-°tt“Jukon

àr..“s.s2hs,,fficîs r em ZZ, ^T.. $ $. $ • •, dTi I dorothy kellybstwem Grange road and 8t. Niagara-on-the-Lake yesterday. someway. Tbs-wort is proceeding bSST....,...00

u«-«■"- »u. c
and Church care both way#, mer at Bcarboro, Maine. Luoae eald that the *™e™™*J* Philadelphia—Philadelphia and —------------- ---- . .

tQWatn John^d*'oSJeîft I Ml.. Martha, Allan. who# has-been | ^«.^‘^Jk'thTw^. “* ^ | | «THE SALAMANDER” | Æ-tS. Sîtmde’lî. g* |

10^ M th. Mtov. SECOURS NATIONAL Æ^.-oTo'o o o i ^ “ SvrHH'sC8M: 1

QfM-jnw ®Ssr““ I 1
SS8Ü7. HATS srssisrSrTr* 5“T-ki^^mim !Scarboro Beach I

!ES^.:E; || YANKEES ONE IffT Kormij
ter of Mr». Edith B11U CUmm. end and Mra Haggaro. Belgian , Mr.. R. R. Bongard............. 615.451 _ I THE SAXAFOUH |
sranddAughter of Mrs. Henry De La I , ^ years In the diplo^M’tic I g ^frs, B. F. B. Johnston. .#• 421.01
SXTTts BucUd avenue. Toktoand authorof "Four-L9 BPrMcr MacDonald.. «10.46

Funeral from 07 Hilton avenue, at ^«n Year# of Diplomatic Woritln Ja- n Mles church ........................... *15.05j.,0 Thureday aftornoon. BtolcUy ^ I TÏÏ BOM.lllill! S*.n

FLETCHER—At Corunna, on July 30th,I work since the war began. 14 Mrs. Crofton-Kelly ............ 340.03
I Rita M. Fletcher, wife of Ed**’r ®' Mre, phlllp Teller and Miss CHadY* 116 Mackenzie ‘.'.‘.‘.‘.. W. 705.38 ______

PU4.Î.V, ExnertB Think Ger- Fletcher, 17 Hilton avenue, in her *7th I in town from De Croesi 11« J^dy g^ji................. 676.35 f,.„.rkwn) ------------- , ATjUtik
^ ^SkL at Starting «- — “ •"]"**■ , .^Tcar, »«,. «» î? SS £ £ ftSAn".: ÎÎSlS ~“L^g? MT AI*I«IC*N LMION »AV

sailing.. L,«s.-rsr^r,r^Lsija s sat .::::,»;«hSgs^T.TÎ.'r.Aw matt and'hi. ban» re-saft-^^Sr^

^ -------------- mere, =! ai'iM HÏÏ ÎKiîï SATURDAY

WILL UTTLE AID FOE SÆ » » 8 » tffl - "

able, But Only Small oraham-AI her late roMdm«e, 1**7 LiSt"«f3Mil Kerry. Worthington. » g* white ............................. <”•« At HOTEL EARLE Sub-Agmicr) on certain «mdk
^ ' SssssSr^LawM---- sg«s«EE Sa HsIS^gsS SMSSkS

istr-' “L.^£“2££5p,i * ». .8 Î5 hh-ZstbS;
•ton about what the British navy w11 mU-!TARY FUN^Il. ^ M » Mrs. Slften ............................. 2,9'10 flSÎef™,p.?°2a“; thevtoto»£ b. SUMtituted to, oui.

- do to the Deutschland is taboo In MU-ITARY FUNERAU. bourg. ______ 39 mSun^on - 0005000000-5 * * p*Booki.t, including me* of *ew Terk, jffL"S5er certain condition».
the. BriM-^pr«._commentonei^mithe | rrqwn JT B„ANCH_The «nitory fu-1 Mre. Graham. Thompson to_ leaving 140 Mrs. H. Bouttbee ................ 400 «f W- | Ftopw -7 | %„
^toe ^rospe^e of M^ ^bmaxlne „erMof Private. B. B. Brown and F..A- next week for Mtonecognaehenc. Bnrton................ 75.53 efif^SSTSS'®®-. | - ' ^ j ggg^^Sffeto. hi. hom^toad. Frigs,
sailings have been freely made by Branch, l*4th Battalion, vdll be held.J Hanley Balnea has taken n| Mrs. J. J. Walsh...,...........  1*6.32 , ^ nmnesnil ttti ~-m‘ *» “1 "^o-a-^Olx'months’ residence to eaol]
Brttt/h naval experts, the general (rom j. d. McGill’s undertaking par- Dover for the summer. ” ---------------- ÆStTSrïï much roBoe- a ”~T of1^^*  ̂^ter howstMj
opinion is that conceivably a trans- lOTS- ti6 Bloor West, on Thursday af- hou ------ Grand toUl flag: day col- STand 4he tatter won * to 2. 8«g;B Announcement» Er^Mto^wtoto^Iay b? obUtoSd 5
Atlantic submarine service 1» feasible, remoon, at half-past one. Members of CoL and Mrs. Boyd Magee . lection to data .................$18, $56. *6 _ _ 01002000 0—3 » 0 ---------- ^«“a^homestead patent, on certain

°» “ïr.rür1 *• w~“‘“* L"0,B"‘ ------------------ ssau- .-.v; « j »A»srU-; *»sc«^rsMS; ras» »»—sy r pwo—w..«-«MAHomrecW..K. Sf£EW&Sp héfew^M'wwa

JfîS ÎSS' „ ,, tt « WO — 5~-‘ OUT, „.,n»d SS; .wmu, L»™.», “CSS*~S"
Sîîn Am^lShfport of a German aub- ”, tim exaggerated notice It has a j- the Misses Adamson at their “ST W Queen street, waa “ÆSwS H sortie., club, vogotorgni*
marine with a toad of merchandlee ha» ready excited and the island on the Georgian Bay. given a week’s remand and aUowed out 5fthe «th. PPAt«k otiwÇ fl SSooee ^s^nef ttof* rto»ln«e<
î^T^Lhited in the press with euoh a dence it afford* that the fight off ——' Davie# on <1000 ball when he appeared In the «te j^deeu went out to 1, *. * B ffgPff* be toeertedto OU»SfSa?s2r*ss,W5 —.1 rBSrisSS»

ÆBMtysSS

SnarÆrrtf s Ef,,rAl “•

yor“ K—
«»“ ss-;',,s,>r,r^r»%»<r3s 0UIU„ WorkErjoub,n0 «=.t.

^could the weW be «“ffldently enemy m increasing Me output of Cathtrlne Merritt of St. Cath-
reduced to carry such an amount of munttion*. ________ __________ arlnes has been touring the west In tin
Murer» But even ft few hundred tons _ g*>y wp'r I interests of the Queen Mary Guild,
3*dyes ax# a valuable tho pQUR-YEAR-OLD BOY ^ the headquarters of which are now es-
Ztt r^y’.  ̂ HIS DEATH BY ACCIDENT | tabUshed m Winnipeg.

of'oouree, SS tt^twer^done, but Verdict of jury Returned at In-1 LADY svbell grey improving.

that It has not been ^e jeFUi^^ quest on Body of Albert h from London, dated 26th.
18 flZvS ^t hav?Œn q Butwell. JtfSiï&ïïtÜSto of’LadySybell

blockade with raklexs ^vd got into ^ yer&lct of accldental death was ^ufer'^and* ’’mShw.^he^arf and

£2 mii;«.'irxzs:f?Jgff.

zï Jsfrs» «™Lssïï°"»- asifgsüa.'ïS 5.n;arS- $■; naajss’sjas *ss&the last two years. J \ tored on the Lake Shore road last accidentally wounded during
caplng from beleaguered Parlireater -Saturday when struck by a motor etr hand-grenade practice on the 
balloon was obviously a far greater •'at" n by VV H. Bolton of Mlmico. Ho ?ront while serving with tho Xnglc-
acblevemenrt. For his P^^i/the was so badly Injured that he died en» Russian ambulance column.
new life to the Frenoh axmlee after being remitted to the hoe- --------------------------------
south and this undoubted^. a**c£u
the terms of the final surrender, «a^
Germany been able to send p th 
general to East Africa, o* urod tne 
eubmarine In any other war to affec.
the fortune# of the w^rre>fce As 
might have had some importance. A

m•ighU of 
Years
till doiig duty 

shape of

alters and others having claims «gainst 
toe estate of Jessie Sutherland, late of 

r, toe City of Toronto, in the County o<
I Yorto deceased, who died on or about toe i Mth day ^ April. 1V16, a™,.firsts to 
' or before toe 28th day of July. 7®i*’^

ïfd’siüriu'Sius. 'asra &a;

soar?ESâyaïsite atggg,^f«SB
"f;v3’‘TSSn’T.

siST.’MarSJrsSw-*'
"ÏÏS5 J°. ŒS »

pany of tho City of Toronto, insol
vent.
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;

™ai'J4M
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Christy Celebrates by Trounc
ing His Former Team 
Mates—National Scores.

Government Has Not Been 
Slow on Power Develop

ment.

ænV'LÎSÊ **•
KATHRYN OSTBRMAN
HULHBxf? PETS 

t «times Colvert $ Kldrtdge 
WOllara» andDY’ REPLIES TO iAyOR

Hon. I. B. Lucas Says Every
thing is Proceeding as 

Arranged.

Gordo™ |
At New York (National)—The 

New York fane gave a warm wel
come yesterday to their former Idol, 
Christy Ma the wren, in his first local ap-
team^and*

Giants, started hie first game in a New 
York uniform, and Cincinnati 
hits off him count. Score:

m«iFeature Film Cemediee.

TC made Its
R.H.E

Cincinnati ..-.00200011 0—4 8 0
* Schneider °«VwiU U 

lee, Perritt and Barlden.

years ago the fir 
-made ^Matdu 

le at Hull by EDD 
that time, for m 

d striking qualifie 
have been the a 

red best.

THU WUK—OLJtVK CASWELL.

nettt Willard * Head; Mener FWr| ÎSÎMr sESerei *m>e • Dettea, Iren
dur.

beBox Boots

ffl Held B

out of the box in the fifth inning. 
Scores:

to^^t,^U°b.thheld^ttSJ offlo£ Mc-

I T« Msgs
“ S?1?” to.d S8Sm% themSf~m°Sl

tb|nee5Sti8Sr^r'9F -aw -tate are 
hereby miulred to file with me, tm or before^ the*16th day of Auenwt.

„ iffldlwt^wito0 rech ^chëre as to^nar
dïto îf TrtU ^eïïa to^UtHbute tofg 

I reU of tilePVSdd «rtate. having regard 
to those claims only of which I shall
then have^recelve^notic^ f

Trustee. McKinnon Building.
**Artie, the Millionaire Kid” | Toronto, July *5, ieis. *4

4M1 NOTICE TO CREDITOR*.—IN THE 
— I NOTICE ej j,me, M. Msclver of the

Toronto, Reetourateur, In-

SPECIFY HEMMED HONEYCOMB Tlme.
quilts te.::::::

White Honeycomb QuilU.Jn.remmer 4 sjm;;
<1.60 «to ^

<1.76 each.

DIMITY BEDSPREADS

KfSwfWp2greatly below tods/e values.

x

DY’S
e«

EXTRA
R YESTERDAY

.Lucas Authorized 
With Qinadian Ni- 

ara Company.
[erday morning the hydro 

nth the Canadian Niagara, 
Lnd took over 12,666 horse- ; 
L operation was a simple 
Lust- the hydro had already 
I the lines at a cost of <20,- 
Mr. Lucas, after a confer. 
Blr Adam Seek yesterday, 
the Unking up of the two

SUMMER blankets IN

BEPMwra
^t^bclow regular value.,

orders carefully filled.
-

I Mall

JOHN CATTO & SON
gg TO 61 KINO 8T. EAST 

TORONTO
BIRTHS.

____  Cytol»
\ \ Miss A.°Æü: 

B. C„ has I —

Laborers’ Exourelene 
pian Pacifie Railway, 
t to present Indications *s« 
p farm laborer» wilt gri 
supply. To transport 

f of workers which wl 
k-est the crops the Cam 
lilway will run special 
[ greatly reduced fares, 
o Winnipeg <12.06, phi 
leyond. Returning trt| 
b Winnipeg, plus <11.00 
ko starting point. Date 
liars regarding train* 

pnounced shortly, w 
District Passenger Ages

uguet, 1815,
oirticular, of. their claims, duly Proved 
by affidavit, with such vouchers ae^tiie

DEEM SUBMARINE I 
UNERS FEASIBLE

EVERY EVENING
Boston Only Half a Game| Til $11 BROTHERS 

Away From the Leader 
Tigers Beat Johnson.

the asset# of toe eaid estate, bavlW

Seeeatioeti

ORANGEMEN'S WELCOME | ToreetoT'jtoTis^ml
TONIGHT

D WITH THEF 
F A GASOLINE

mans
i ><

l with having stolen 
from a garage . at 

thiirnt street, Hymi 
atrlck street, was , 

afternoon 
. Hdward Lawson, th 
claims that •Gross sti 
Monday and brougb 

ind wagen to take 1 
garage.

by

A/,/'

k

f

asasaKr*
JKSHSSBSp

DRY V.

insertion.

game from tho Rebels here, 8 to L Tte 

Pretodence ....0 0010000 2—8 4“âss*—Bwüür uruJ

burn; Rhoades and O Donnell.
At Rochester—Rochester twioe detoert

hanSnering SSU h^rS £d tîmV’^
ÎÎ5? ^.“bitth«^U hel^3oto^5l

ÊSte-£&

THE AUXILIARY AIR VALVEthirst
been POLITICAL EQUALITY LEAQUE—Af

ternoon tea at "Haroroft. the Bird
lerWASiTi..

To Save Is to Economize, To Economize Is to 
Auxlllsry Volvo on Your Automobile

8A$ BILL, lieiEASE TOU* P0WEI, INCREASE 
YOUR CREER, RET MORE 8ILEARE 1

We Positively Gusrsntee Five 
Miles More Per Gellon 

off Gesollne

Cb2SSrt^-Moirldge sod Nunasnaker; 
Ctootte and Schaik.

Ale has 
epopu- 

L in the
| picnics

Instel sn
CUT TOUR

i

1

GRAYS AGAIN LEAD 
BISONS DROP TWO

m scores : w w nBu«?to eW‘^. 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 0-5 «H
Roche*ter ' '.... . 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 3 1-^JM 

Batteries—Bader And Onslow, HlffMM 
and Hale.

dealer 
qr can- 
lephone

■m

i.m
■Ruffflin ,,,01 000002 0—3 8 1 ' K»teV 0 0 1 1 0 0 8 .-6 Uj

Batterie»—Gregg and Onslow, KlrtU 
mayer and Hale.

R.HSecond game—

m| !
ii. valve la an eMeg.tber different The Naaco «r vaaye *• tn« market

se ^«S*m?S5ï2susæ«

T~ Ù you-'îbrl»e tb. ore around.

Downed BuffaloHustlers 
Twice and Providence Beat 

Richmond Two Runs.
BECOMES ADJUTANT AT TORONTO 

KINGSTON, Ont. July 2«~C^JtaÎ5

ilSSËKSS
adjutant of the 12th Artillery Division 
Ha formerly commanded C Battery* K 
C.H.A., and he was also frunnenMn< 
structor of the Royal 
lery, succeeding Capt. Ringwood. HI 
will go overseas later on.

(H
a 1tt

aà Air Valve elves

Batterie»—Smallwood and Egan, Sher
man, Cpowell and Winston.

At Richmond—Providence won a_c1o»e_

a eI
y 1r

$5the call of the west.s The Neaeo Air Valve «learn toe 
cylinder» a*d prevent» erebao- iRENEW BATTLE FOR

POSSESSION OF CHILD

Margaret Ryan, Canadian Work
ing Girl, is Pressing 

Claim.
CHICAGO, July 26.—Hearing on thn 

petition for a writ of habeas corpus 
brought by Mies Margaret Ryan, »
Canadian working girl, against Mr».
Anna Dollle Ledgerwood Matters, in 
un effort to get possession of Baby 
Ireane,” who is claimed by both wom
en, was begun today in the United 
State» District Court.

Sister St. Celestlne of the Mlrera- 
cordla Hoeplial In Ottawa Ont., where 
Ml«s Ryan alleges the child was oom, 
testified that In June, 1816. it was ar
ranged that Mrs. Matters should ndopl rkoCKVJLLE, Ont., July 26—Sir 
a child. She testified further that Mre. Thcil^ White, minister of finance, has 
Matters asked that in record» It would Thomae^vv ^ •pre#ent colora to the
appear that the child was her own ar«1 c Battalion In Brockvtlle on tl » 
that a child born to Margaret Ryan 156th Battaimn^^ ^ 7 The
was given to Mrs. Matters. For a long a -yt of the Daughter» of thetime Ml.» Rynn bcUeved that her child arethe gut oi roe are*.__________
had died. — —- "l • • -<

Toln the great army of farm laborers,
duetiiMtolrg* ' The'^elt crops ofwes- 
dU8 Canada must be saved-on this 
the life of the nation depends. The 
yield le great, the necessity for saving
U Farm‘laborers' excursion train from 
Ontario via the Canadian Pacific will 

Toronto early In August Date 
announced. Twelve dollars to 

Earn and save money as
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he e*I Equip Your Car Today
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IÎ Harper, cu stems broker, 48 West 
Wellington et„ comer Bey et. edÜ.
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PASTURE FOR HORSES
Water, Shade and $5 PER MONTH 

Good Grass
APPLY MAIN 6308, or

6ERRARD 888DOIIAIDS FARM,
, w th. (Ut, owners should apply toFor convenleoceof horeee coming from to« edl

Alf. Waatlaka, Dawes Road, East Toronto.
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THURSDAY MORNINGX;

^ Tlirf ^Hamilton^ Trotting sutooo m. and m.

nHBK
NOSHToronto 2 | 

Montreal 2
U’i'l

Baseball /

— I followers of Jockey 
Opening Day—F 

Black Broc
Bifl Scott Wins

Otangevüle Final
Fern Hal, Jean T. and 

Florence Peters Win
A

ANOTHER LEAGUE 
RECORD FOR URBAN

BASEBALL RECORDS IVES ■v The World’s R*®*
.ÂratVig-

Club opened 
weather. The end

' "tKJÜÏ had* greet 

to^ailthe way, P»i

HWj»E
qmSitt

* »rYS

__ rfnnvAR July 26.—(Special.)—The ORANGEVILiL<a Ont, July 2A—Th, ^/Ev'ÎÆthe ft Thomas race meet second day of the Orange vibe Lawn 
Trask in I •®coni.«ü^ wîth favorable weather and Bowling Club’s tournament wee favored
iras* m | wm greeted with tovoraoie with ideal weather. Lest evening a Urge„ ;ts^bJs^ »« ssjr^ss-r1 % ssis 

*- ,,, s&“s.“s,*a."SoSS.*^si!a
»Æî. «üi-iëi."»»-.» , , , iss SPSS ÏS SS-M“)‘ 

."üFïïJ.t, ‘SZtZTiZZ: 3sTr«™ wi "j: . 4. &riras2p?„K,a5s,"r!S.

ed and driven by Walter Cox of p° e I Ottawa .••••• • * ;iJ V.* 'trt* wil- the score being 23 to 16 in favor of the
N.H., had little trouble winning the his- King Okie: Pat O Nell, Ft. w , 4 Wilson rink. In the other eeml-ftati the
torlc Merchants' and Manufacturers’$10.- «am. Ont. ....... ••vy:- ' Scott rink of Perkdato defeated R. P.
000 Stake for 2.08 trotters, at the Grand Bertha Walsh; Geo. Walsh, ri g g 3 Robinson's rink of this town by one shot.
Circuit meeting here today. The Hotel «onburg ■■■■■■■ ■■■■■ ‘a^n- In the final the rinke and aoore were asPonchartraln SUke. for 2.16 trotters, Helen B.: W. Taylor and spen , , {0Howe;
puree $8000; the Hotel Orlewold Stake, cer, Niagara Falls Fergus—
for 2 10 pacers, and three-heat free-for- 4 Time—classified J- K. Mouregor
aH pace, with a $1200 purse, constitute SECOND RACE-Purse $400, classmea c n Atoning
tomorrow's card. Summaries : I trot : 1 g 1 1 John Bain2.14 pace, purse $1200, three heats; I Jean T.i John Black. ^PmSer
Colleen, br.m. (Thomas) ......... 1 1 3 garah Douglas; John Porter. 4 t # ,
Thomas Earl# b.h. (Marvin)...*» 7 9 II Burlington ■ • • • ••• **v* ’rpni.
Daisy 8.. cb.m. (Orapcnstein)... 2 2 J All Ablaze; Geo. Walsh# Till g g g g
AdmlrlV Deweyh bV h^llnowil 4 4 * I !rl M^éit. , , , ,

jLsSrv«aaijssa * 1 “

ecrSui&reffdsir.:: it 1

M. and M. Stake, 2.08 trot. $10,000 : $400 : A ^ 0r-MabelTrask, ch.m. (Cox)............... 1 1 11 Florence Peters^r. Riddle. Or
St. Frisco, b.h. (Jones).......... 2 3 6 angevllle ••••■/• U'.
Miss Perfection, h.m. (McMahon) 4 3 4 Hedger: Jas. 8^»' x?[23to-
Vlrglnla Barnette, b.m. (Durfee) 8 4 3 slack Diamond ;Wm Meed. To-
The Eno, ch.h. (White) ............... * dj I ronto ...■ • • * winnl-
Ruatlcoat. ch.h. (White)............. 6 dt vaster; A. C. McKenzie. Winm
Trampright. b.h. (Murphy)........... dis. peg ....• • V * ’ Higgins,
Sadie S., b.m. (L. Wilson) ...... dis. | Patchen Wilkes, J.—«°”1

Time—2.0514* 2.07%# 2.09%.
2.14 trot, purse $1200 :

Azora Axworthy, b.m. (Murphy)
Miss Densmore, b.m. (H. Tho

mas) ....................... .. ••••:........
Aille Watts, ch.s#. (Edman)........
R. C. H., b.g. (Childs).,........
Blnland, blk.h. (McDonald)....,
Allshrook. br.h. (▼alentlne).....
Teddy Brooks, b.h. (Wilson)....
Junior Watts, b.h. (Rea) .............
Baby Doll, b.m. (Durfee)........
CarallW. bm^B. Ft^oSfV.ÜU.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
.gsewrsee#,

M. and M. to Mabel
Straight Heats—Detroit 

Results.

Pot.Won. 
.. 47

Olube. 
Providence 
Buffalo .... 
Toronto ... 
Montreal .. 
Baltimore ., 
Richmond . 
Newark ... 
Rochester

.to'.:

.84915Shocker Pitches Fifty-Four 
Innings of Scoreless Ball 

__Game Was Draw.

if ■632
.624 For Men Only»41

-4»
.81244 % ,.47639 .44037

Warm Weather 
Outer Wear

.41833
—Wednesday Scores.— 

...2 Montreal .. 
,8-8 Buffalo .... 
...8 Richmond ... 

................ 11 Baltimore ....
—Thursday 

Toronto at Buffalo.
Newark at Baltimore. 
Providence at Richmond.

.2Toronto....
Shocker held Montreal runless for I greeter, 

seven inning» yesterday, and this made ^evidence 
hi* mark mty-tour timings of Ç»nsecu- Newark... 

i uyi scorele»* JmlIL Tbie is sn Interna- 
tioftal League record, but not a,

Ssv“H tea s&SSJ out* run, This Is the recognized record
. °isÉî^irIlitas twe International League I

records to hie credit Wlthto a week. On j^xnon ... .. 
ftSSirday at Rochester he pUched eloven 

K inning» without a hit being _regi»i«ied <Si o 
| off Wm, Mid then he ran his scorele»» Ne^.oirk #

, inning» up to fifty-four yesterday, Pittsburg ...

bfltlLl to" phl^Mpha. ”l

1 .m,s;

SmtSs srtirv.I wse I-yd, pitching 4pt.1?rhlflre5otlte

I ïïüf i>ys«*LSSJRS&frtt!! agOPêfiBCnta s

%“McTÎ^W“‘t dfaliThurUng. I ...............
h,tS. S solid tor many ^day. ...
Wie the Leaf» <ms ^ *t (or shock- ^2*g?gt^'
eighth, Mac was senwu ^ MCOn<i ball Detroit ...

BLfWMtSsTur» « rZTt*^r%sss5£The Leah WWgüAffili, and I Detroit.....................$ Washington ..
■ third. ' Trout oj^ned witn^ rolled 0ut, Boston............... ...A Cleveland ...

6hooker sacrificed._ True «hort and Chicago.......................2 New York ....but Smith got a hit to de*P „itchlng —Thursday Games.—

aag&ssr
go^e toCondt Mt for BAY TREE HOTEL, « TO ».

Montreal, stole second, arm & victim |____ Business men’s lunch, BOe.
„ 2ÏÏsâ««a

I out

: ;
....l

Swfê'

3EJe®F
I tourthrece for eprlnte

.2

Frank Ranwy 
Wilson Patterson

____ . Norman Buffett
J. Wilton, ek......... 18 W. H. Scott, ek,.17

The conteste for the aeeoclatlon end 
conedatlon prize* have been very hotly 
fought and win not be concluded until 
tomorrow. Altogether the tournament 
has been splendidly conducted end the 
largest attended in the club’s history.

There are some things which the thermometer 
wotild exclude in a man’s raiment these days 
but which are essential to his wardrobe*no mat
ter where the mercury climbs to.

do some traveling—either for pleas
ure or for business—and, therefore, most men 
have an eye to comfort and^are prepared for all 
emergencies in their “getting about.”

Fairweather’s high quality stocks offer choice 
from most exclusive lines in Men s Summer 
Outer Wear. For instance:
Lightweight*London Tailored Top Coats,

$25, $30 and $40
in nice assortment—the motorist’s

i

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Loot.

!

3349 KwohJll declined the 
t and started in t 
e-quarter mtie. H< 
>od chance to wm 
running Ne was no 
fteld all the way. 
turf was won by I 
yxther good card < 
„ for today. , 

ilechaso Jockey 
or the meeting

3644
3745 Most men43 46
4239 il4339I 6 5 8

$61

Clandeboye . 
Baron wood; 

Arthur

49. 42 *# •••«•••#••••#••••• 
8. Feather, Port 

• • »••*•* • *# •**'********** * 
Time—2.1314, 2.12%. 2.14.

5237
1-8 ■-■•.V.8.0 BroSclyn l” V.Y.

L...............4 New York ... ...
.................. 1 Chicago .
—THuraday Gamee.— 

Pittsburg at PhHadrtpbla 
Cincinnati at New York. • 
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.

Ü2-6 .. 1 11 
2 2 2.,2 : O....0 Dade order] 

i to take a holld;# 
“le a.t the barrier «
1ST RACE-Piir-J
Kht^/ïoTn 

ksSkS1 iis ((mdSx$£2-w3

m 3 3 4 RACING
TODAY

4 4 3

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 112 Allcock, Laight and 
Westwood Co., Ltd.
Fishing Rod* and Tackle 

Latest Production

Dusteri 
essential,

Won. Lost. PetClubs. 1.573
.668

33.. « 3! AT50 •<s
.8*650 <0 $3.00 to $15.00 PTD RACE—P 

*ase, seiUng. 4-yea
"‘j^litdian Arrow, 1 

I ^jiViUlaty, 187 

I ^“jlm O.. 147 (SmM 
I Tim® rlu.8 MÎoHflb^P 
I k&d*kac^

I gtdfl and up. handicap 
I 1 Plotter. 119 i 
I 118 (McAl
1 MTs m

I

I veer-olds and up. •et» 
■ 7T* Top O* the Mom

X I **z. Marianao. 104 0
Liquid Extract of Malt 1 J

The most Invigorating preparation ' Pro^-^vealtoram 
sf Its kind ever Introduced to help .1: - JïïJîy J^^SeWi 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletla ^RBjl0!-!* mllee:

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto . ■ L Bleck; Broom. 10
Canadian Agent. P,‘» °Tiv^tata Fay. 1

manufactured by ni J Z n

T“ ,u"l!iV.îL>!to*ô'i‘î*
I I L Gipsy George, 

j RUey,

WMl-e-. — »

.8864060

HAMILTON5.828
.816

4247 645
41 Waterproofs, all the most reliable kinds in ga

bardines, Paramattas and oil silks.
7.48849

.229 SILK BOUND 
STEEL ROD

e .0*1
$10.00 to $30.005

0 DUNLOP ATHLETIC GROUNDS
SOCCER TONIGHTMotor and Steamer Rugs, $5 to $50 Unequalled the world over.

ADVANTAGE» i t .
A kteel rod without cloeed Joints Is 

liable to open and buckle and 
A steel rod with open lolnts admit* 

moi*ture end causes rust which eats tta?o£h the SeL Hence breakage

*°CS? ^lt^ntr«Tk Binding protect# 
««tost aU these defecU and adds
er^U>toraltVtr.e^th“d 5‘U2tert 

novelty in Fishing Rods, being °J}r 
own production and a wlnner. To be 
had In Trout or Base, any length. at

The Allcock, Laight & 
Wÿwood Co., Ltd.

j Replay, Flret Round. Ontario Oup. Ç^ySSmm. Kick-off 6 o'clock Shi 
mission 16 cents.

INCLUDING 
WAR TAX 

LADIES SI.06.

$1.60Admissionarp- Ad-Panamas and Straw Hats #47edit
(Excepting only Knox Straws) 

Are Selling at
I RESULTS AT CHICAGO.y Sporting Notices HOFBRAU«Tb. sixth WM-a-th-. .■wea-.jhJJ* | CHICAOOi July Th. nautu ot te-

1 ne «TsSSa'msèK'van»-....
'■’shtoker6 gpththro th"heeLe-nhtthh «Zm! ‘’Tsai-tan, 104 (VanDv.en), 7 to 2, 7 to

SSd trthf‘tcoreTeMP lnnmj* record E. y. Albee. Mllt Deather-
It broken. After ColweU h^fanned. Bmy^ Bry^Ramom.^to B.. Busy Ai-

fiîredd Smyth at third. Smith also got SECOND RACE—Selling. 2-year-olds, 6
! En dit 9. (Hoag). 8 to 1.6 10 1.

Thompeon1 pulled d^Tmatteir* fly. 2° Meelogene. 98 (SUanw), 7 to 1, 8 to
todkn wa.hX humtoKrîortal. 101 (Murphy), 7 to 8, 7 to 10.

S.Sw»bSp« Sffk-M1 T^eaL17rV6. Mollt. Balzora and Be.-

fee toSoMn S£ t«i.To? * THIRD jÂC^-SelUng. 9-year-o.de

ahomer and the is. j. Lady Mildred, 102 (Stearns), 8 to 1,
Royal»6 and* went 5K | 2*° Itother°L®; 108 (Gray), 7 to 1. 3 to 1,
Herbert wa» Invincible for the rest of tne |g ^ 2
game. „ . | g, Requlram, 110 (Murphy), 6 to 1, 2 to

Tb* Leaf» leave for Buffalo this morn I .vm, lng, and will stay In the leaders town L Te,™' t ie i-g. Luke Mae, Bezzara. 
until Saturday night. _ s e Shrewsbury. Toddling, ^y Flree, Prince

Montreal— A.B. R. H. O. A. E- f castle and Martino* al»o ran.
Smyth, 2b......................... 8 0 2 3 FOURTH RACE-81* furlong*:
Moran, c.f........................... 8 1 0 * 1. Klnr.ey, 103 (Murphy), 4 to 1, 6 to 8,
pUSmith,f'r.f.".’.’.‘.Y. 2 0 13 * l’HoenIr, 112 <fgy,^i'A0) 'out'”'

tb. ........ 6 0 12 S^HawUiom., WttS^s^GrOvjr | 8 ind out.

mattery', lb................. 4 0 0 12 Hughes, Billy Joe, Brave Cunarder also
Madden, ......................... 4 0 1 8 ran.
Colwell, p. ................. 8 0 0 0

half-price

Fair weathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street

SafrjrAsapr 
jsrssss&J: “7US

be Itototto isihie column at two oerru a wwnS, 
with a minimum of fifty eswa 
1er eaeh Ineertte*.

ssl-

i
/ i

l 1 il

Street, Toronto78WinnipegTorontoMontreal

LONG SHOT WINNERS 
WERE NOT BACKED

: Spur, 0dds-0n, Won 
Handicap at Yonkers

Something to 
Crou) about l

-,
**Thne 1.12 4-6. W 
Sea Bench. Thomhl 

SBVBNT HRACH 
n*ee„ on the turf: 

1. Hnrry Lauder,
^S^Captaln Parr,

Waiter*.
time 1.64. Book» 

Sabe, Edith Bourru

fn metallurgy, a 
Uled to promote t

T*ct dissolve* V 
ebttiuct the path.

1
i! MONTREAL. July 26.—Following are 

the resulU of today1 • race* :
FIRST RACE—Purse $350, for two- 

year-old*, five furlong* : y 1 Hanan. 187 (Gargan), I to 1. 1 to 1 I 
and even.

2. Eden Parte, 11$ (Gross), B to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

». Old Drury, 108 (Gorey). 6 to 1, 2 to
1 T?me*^Loï 4-8. W Friend, Poeltano. 
Abe Martin, SUrter and Mad Tour also
raSECOND RACE—Puree #360, for three- 
year-old* and up. selling, 6t4 furlongs ;

1. Beach Sand, 116 (Peak), 7 to 2, 6 to
6 ?" Med tord Boy. 113 (Howard), 3 to 1, 
4 to 8 and and 2 to 8. .

3. Carlsslma, 110 (Levee), 4 to 1, 3 to 2

Barter Boy, Clin ta. 
hone, Duke of

I
YONKERS, N.Y., July 26.—Today’s 

race* resulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—Two-year-old*, condi

tions. 6H furtongs :
1. Hanobala, 112 (J. McTaggart), 11 to

I iV
,8.i‘r:: »

2. Courtship, 108 (Ball), 6 to 8, out.
8. King Baggot, 120 (Taplin), out.
Time 1.11. Only three started. 
SECOND RACE—Three-year-old* and 

up, selling, one mile :
1. Bob Hensley. Ill (R. Hoffman), 11 

to 20 and out.
2. Saeln, 109 (Shilling), 2 to 8, out.
8. Gallop. 114 (Ball), out.
Time 1.42. Uncle Will. Day Day and

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Impression. 117 (Taylor), 7 to 1, 1

R0T,r»4r MUnct HlftÆ ran.U ’ 

rES-TMS». « to 1.2 to 1.

Totals ...................41 2 7 36
A. B. R# H. O.

0 0 3 3
0 16 8 
0 2 10 
0 0 10 0 
0 0 2 1 
0 12 2 
0 1 10 1 

12 0 
0 0 0 2 

1110 0 
10 0 10

Toronto— 
Truesdale, 2b. 
J. Smith, a.s. . 
Murray, c.f. .. 
Graham, lb. . 
Thompson, r.f. 
Blackbume, 3b 
Krltchcll. c. .
Trout, l.f...........
Shock or. p. ., 
McTlgue x ... 
Herbert, p. ^

t>
1

1 DR.and 2 to 3.^ ^ ^

Cousin Agnes also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse $860. for three- 

year-olds and up. selling. It* furlongs :
1 McLetland. 103 (Finley), 6 to 1. 2 to

1 2nBorde"io, 112 (Young), 8 t o I, 3 to 6

angd Bddle3 Mott, 111 (Gross). 4 to 1, 2 to 

1 and 2 to 3;
Time

DR.even.2. Amulet, 108 (Murphy). 4 to 8, 1 to 8. 
8. Beauty Shop, 109 (Stearns), out 
Time 1.42 4-8. Queen —Apple, j. C. I Salon also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and
w. K1W „IACM ,“1.3SJ;'S:.7S7li5c«,&«

ST. MATTHEWS BEAT KEW BEACH. | j t0 4 and oul
^ „A,.. . 2. White Crown, 107 (Urquhart), 1 to

Kew Beadh visited St. Ma-ttbews ye#- 1 » ^ out.
terday and lost by 13 shots «f joBowe:

Kew Beach— »t. Matthews—
J. Lougheed.......... 13 C. Montgomery .18
A Westlake............. 6 W. Hogarth ...26
W. Corbett..................6 J. Maxwek .
R Worth....................19 H. Crichton
F. Jamee.................... 30 E. J. Wilson.

I H 1 Time 1 42 4-6. Queen wllJh! Ralph S. and Disturber ran.I

=-

J*2
■ 'I

Total........................42 2 7 36 14 1
x—Batted for Shocker In the eighth.

Montreal .......... 00000002000 0—2
Toronto ............. 00100001000 0—2

Home run—McTlgue. Two-base hit 
Trout. Blackbume, Damrau. Stolen base# 
—Wagner, Murray. Madden. Malsel, Gra
ham, Smyth, Krltchelt. Sacrifice hit— 
Shocker. Double-plays—Truesdale to
Smith to Graham: Colwell to Wagner to 
Slattery. Struck out—By Shocker 7, by 
Colwell 8. by Herbert 2. Bases on balls— 
Off Shocker 6, off Herbert 1. off Colwell 

Left on bases 
Time—2.45.

-S- -3. Tiepin. 100 (Mink), out.
Time k50. Ambrose also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, the 

101 Midsummer Handicap, I1P00 added, one
I mi'e Spur, 128 (Loftus), 8 to 6, 1 to 8, out. 

m 2. Dick Williams, 118 (Gamer). 7 to 10

Time 1.24 3-8. Edmond Adams, J. B. 
Mavlow. Ella and Smtlax also ran.

1. Molly O., 100 (White), 3 to 2, 4 to 8
and Malik, 113 (Ryan), 8 to 1. even and 

1 to 2.

MlI j I
■ If4i .

U I!;j* J ToUi...................77 ■ Bg! Celandria, 110 (Taplin). out.
Time 1.42 2-5. . Vermont also ran.

RACE—Three-year-olds and BLACKôWHITE
SI64Total.

HOWARD PARK BEAT W. TORONTO.
Miss Hawks tone, 108 (Corey), 6 to 1.

2 Tlme^LM^îtobollnk, Loçhlel and Love

D FIFTH rRACB—Purse $360, for three- 
year-olds and up, selling, five furlongs :

1. Mamlta, 109 (Acton), 7 to 1, 2 to 1
al2. Johnny Wise. Ill (White), 6 to 1, 2 

1 and even.
3. Skeeta, 114 (Peak), 2 to 1. even and

Time 1.02 3-5. Heartbeat, Mack B. Eu
banks and J. D. Suggs also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $380. for three- 
year-olds and up, selling, 6t* furlongs : 

j Water Lad. 107 (Wolstenholm), 6 to
1 2 to 1 and even.

2. Dr. Cann, 104
angd Tarteton P., 106 (Corey), 4 to 1. 3 to
2 and 2 to 3.

Time

3.Ml In the
FIFTH

West Toronto Lawn Bowling: Oub 1 upf. j^hn* W. Ktoln, *U0 f (G^'olriier), 13

SK? .W«“tJSLW" (Taplin). 7 f =.

===== ———- g to 6 and 3 to'6. . , .
3. Resistible, 10$ (R. Hoffman), 6 to 1,

m1, Passed ball—Kritchell.
—-Toronto 6, Montreal 9.
Umpire»—Carpenter and Bransfleld. At- 

r tendance—2600.
Wssd, Nerve
nCtilofsendhl.
«Mshed In ubli «a a to 6 p.i

l»«s.To'
It 2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.12 2-6.
Our John, Excelsior,
Watercress II. also ran.

2 to 6.

Time 1.04 1-6. Dyson, Rebel. Stony 
Brook. Mac Murray. Ida Mac. Supernal, 
Miss Tipperary ran. _________

$40,000 STOCK OF LIQUORS MUST BE SOLD
ONLY FORTY-NINE DAYS BEFORE PROHIBITION.

““ — ““BJ35u«Âiro spirit

MERCHANT
Address after Sept. 16th. 

*6* St. Tsai Street West, Montreal, «dlif

Pastmaster. Qui Vive. 
Two Royals anil

E. T. SANDELL, «T<■
Phene» N. 1*2-7124.
628-525 Yonge Street, Toronte (Ryan), 5 to 2, even

2\
s

1
Time 1.27 1-8. Carlavereck, Scallywag, 

Barrette and Frosty Face also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, purse 1350. 

for three-year-olds and up,
1. Hello. 108 (Ryan). 4 to 1. 2 to 1 and

eV2enLelaloha, 106 (Dodd). 2 to 1, 4 to 6
aT*3^ Mis* Jean, 103 (Acton), 3 to 1, 8 to 5

anTlmet°1.256 1-5. Jeseup Biijn. Tie lsI. 
Muzantl. Pass On and Unity also ran.

* Buchanan's Scotch Whisky *‘s 
properly Aged and perfectly 
Blended, andv their large Stocks in 
Scotland ensure an unfailing supply 

same Faultless Quality.

XT'
-Wv

:r

^ÎLS°yt'S “The All-Time Favorite”
MCCORMICK LADIES’ PICNIC.

BACHELOR M“ gsjLSsriAfiisB; S E’ïfe hÏw£ SS.’S5SiRiS
Mn titT’pebble guessing contest : _Mre 
Woodward guessed wlithtn two of the 
correct number and won the prize.

L. Strutt carried off first prize In the 
boys' race, and Ella Strutt won the first 
in "the race foe girls.

of
Cigar11 You will like this cigar. The flavor is full, rich and 

satisfying. The aroma is delightful. Clear Ha
vana filler. Finest Sumatra wrapper. Sold where- 
ever cigars are sold. 5oA

Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse. 10 Front W.

If you have any difficulty in securing this 
well-known brand, communicate with

ij m

BACHELOR, ,
Makers DECORATED BY KING GEORGE’.

KINGSTON, Ont., July 26.—Bergt. 
F. Phillip*, eon of W. H. Phillips, su
perintendent of parks, was decorated 
with a medal by King George for dis
tinguished conduct.

AGENTS FOR CANADA.i* GILLESPIES St CO, MONTREAL,
I

NDREwWlt
!r

■ I
■

t
i

v

A SPECIAL 8.T.B. TRAIN
WILL LEAVE TORONTO AT 
12.80, DIRECT TO THE TRACK,
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- THURSDAY MORNING / Passenger TrafficPassenger TrafficInland NavigationInland Navigation

SPEND A DAY ON THE LAKEThe World's SelectionsToday's Entries THE CALL■V CENTAUR.

iTton HAMLTOnT JufyM26.^Swflcta4 entries 

toFIR^M8ACli^1^ur«i $«00. 2-year-olds,

JS£=1 î«e^r':fl00
Wed onia..................... 103 Pox Trot
Beauty Spot..............110 HoneyA^TEVprom... .113ThtetieQueen 

SECOND RACE—Purse $t>00,8-year- 
olds and up, ee#tag, one mMe end e six-
•Buzz* Around. ...105 9ti Charicate . • 106 

....107 «Prime Mover.109
107 •bay <>■ usm .ho 

Stx^U........................ 106 Iinbrook ..
•Uffly Mexican...

THIRD

v;-£vSee the Wonder*HAMILTON. ONE-DAY ROUND TRIPS
Niagara Falls (Victoria PaA)...................... gl.50 fnl Welland Canal
Port ................................................................................... J*-®? Construction
St. Catharines.......................................  *1,lv

wm- *8»^ v

»r1 Is forFIRST RACE—Blaise, Fox Trot, Ly-
n*SECOND RACE—Buzz Around, Mary 
Warren, St. Charlcote.

THIRD RACE—Phllllstine, Typhoon, 
Ethan Allen. _

FOURTH RACE—Runes, Fels, Dam-
r°FTFTH RACE—Bright Sands, Conowin-

Astrologer,

Fox, Sea

Followers of Jockey Have Great 
Operiffig Day—Feature to 

Black Broom.

' ■ I

m YOU I110mh Shock ..110
w.TWO-DAY ROUND TRIPS.103 if

icvillc Final m
t: II

. *1.75 

. *1.60
».Niagara Falls .... 

N iagara-on-the-Lake
si

lv The world's R.6. Commission^
HAMILTON, July jÆutoa Jockey 

summer mem o< theTOmw** hot 
_ Club opened todayfair. Six 
■ weather, The e^Mtid&nce^ ^^echasa 
9 races on the fjj* * . with the Prince 
iB were deem *5^^» us the feature.

to front of Chrimte. ( _ (our win- r-r nn?nuYr'
c^iel,KMi^.:...112 Oates .........116

Mto’!.e,,Jïat^eiTgood bids. ..........116 Rebec. Moeee .112SpfeKv;.f
»i&.TSJUîÏÏ.«K

(Soie up to the RO» mUe and a furlong: ...
8r^1'b7thrM 1 ”n?fhfLPubfand’caiis84 Pels 
4‘&TCVeprmw RACE—Purse $600. a-ytor-oM.;
f~5!n/T1*tY^Dedaa^Ly wMh^the Bright Sends . .10» Eddie T...................10» Brown Velvet ..102
S«Sr^r,„ "• ®luië:::rk iSMg”::,» EïïfSSïï?.-.v.v::i" SSWU".v:J8

declined the lssuein the W* iStmSca...................107 Peachle..............104 SECOND RACE—Belling, three-year-
TOPT??1 to the sixth taco at ïjTjrJÏJj.....................102 olds and up, six furlongs :SE^-mlartermSe- He looked t°have RgixTH RACE—Purse $«00,Ken1lnrorth j r, Strickland.... .«87 Santo ..

îf^od chance to win this race, but In Handicap. 3-year-Olds and up. wild Bear..............*107 Bryn ...
gw* mmninjr hi# was nowhere ana tran#a i , furbmcf: .A. Mies Sly. •••••••• «110 CardomeS» fîSd^Sîi the way. The taet event on  103 Obolus.................. 102 May Peep................«10Ï Sunklst
Sui turf was won by Harry Lauder. 1 Astrologer................104 Droll ........107 xiD Dawdell...............110 Bogart .
”Limhe7good card of seven races is  98 Ponhefmct ...101 LUtleOlnk................. 104 Savlno .
*S?fOT today. _ w ^VeNTH RACE—Purse $600, 8-year- felrica.. -.......................U0 Mater..
^Steeplechase Jockey J. Smith wss^ olds and up. seihnr foaled in Canada, gj55n0ls................ 11»

•gown for the meeting for a carelees rt one mile on the turf. ^ THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, ÏV4 tur-
°*8fctrter° Dade ordered BbIWng «n£ I com Broom............ 106 Pehaven .. . ■. 88 gg Bourbon Lass ..108

sSSwfiMWtt».» ST-"' il EEEba Bi».u:::::d8
TSht%, iSiTRiblnson), $7. $4, . 17 «Old Pop ..... 88 P«ky............:.........104 fcÿ»
#j0. 10i (Gentry). 86 50. 63.20. MaMofFrome... .106 «IriShHstet .. 89 «"^;*g^;;;;:;;.ii6 fIm Col ...........110
| m (Rtee)7t2.50. „ Amhhloo.................101 FTPTHRACB-Sslllng, thrss-year-olds
ÎW 1.07 3-5. Pas de Chance. Bmn- -Apprentice aHowance Claimed. and up. selling, ^7tu^l,,^ets ....10»

«fui Mom, Queen of the Sea and Atweu imported. Ha’penny...............*107 Al«t. oew. . iu»
%^0nND RACE—Purse »«00. etemto- W-ther ot«ar;Jmck tuL M^eV.V.V.'.MO? Briar /mb^.V.UO
etS2?0*eillng, 4-year-olds, about two at MAISONNEUVE. Mmrlstown............11* gW* Tefc......... H5
miles: . ... ,27 g0, MONTREAL. July 26—Foitowing are Lady Jane Orey. ..10» Martre

1. Indian Arrow, 145 (CwrX), tn-ov. i entries for tomorrow: Brookfield...............11» ... 1L,
WS«. m ou~n. B‘ «. Lot SÆ5TÆ , «xt« rxce-t«.7«mv>- >» «»
"iVo-n'iMfia c—u, MÏSte,':::m WÆ.ï.-.ïÆ fStS%-P~m

^^pu^vST&r-\hss3!"’-.ill ®.v.v.v.............u*

*|d* end up, handicap, toaled m 1 ^bbCOND RACE—Purse_ 8350. tor 3- -Apprentice allowance claimed.
* L Splutter, 119 (Rdbkwm). tH.*». \l%S?!SUV?.. ’̂.lM tfffirt Weather clear; track fast. _

^ki2^0'U» (McAtee), *3.10 82.50. Eleanor.................... 104 Kin, Tu#c«
I Ftir Montague. 120 (Bums). $2.9^
Time 1.40 1-5. Hnmpton Dame, oiut 

Bird. Peooer Sauce also ran. .
FOURTH RACE—Purse $600. «vree-

JT-CS0'ntheUPMomtoT 124fU(tt«).

Tptep^Blihti 104 (Pickens), 14.80.

fcMTi-s04
lueer, Between U#, Ford
I>FrFTHV*RACE-^-y«>r-(7lds and 

Fdtmrt BeMtag Stakes. 61500
**i.1B1ackTBwim, 104 (Robinson), $15.40,

*6l°Founta1n Fay, 101 (Callahan), $7.80,

“few-apten*are.- aldolenee, aSchenter, Aprlea, 
s**** Tfl.rtfl.rean also ran.

Wî.e<31pey' George. 104 (Diehmon), $21.

248]*Father* Riley, 104 (Obert), $6.70,

^’if'lBMW and Stars, 105 (Rcbtoeon).

**T?me 1.12 4-6. Klebisnfe. - Unde Bryn,
Sea Bench. Thornhill also ran.

8BVBNT HR A CE—One and an dgntn 
miles, on the turf: -7

1. Harry Lauder. 112 (Metcalf), *7,
,8l°Car>'taln Parr,

’V°M& Wa,^. »33ii(Merim7i), ££

sr°SIXTH RACE—Eulogy,

F<SEVENTH RACE—Moss 
Lord, Ravencourt.

$ 50cAfternoon Sail, 2.00 p.m. Boat 
leave Toronto (except Sunday) 8 am., 11 
a.m., 2 p m., 5 p.m.
Sunday Service, July and August—Leave 9 
a.m., 7 p.m.
Tickets at 62 King Street East, Mala 6179, Tickets ^ wharf> Main: 2 6 63. 246tf

r9
*\A list roc mi

Fairly....

ssr^Si

rJiïüiï
ipSa!
kto defeated R. P. 
is town by one shot. 
1 and moors were as

\..105
RAGB-^Purse $600, 8-year- 

.'.'.115 «Pemptoëa ....106

To Assist in Harvesting■Vd\ V«
olds and up, i 
•Ocean Prince *EMPIRE CITY.

FIRST RACE—Shyness, Ninety Sim
plex, Good Counsel.

SECOND RACE—Monocacy, Rey Oak- 
«wA/vi Aharfl-

THIRD RACE—High Noon, Kewessa,
8 FOURTH RACE—Ticket, Kllldee. Dun-

,eFTFTH RACE—Rey Oakwood, Fuzzy 
Wuzzy, Dalngerfleld.

SIXTH RACE—Matin, Renrod,
Lore.

the Crops
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSION 

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Winnipeg $1252

>!y 'XW
'.T^v.ÀiW»

Cf—
/»*ethe

THE NIAGARA-ST.CATHARINES LINE «• i

246
Bird

e
Passenger Traffic viaPassenger TrafficJSrSr. : BAY TREE HOTEL, 12 TO 8. 

Business men's lunch, BOc. edtt
93

inf
istg

we been vwy1 hôti> 1

iSBS
S 5 6

•6g

rAIL AROUND
M USK0KA

LAKES
$6.00

Plus One-half a Cent Per Müe Beyond 
Tickets good via “AU Bad” Boute Only.

Dates WiU Be Announced Shortly.

For fuU particulars watch newspapers 
quire of Canadian Pacific

W. B. HOWABD, -----«-■
District Passenger^Agent, Toronto.

< ►
•105

::::io2 4
: •107

..112
.107eatiter. Port

."i.iïi'.'ïii. i >.110 JM
or in-

■
itfr

|t|ING . '..'.102
., ive Au-wr ... , ». .102
..112 Sykeete.............. 98

...................................... 87 «Old POO .. .
Meld of Frome....108 «Irish Heart •• 99
Amÿhlon................. 108

•Apprentice aHewance cleaned.

«*

Montreal!* ^uy^.^FoSiwtag ere 

the entries for tomorrow:
FIRST RACE—Purse $850. tor 8-year- 

olds end up. selling, 6 furlong.»:
Peggy O’Brien.... 104 Johun ... ».

, I Mies B. Harbor...111 Mustonekm ......
....... ......................... 118 McClintock ...11*

Johnny Wise........ .113 Proctor.............. 11*
LamhetaH..............113 Tower ... .^.113

SECOND RACE—-

ATLANTIC CITY
***162

* ''itomlTrti

Aug. 4th 
Excursion

148#
racine ert../...HI «MUSAT 1<T..111

AY ’«r
Trains Uar. Tcronto_

•l9#plns c*r» r»Ady except
j>.m. “*bt pr*»l«o*- parlor oars
Bu2aW;.n. «r THkïïs good to KM*
tefuMayll aSd Simd" « ‘h» return up

WlÊMmm
T P4/

LTON ’u*
110

AUO. 18TH EXCURSION 
1BAI*y Return Limits 

Tickets good on all 
trains, including the 
Black Diamond.

Stop-over at Philadelphia 
allowed on return trip.

For tickets, Information 
and booklet listing hotels 
with rates, apply at City 
Ticket Office, 63 Tonge St 
W. J. Hamilton, Canadian 
Passenger Agent Telephone 
Main 1668. JIUT.Al

Ivi Ï.S-
N. •fi.T.R. TRAIN

& •i1 TORONTO AT 
TO THE TRACK.

‘71 !mA.CE—Purse 1360, tor 3- 
up, selling, 5 furlongs: ..,TT. 104 ufflzzl .............. 104

™.ng Tuscan ..106
................................... ..lit Odd Cross ....111
Mrs. Campbell....Ill Joe Ckiltena ...111
Black Chief..............113 Noble ti aed .11 1
Charles B................ 118

THIRD RACE—Puree $860, tor 8-year- 
olds and up. eelltog, 5 furionga:
Elizabeth Lea........ 98 Sugar King

....108 Mrs. Me. ..

....109 Montreal ..

(a
BONAVENTUBB UNION DEPOT.

Leaves
7.1» P ”-

5 Harvest Help Exeerilons
-.WESTERN CANADA -

QRAND TRUNK SYSTXM

NCLUDINO 
WAR TAX 
I ES $1.06.

$1.60 z-
DA1LY rIndifferent

daily
except Ssturdsr

CANADIAN FIRMe47 -fc
Lehigh Valley 

Railroad. '
MAKING IV•.26 s-m.

Daily to Mount »*U.
uabitime
EXPRESS

..109
Ths Now Rout* via Northern Onteria 

oner the TrasMOontinantsl LJeie affords an 
oxeeUont opportunity of seeing new end 
ettraotlre territory.LAWN R0WLSBRAU Bunlce...

Dewdrop.
T^0URTH’ ' RA.C&—Purse »360, for 8-

JttSr:::::® "M
<*&$%*&*
olds and up, selling, «V, furlongs:
B. of Kitchen.........101 Tatlanla •••Jdl
Southern Star. ...101 Ellen Smyth . .191
8. Stalwart.............103 Tecto ..... .111
Anavri................... ..113 AftwirKW ...

SIXTH RACE—Pune $360, for 4-year- 
olds and up, sailing. 6U furl or is:
Big Lumax. ....s,ll0 Fawn ..* ••«•
Otero VT..............HO Margaret G. .,110
MargoM................... 110 Çltril L"»» ••• “lî
Si'itoÿ'.'.‘.'.'.'.112 T£r<i7mstr . ..112
P<SEVENTH' RACE—Purse $350. for 4-

ss35?.rf.Pomona................110 Pw*toK> ... •••**?roîJgCofcton.......... 112 Andrew O’Day.112
Johnny Harris....112 Reacue ..............H*
Cd. Ashmeade. ...112 Curious ...

112 Love Day .

no
Through Sleeper. J^ney’a'prln^e'lidwird 

Cnn^1o..iforJh.N^don.yS|fn7

t ssvei 10.46 p.m.. Tues., Thurs., BaLA^r. 4.10 p.m.. M?îierTAtlonA
TickeU Tandni ^#1 Western Agent, 61 

K^ng^Street Beet, Toronto. Ont. edtl

I$8
an \
it"

From any station in DsotomS12.00Tkt Asst» of rt. BUek DitmonJctract of Malt
isolating preparation v' 
t Introduced to help 
invalid or the athletic, <
Chemist, Terents. | 

dlan Agent.
ACTURED BY
r SALVAVJRdieAUl/V
LD. TOftOMfJ.

The T. Baton Co., Ltd., carry in stock 
manufactured by the

ft Canada to Wtontpog.
Datoo of Ezcurotono will bo aneouswedMai.

Lawn Bowls ___

firm of

Spsoial train* without chaos « of 
be run to Wlnntteg.
OITT TICKET OFFICE. Northwest corner 

King and Yoago Street* Phono M. 4M». 
DEPOT TICKET OFFICE, Union Station. 

Phono K. 4»«0.

adT loiwill

«dis 8iz

4tfI ft 14
4$Li

fi$*

1----------------------------- 1 DOMINION
___________________ | - LINE

Passenger Service Resumed
MONTSEAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

“SOUTHLAND” 
“NORTHLAND” YoTsSspl. 9

Cabin farce from SSSi third elnm, S38.7S

ISAMUEL MAY A CO.
'TORONTO

TOFBQM MONTREAL

Ommplna, Aog, l«h . .Liverpool ,
ConUarv' Ans!" l*t*h. ! ÜLlrerpool 
(z) Slcllleo, Ang. 19th .. .London 
■^aodJnariaa, Sept. tpd. Liverpool 
WCertothlnn/Tept. 1th, .London 
Otwnplnn, Sept. ISth.. .Liverpool 

paeeeng.rs only.

of a z-1°

The T. Baton Co., Ltd., have no doubt 
selected the best set of Bowls they 
have for this purpose, and SAMUEL 
may A CO* feel proud thst they stsnd 
FIRST in the line of manufacturers 
of Lawn Bowls.

A Mg. 19n.eee
TONS •» .*$,[F-1to 1 f<l

.1 /(x) Cabin
edit!

.112. 2467tf MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL (CARGO)
Aug. 6 l Nortblood. .Ang. » l..115 ifOrtyz 1I irUhman

31 MONTRBAI^-AVONMOUTH (CARGO) 
Wel.hmon...........Ang. 4

Weather cloudy: track fast.109 (J. Williams).

5255?SSlAMERICAN LINE
iry snd Bladder troubles. Ou&rsiiteed to 1 . ■■ gimaiMaFt53rt In 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box A|| Neutral Flag Itiimtr»
Aflsncy, JOHNSTON’S DRUG store, New. York—Liverpool

171 King St. B„ Toronto, ®d I u, P,ai... .July 29 | New York.....-Ang. i

AT EMPIRE CITY.
EMPIRE CITY, N.T., July 26.—Entries 

for tomorrow are :
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, selling, 

one mile and seventy yards :
Ahara..........................108 Good Counsel ..*97
Onlrien Gate........... •100 Shyness t ....•114
Sir Denrah................ 112 ^îlnety ®*mP}®x,Aîi

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and
^'rlM’.r.^V Royal interest. 120
Wood fair.................113 Gainsborough . .113
MwSocâcy....... • • 1*0 Unclewm ...l05
Narmar...................... 106 Rey Oakwood..*108
Ahara.........#.»*120

THIRD RACE—Handicap. 
olds and up, about six furlong»
Sprint:....................... HO High Noon 3 ..126
Paddywhackt ....108 Pocklchoo ........... 100
Portllght................... 1® Coquette...............Ill
Kewessa...................106

FOURTH RACE—The Wakefield Han
dicap, value $2500, two-year-olds, 614 fur*

Ticket........................ 127 Klldee ...................109
J°FTFTH RACÉ—Pottr-ySir-oîds ' and' up*

SS3?:::;::v::-m M=uth .....m
Derrish...'.'.'.'• ■*! 15 Col Hol!oway.*103 
Sir Denrah.............Ill Malabar ..............106
DSIXTH RACE—Malden two-year-olds, 
five furlongs : ug
Lively ... .............H5 Fenrod   ............ 115
Towhbearert ....116 Ed Garrison ...115 
Hall Columbia. ...115

-NEW YORK
EXCURSION

S^e!“lMttii Bauman atoo ran. of<

SAILINGS TO ENGLAND£
rn metallurgy, a flux Is a substance 

used to promote the fusion of metals.

^Tsct dissolves ti-e dtfllcultles which 
obitruct the pathway to success.

T* all Parts of the World.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 10th
$15.65 All Rail 

$13.90 Rail and Steamer

FINAL RETURN LIMIT, AUGUST 19.
Tickets good on all trains, including 

THE BLACK DIAMOND.
For tickets and further informati«n apply at City , 

Ticket Office, 63 Yonge St.; W. J. Hamilton, Canadian 
Passenger Agent ; Telephone : Main 1588.

• IfBYWhite Star Line Choies of stesmsup lines.

ZBSIllS
ÏV-#f

Aervous Debility <T
14

SK8BW
1<WrH^ur^l to ll 1 ^o 6.7 to*.
Phone North'em, 18 Csriton Strsst 

Toronto* *••

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

>4*three-year- 245 tf

IHOLIAND-AMERICA LINE .WATERTRIPS
NEW YORK—FALMOUTH— SOTimDllI {*«.00 Toronto to Meetmel and rote
Proposed •xlllnge o< twin-eorow stssroers gg4,oo—Toronto to Quebec and return
subject to change without notice. fiî.oS^Toronte to Saguenay and return

FROM NEW YORK $40.00—Cruise one week on Upper Lakes
. _ a a vOARDAM SAILINGS ON THE ATLANTIC.August S ............... '«W'Wwnr amsaSSSnAM Ana Tl—Caruathia.. New York to Liverpool

^S^und ateirne^wm Vroce^ fr^ j " Î^ZoîSS^Îen! ! ! iiZsS^to^Llwpaol 

mouth to Rotterdam through the Engusn l is—vrwnp Montreal to Glasgow
Channel or roundlnf Scotland, according to ^ l$ZSdroe^i-Bern York to Liverpool
TbM.1atreI1th!" largMt ttumen .ailing under | S. J. SHARP. * CO.,

For information that will lead to | n.^^onTy. 1» Too., str-t.

«the discovery or whereabouts of the Toronto st.
suffering from Telephone Mtein 2010, or Main 4111.

$1,000.00
REWARD

LeUghm^r
V Railroad

TTfcd %xde of the $lack 'Diamond •

Main 7024edtf
1f SPECIALISTS

, In the following DIssMseijK7„j E«iS7*„Asthma RheumatismSfflSWBSi-.
SAILINGS TO ENGLANDperson or persons 

Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison,
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles,

cannot be cured at The Ontario h oc p.r bottle Sole agency:
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge bchofleld ® Drug Store 
St, Toronto. Consultation Free. ELM STREeT‘ T Oiî4i

g$»»4Aia$iiM»44edtt.

fFrom N. Y., July 28 
From It. a,# Aug, 6 

.From N. Y.t Aug. 8 
Montreal, Aug. 12 

N. Y„ Aug. 12

CARPATHIA ..
CAMEBOMA ..
NOORDAM .. • •GRAMPIAN.... From
OROCNA...
XII SCANIA.
A. F. WEBSTFR & SON

«S YONGE STREET
Coiborne * Wellington).

RICORD’S SPECIFICCatarrh 
•inbetee

Mood. Nerve e*d Bladder Dlaaaaa*.
Oil or send hliloiy for free *«v!ee. Medlojte 

haai.hed.in tiblet form. Hour.-10 »•“ *•* 
tnd 3 to 6 p.m. Sund*ys*~10 a.m* to *

• Consultation Free
CDRS. SOPEte & WHITE

23 Toronto Si., Toronto. Ont

kJ 1 lament Buildings. Every scrap of 
Iron is seized upon and utilized.

Tact fuees the diverging Interests 
of eel ere and buyers Into mutual ad
vantage.

Twelve months ago the ronds lead
ing to the trenches weae all covered 
with the litter of broken wagons, Ll- 
rvcles. commissariat transport, etc. 
Now the roads are as free of encum
brance as the drive to the Ottawa Par-

. From 
.From N. Y., Ans. 1»tlmported. .

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy: track slow.

CH,ctÎ0HÎS7W^Klr. »•

KK*!» S2J!b,.u„ ..m

.edit
(betwMB

By G. H. Wellington
* Great Brltsln Rights Reserved.

...
ad-1 A Hundred Dollars Was Chicken Feed to CedriclL-iw------ :<

That Son~in-Law of Pas ■•w ^TMQurrE too busy This/ 
rvswNiNfir to be ahmuyed) 
n wrm trifles ypss

^ OLP CHAP —- J

coovria ht. 1816. by Newepaper Ceaturs Servies.

»TOkê!
SOSH.HtoHfNE?
irnr he tosTV

AW-I'M IN A 
BEASTLY 
HURRY. OLD 
—VTOp? C

[P65-55-5TÎ HEY, 
YA SAP-HEAD,WAIT 
A MINUY^Î LOOHA , 
VIHATCHA DROPPED.
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HEAVER Ai HUSK- WEST DOME CON. IS ; «

IMR HEADWAY
Wall Street Made Disappoint

ing Response to Bullish 
News, x

McIntyre a Weak Spot, Declining 
Six Points on Heavy 

Liquidation.

In Proving Existence of Values at Dominion Drills Have Indicated Many Properties Being Opened 
Lower Contact Will Do Great Ten Millions in Ore on Up and Actively Develop-

• Service* Property. cd Hcrc-
Evcry listed stock has two values—intrinsic and market value,
The intrinsic value is the real value, that is, it represents what 

the property could be sold at.
The market value is the price or quotation value and repre* 

sents the figure that the stock c$tn be bought or sold at.
Very often you will see stock selling at several times its intrinsic 

value and at other times you will find shares selling far below in
trinsic value, all of which goes to show that the market price of a 
security is not a true barometer of its real value.

The successful investor always ascertains the true or intrinsic 
value of a mining stock before he makes a purchase and only in 
exceptional instances will he buÿ when he finds the market quota
tion above the intrinsic worth.

# RECOVERY NEAR CLOSEThere was considerably more ac
tivity in the mine stocks at the Stand
ard Stock Exchange yesterday, and 
the market generally was 
the exception of one or two stocks, 
notably McIntyre, which was liquidat
ed freely and suffered a substantial 
setback, closing at a net loss of six 
points. The price of silver was .ifi 
proved a little, and the Cobalt stocks

OPHIR WORKING AGAIN '"’fSIn the opinion of a large number of 
men Interested In mining and who 
have been thru the north country re* 

Beaver Has Deepest Shaft in the | cently one of the meet promising of
the coming gold mines In Porcupine 
is the West Dome Consolidated.

This property is situated west of 
the Big Dome and a considerable 

Probably at no time during the com- I amount of diamond drilling has re-
vealed the fact that the formationshas interest been so centred on one ___ ________

or two mines as at the present time. <m the two properties are very much 
The properties referred to arc the the same. Attho the West Dome Con- 
Beaver and Tlmlskamlng in southeast b*. only been In active
Coleman Township. The reason for ' ”*“* . . ..
the focussing of attention on these I operation since the beginning of April 
properties and on Beaver especially Is 0f this year, yet, according to one In
Mass "ss? eaa U.*™*--»»... «. •».

most Important discoveries that has paay, the diamond drills have lnmcat- 
ever taken place In the northern camp. ^ veins on the property over a lengtn 

Briefly, what Beaver and Tlmlska
mlng are endeavoring to prove le that 
silver le to be found below as well os I eight hundred feet, 
above the diabase sill which underlies Altogether there le at present In the 
the keewatln formation in that part neighborhood of $10,000,000 worth of 
of the camp. It has already been ore ,ta e|ght and this tremendous 
proven that values are to be found has been discovered in a few
neV contact of the keewat n monthg. tlTne. Many veins carrying
and the diabase and it is from here ... , h b _ <nt0 yieth»tboth the above mines have found cutely “alt week,

in order to reach the lower contact one on the «0*1*.lore! flveleetirtda 
both the Beaver and the Tlmleknming which a«H.ye over $29 to theJon, and 
have, been sinking their shafts until another at 429 feet that 
the Beaver shaft is today down over and to five feet atx inches wnde. Bot 
1600 feet the lowest shaft in the whole these veto» were cut at 
of the north country, and the Tlmls- end of the property towards Edward s 
learning shaft Is down 1800 feet. A Lake.
station has been cut at the 1600 foot I After a long period of inactivity 
level on the Beaver and lateral work owing to lack of funds the company 
will be done In order to discover whe- wa8 reorganized last fail by the la
ther values really exist. With refer- eirinK 0f a million shares of stock at 
enee to the policy of the company, 2g cents, which was all subsequently 
Manager F. L. Culver in his to et an- underwritten, thus placing $250,000 in 
nual report on Tlmtekr.mtng says: th treasury with which to go ahead“A. early as 1904 Dr. WtlletO. Miller, I ^h^edeVeiopment. ,
provincial geologist of Ontario, proved Manager W J. Trettoewey, well- 
bey end question the existence of a . ' .h 0_.ntrv wae putdiabase sill, which Intruded both the known In the north country, wae pm
keewatln and the Huronlan forma- to <*arf®llfnd ÏÏkX
lions On the Tlmlskamlng property rapid »tride# have' been 
this Intrusion occurs In the keewatln the old No, 2 ‘
as far as is known. We have proven 102 feet, had been dewatered, einWng 
that the upper contact between the wae resumed, and to date toe snail 
keewatln and the dlabass is approxl- has been put down an additional ztu
mately 600 feet from the surface, feet. ___
Along this contact both above and be- a contract wae let for ten thousand 
low the Beaver and Tlmlskamlng have (eet cf diamond drilling, and at pre- 
recovered their richest values It Is sent'six thousand feet of this has 
rsasonable to suppose that at the lower been ^one with the foregoing remark- 
contact or along the floor of the dia- u,. reeuug,
base sill wj will obtain values equally A feature of the operations at «he 
rich, ss occurred in the upper con- mlne ^ th« fact that, in sinking 
tact,” I tbe -haft down the two hundred odd

By diamond drilling It was learned .go.ooo worth of ore has been
that the lower contact occurs at ap- ;**" ^ut which not onw has paid for 
proxi mately 1670 feet from the surface, takenout, wmen not ^
At other properties in the Cobalt camp »*} the development 'hc
It has been proven that the upper con- shaft was sunk on wastact has been eroded away and that the vein whtoh the «*tt was sunk cn^ 
Rower contact Is not nearly so deep as very persistent and averMredMwinc 
at the Tlmlskamlng and the Beaver. $21 to the ton all the way *
At Kerr Lake the lower contact was station has been cut at the »00-ft. 
reached in No- * shaft at a dspth of level and drifting has beencommenced 
between 274 end 3$2 feet. Their de- on the No. 1 vein. U is the Intention 
velopment In this shaft Just above the 0f the management to discontinue 
contact produced approximately 6,000,- inking this shaft to a grseterjWh 
000 oz. of stives, while in the No. 2 M s MW one will be sunk pfobaMy 
shaft they recovered values below the at a distance of about 400 feet scut-., 
contact. .. ^ , of the No. 1 shaft.

The difficulty In reaching tbe lower <rhese two shafts will then be con- 
contact and the expense have Are- nected by a cross-cut and develop- 
vented other mines from sinking their work will then be pushed ag-* halls to great depths. In this respect wm
Beaver and Tlmlsk».mlng stand out ___ . lt -, the In-alono and other properties in that dis- „ With regard to a milieu is toe in
trlct are standing by and waiting for *«***»<**•
developments. Should values be er- 100 ton mill, and construction wan 
countered it would dn all probability probably be commenced late in the 
create a boom in the camp, and fall. There Is sufficient tothe
the mines in the Tlmlskamlng district treasury to cover all expenses incident
would be assured of long life and un- to the Installation. , ... _______
precedented ore values.

OTHER MINES WATCHING
-

Certain Industrial Issues Made 
Spurt After Yielding 

Materially.

Arm withSilver Found in Big Vein on Gif
ford—Adanac Gives 

Promise.
Whole of North Country- 

Timisk Still Sinking.
ip

*

renewsThe most active district In the 
whole of Cobalt as far as development 
Is concerned is centred in southeast 
Coleman. Here Beaver and Tlmls
kamlng are going after values at depth, 
while many other properties, some re
cently opened up and some old ones, 
are being aggressively developed.

Mr. Arthur A. Cole, government en
gineer for the T. and N. O. Railway, 
in his recent report on Cobalt, divides 
tbe camp Into three classes: 
where values are obtained above the 
diabase «til. (2) In the sill, (3) below 
the sill. The veins of most of the 
producing mines fall In group three.

Different Conditions.
In, southeast Coleman, however, dif

ferent conditions exist Here the dla- 
baJfe sill Is found Intact with frequent
ly a deposit above lt, the most note
worthy examples being the Tlmlska
mlng and Beaver. Other properties In 
the vicinity have similar formation. 
Among these which are working at 
preesnt are: The Rochester, being de
veloped by the Trethewey; the Gilford, 
Adanac, Cochrane, by Crown Reserve; 
Ophlr and People’s, working Jointly, 
and the Columbus, while the Lumsden 
property is rumored to be starting up 
scon.

There is little news coming from 
the Rochester, but lt is sinoffldally 
reported that a big ore body has been 
found.

NEW YORK. July 20.—Wall street’s 
apparent Indifference to the record 
earnings and the extra dividend of the 
L. 8. Steel Corporation was a sur
prise to traders and financial Interests

in
responded In many cases with ad- beat prw. 
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vancai.
In the Porcupines Newray was a 

strong, active feature on a reported 
strike of some importance on the 
property. The stock was in good de
mand, selling up to 41 Mi, withthls 
figure the closing bid. Dome Exten
sion held steady at 86. and was more 
active. Dome Lake failed to retain Its 
advance of the preceding day, closing 
at 82%. Jupiter opened firmer, but 

(1) sold off a point, closing at 28.
McIntyre was the feature of weak

ness, owing to heavy selling pres
sure. The stock opened at 145 and de
clined to 136, closing at 139 on a final 
rally. There seemed to be no real 
reason prescribed for the softness of 
this issue other than that a' block of 
stock was put on the market for rale, 
and in the present condition of the 
market little pressure is needed to 
shade prices. The reports from the 
property are consistently gcod. The 
first transaction in McIntyre Exten
sion for some days went thru at 40.

Porcupine Crown was erratic, open
ing at 67 and selling oft a point. In 
the afternoon It jumped to 71 for an 
odd lot. Vtpond was fairly steady 
around 41%. Schumacher went up a 
point to 47, and Teck-Hughes was 
higher at 26%. West Dome Consoli
dated was a little easier, being back 
to 86%.

In the stiver stocks Adanac came to 
life again, selling at 160, a point high
er than the last sale. Beaver was quiet 
at 88, and Chambers-Ferland was 
easier at 19% on the close. Crown 
Reserve was heavy at 42. McKinley- 

Gifford Find. Darragir displayed a tendency to re
in the contact vein on the Gifford, cover some of its recent losses, ad- 

recently cut at the 200-foot level, and vanctng to 59. Nlpisstng was firmer In 
upon which some sinking has been tone at |0.76 to $6.80, as was Pete 
done, silver values have been obtained l,oke at 24.
in samples from the vein. The vein Tlmlskamlng firmed up % point to
was about six feet wide at the point 66%, and Seneca sold at 47. Wettlau-
where cut, but now It has widened out fer was an active feature due to buy-
«o that considerable of It remains on ing, which was said to origlnato in
the side of the winze. The finding of New York. It sold from 18 up to 17%,
silver values in this vein, together
with the splendid location of the pro- ,
petty, gives great encouragement to
the management. The vein was cut
214 feet from the shaft to the cast,
and the winze is now down about 26
feet. The winze will be • continued
down until the diabase contact is
reached, which will be at a depth of
about 116 feet further, or a depth of
340 feet from the surface.

At the Adanae.
The drift, at the 810-foot level of 

the Adanac started eastward from the 
112-foot level of the west winze, is 
now In about. 76 feet. The vein, which 
varies in width, is about 14 inches 
wide In places, and le looking very 
promising. It wae in this drift that h 
patch of native ellvef and ruby silver 
was found about ten days ago or more 

From th<i sub-level in the east 
winze, 77 feet below the 200-foot level, 
a raise is being put up to connect with 
the shaft. From the 26-foot level it 
crosscut Is being put In to a point 
directly under the shaft and from 
there another raise will be put up to 
connect with the raise from the 277- 
foot level and thus complete the shaft 
and approximately 66 feet of the 
crosscut has already been completed.

Working Together.
At the People’s and Ophlr proper

ties, which are being worked conjoint
ly, the shaft on the People’s Is now 

J® down ü38 feet, having been sunk :i0 
feet since operations were resumed.

The People’s mine shaft Is only 
‘jj about 160 feet south of the Ophlr 
28 boundary, and the working agreement 

137 gives the Ophlr company a five years'
40 working right to use the People's shift 

to develop the south end of thnir pro-
••• party—the expense being shared by
87 licth companies.

3 A complete examination of these 
1 two adjoining properties was made by

41 their consulting engineer, B. Neilly,
4 and after carefully considering the 

44 whole situation a very favorable work-
liy agreement was entered Into by the 
two companies to Jointly develop their 
properties down to the contact. Re
cent development work has satisfac
torily demonstrated that pay ore Is 

165 found at or near the contact In south- 
7% east Co'éman, where these properties 

are situated..
. Three eight-hour shifts are being 

wo k >dV^o push the sinking of the 
shaft as vapidly as possible, and It Is 

B expected that the shaft will h:- com- 
^ plet?d within eight weeks. On the 

4 Ophlr side some high-grade ore, nin- 
3% nlng over 1040 ounces to the ton. has 

66.00 been found.

It is not always an easy matter to place an intrinsic value on 
generally, steel rose a full point, in mjnjng stock, as a new find such as a big vein of rich ore may change
the first few moments, rellqulshed ite .
gain, and then closed with a gain of | the intrinsic value over night.
1-8 point. Other leading stocks were,
if anything, less responsive to con- ....
stractive factors, rails in particular i cupfae than it is in a silver district like Cobalt, because the ore In
mH^yf^ff?ringtCoflnthe new French Porcupine is mostly low grade and a producing property with ef- 
6 per cent, notes, recently negotiated ficient management always endeavors to block out sufficient ore 
by American bankers, ^as another in- jnsure a mill supply for several years and one can place a value 
8afes°of thls i^uJ for the d^y *pp” xi-1 on blocked out ore as easily as a manufacturer can take an inven- 
nmted the large sum of 82.4W.OOO, prac- I {ory 0f raw material.
tically all at 98, the subscription price. [ ......
Anglo-French 5’s were relatively For instance, Hollinger, the greatest gold mine in this world, 
steady close. has more than 5,000,000 tons of ore valued at more than $40,000,- *!

Lowest prices were registered in the ooo in -sight, while the secretary of the company in his last yearly ■ 
^elusive6 recoveries* in^he^finai I report estimated the ore above the 1400 foot level at over 10,00»,- |
hour, mainly in consequence of short I 000 toils Vâllicd it more thin $80,000,000.
Mexican" i%troieum,u among^the1 weak^ I The original capitalization of the Hollinger was $3,000,000,
est features of the morning, regained wjien it was recently merged with the Acme and Millerton, It
Sf-wSL "a» Skia'bS W1S taken in on a #12,000,000 basis.
w"'.1,.r°,wirr;,rlS The total value of the new Hollinger Consolidated Is #25,000,.
Resumption of’ dividends' on the ooo, all of which was issued for properties with the exception of 
SÎ’SÏ’oCà Î1S .fS #1,000,000, which was left in the treasury.
prosperity of the various equipment As the company has more than $40,000,000 worth of ore in 

îSSZrtti sight, It is easy to see that the intrinsic value of the «5.00 shares Is
htavy tonnage and large purchases ciose to $8.00, so that the present market quotation of $7.50 IS
rope*° be mad* ln tht* country by Eu" very near the intrinsic value of the mine.

Tiie sole feature of the exchange I Hollincer Consolidated is to pay dividends of 12 per cent
nmïka "storing and froncé were yearly on ite $25,000,000 capitalization, so z purchase of stock at
steady, but du». Another sma.n ex- -7 jq a sj,are woui(j mean a return of 8 per cent
port of gold to Cuba was reported. *" •*' , , , , ,
speculative bond issues wore slightly The original Hollinger paid dividends of 52 per cent, yearly 
$4W656 0O0.lh 101,11 par on a $3,000,000 capitalization and as the $5.00 shares were quoted

at $30.00, the return was about the same.
, l do not expect to* see the Hollinger Consolidated earn ite full. 

^kN^J«w^°«f dividend until the big addition to ite new mill is completed, for where- 
^ytiJYu.rtViy"^t^n« as it required only $120,000 a month to pay the dividend on the old
dividend. There Hollinglr, it takes just double* that amount, or $240,ooo a month,

to pay the full dividend on the Consolidation and a though the com- 
ÎSlrtrt was pany has made arrangements to more than double the mill capacity, 

good <mi ths jY^nnsnTr^ I it will take time to effect this improvement.
iSton •»* *^5ng |n the meantime the dividend is safe, as the company has a big
,hol<vedged securities sssod off to «is surplus to draw from and investors who hold this excellent security \ 
Ms tiïïftng on seme offsrtngs of too not be frightened into selling, should some one show them a
eJUStrUtSTwS* rt25dy,IMpply <Me' statement showing a deficit.
bv^rî»^rde^<M'5$ I Hollinger Consolidated is Intrinsically worth ite present selling

price and as a safe and permanent investment it is in a class by

It is far easier to fix the intrinsic value in a gold camp like For as a
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Engineer Wires That the Find 

Made on Newray Is Important 
With Plenty of Gold.

rnn

Hamilton B. Wills,
Porcupine, wired 6» follows yester
day:

The new find on the Newray is ths 
best new dlroovery I have seen tn the 
camp, but not enough work has been 
don# on It yet. It Is a great wide ex
posure of quartz and schist. This 
schist carries values as well es the 
quartz (which I am 1 old is more than 
the main vein ever did In the old 
workings). Whether this is one vein, 
or a series of- veins, one cannot say. 
They have put in a iozen pop shots 
and blown up a lot of stuff, and are 
now cltanlng it up with shovels, but 
there lo a lot to do to show It up, tot 
they have a width of 16 to 25 feet. 
Sampling has been done, but their as
say plant is not working. I think the 
Dome are doing their assaying. (On? 
of the Dome men was up at Newray 
when I was there and I got the Idea.) 
There was a lot of gold ln "some of 
the samples.

engineer in «20,000.000 ln treasury btos.
MARKET ACTION DISAPPOINTING. I itself. EUESHeron and Co. had toe following | On the other hand, It would be a hard matter to figure the in- 
at the do#e: trinsic value of Newray, because the company has no demonstrated
ofMt^y%En^rtî!,U#Æd#.d1Æ ore values, 
appointing, opening with a fs«r etow jt bas however, plenty of assets and I have no doubt you will 
?y ^ ur! B.Æ^nuÆd I agree with me in saying it fs worth more than 40 cents a share.

,oJS. ,hCM

such as MacDonald and Spanish bj producers are located. It is a well-known fact that all true fis- 
™rdevXmen^n*wnn^u"naZ?S; sure veins traverse northeast and southwest, and Newray is in a di-
the Saguenay deal, in the late trad-1 rect line northeast of Hollinger,
Ing Canada Oar broke Sharply. There 
Is apparently quite a lot of this <1001: 
in the hand* of *m*ll traders, and 
liquidation of some of these accounts 
accounted for the break.

ninion Steel in God 
Firm Prices—Undi 

Market a Responsibl
STANDARD MININO EXCHANOE.

Asked. Bid.WORK NOW STARTED
AT AUGURITA MINE

Resident Engineer on Ground and 
Diamond Drilling Has Com

menced.
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1 of business,

wePorcupines—
Apex .
Dome
Dome Lake ................
Dome Mines ................
Dome Consolidated .
Foley.............................. ..
Gold Reef ......................
Hollinger ..................... ..
Homes take ................. ..
Jupiter ..............................
McIntyre........................ .
McIntyre Extension
Moneta .............................
Pearl Lake .............
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold .........
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale .. 
Porcupine Vlpond ...
Preston ............................
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes .........
Newray.............. .............
West Dome Con. ...
New Holly .....................
Plenaurum ....................

Cobalts—
Adanac ...
Bailey ....
Beaver ..............................
chambers - Ferland .
Conlagas ..........................
Crown Reserve .....
Foster ................................
Gifford ..............................
Gould Con.........................
Great Northern .........
Hargraves .....................
Hudson Bay ..................
I.n Rose 
McKinley 
Nlpisstng 
Peterson Lake 
Right-Of-Way
Shamrock .........
Silver Leaf „.........
Seneca - Superior 
Tlmlskamlng . 
Trethewey ...
Wettlalifer ...
,York, Ont. ...
Ophlr .................
Lorrain ...........

Silver—63%c.

eV7
Extension 3636

3333% In addition to location, look at the acreage of Newray—320 
■which is a remarkable acreage in the Porcupine district.

26%.. 27
16 lacre

The original Hollinger had only 160 acres and bv looking at 
the map you will see that N wray is larger than any of the produc
ing properties.

In spite of this large acreage, Newray is capitalized at only 
$1,000,000. You will realize that this is a small capitalization when 
you look at the figures of other properties.

For instance, McIntyre is capitalized at $3,000,000, McIntyre 
Extension at $2,500,000, Jupiter at $2,000,000, Vipond at $!,• 
500,000, Schumacher at $2,000,000, West Dome at $3,000,000 
and Porcupine Crown at $2,000,000.

When the Newray offered 100,000 shares of its treasury stock 
to brokers at not less than 30 cents per share, the brokers showed 
how well they thought of Newray by sending in subscriptions for 
287,000 shares at prices ranging up to 34 cents per share.

Now if brokers are willing to purchase nearly 300,000 shares 
at such prices, you certainly can afford to buy a few shares at 40 
cents; for as a rule, brokers won’t put up their money until they see 
a good profit in the near future.

A short time ago somebody asked the mine manager of New
ray if he would give them an option on his stock at $1.00 a share, 
and he replied that he certainly would not give them an option at 
$1.00 a share and further he would not accept $1.00 a share if the 
cash was offered.

You may think it funny that a man would refuse $1.00 a share 
for stock when the market was onl 40 cents bid, but you will very 
often find that such offers are mad for a substantial block of stock 
and as the market represents the price where comparatively few 
shares coul dbe purchased, anyone wishing a large amount would be 
compelled to bid up the price before he could secure any amount 
of stock.

:.29.50

::: «% LONDON WOOL SALES.
LONDON, July 26.—A mixed selection 

ot 9000 bales wm offered atthe wool 
suction sales - yesterday. Good wools 
were steadily absorbed at unhanged 
nr'cee. Victorian scoured sold at 3a 4%d, 
and a few greasy lambs at 2a 7%d. In
ferior wools were slow. ,

MON EY~RATES.

Interest ln Porcupine Is gradually 
extending and the reopening of pro
perties 1» of frequent occurrence. The 
latest company to start operations Is 
the Augurita Mines Ltd., which owns 
three 40 acre Claims ln close proxim
ity to the Big Dome. W. G. Barney, 
a mining man of wide experience ln 
western
tdence on the property, and under his 
instructions the Dominion Diamond 
Drilling Co. has already commenced 

The acreage will be thoroly

. 138 SIX CLAIMS BOUGHT41
13%: ^ IN RICE LAKE

69%
% According to a report from Rico 

Lake, Manitoba, six claims on Spence 
lake have hcen purchased by the de
partment headg of the T. Eaton Co. 
Engineers are said to be now making 
an examination of the claims, and If 
these are considered as possessing suf
ficient merit, lt Is understood that a 
company will be formed to develop the 
claims.

3%
41%

4%camps, has taken up res-
. 47 Glazebrook A Cronyn, Exchange and 

Bond Brokers, report exchange rate* as 
follows:

26%
... 42%

36 Counter. 
% to % 
% to % 

478% 
479%

Buyers. Sellers.
N.Y. fds.... 3-32 pm. 8-82 pm.
Mont. fds.. par.
Ster. dem.. 476.26 476.60
Cable tr.... 476.90 477.10

—Rates ln New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 4.75%.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent

38
.... 70

work.
tested with drills before any shafts 
are sunk. A fine set of camp build
ings are now erected, and a good road 
made from the T. & N. O. station, 
which Is only a mile from the pro
perty. Much of the Augurita ground 
was proved up by the Porcupine lire, 
and a dyke 60 feet wide exposed which 
is said to be the finest showing in 
Porcupine outside of that on the Big 
Dome.

par.
......... 175 N. F. MALOOF BUYS

x CLAIM IN BEROIT37% POOL MAR

* July 26.—C 
; No. 1 Man 
a. 11s 9d. 
steady; new, 
er patents. 4 
don (Pacific

—t cut, -15 to 
imberiand cut. 
* ribe, 16 to 24 
, 14 to 16 lbs.. 
M. 28 to 84 lbs., 

eavy, 36 to 40 1 
». 16 to 20 lbs.. 
to 13 lbs., 68s. 

Mme western, b 
13s; American n 
7U 9d.
■Canadian, fine# 
d, 90s.
Australian in LI 
Ste—Spirits, 41s 
Sommon. 20s. 
to—Refined, Is 
oil—39s 6d. 

led oil—Hull rei

20
4.264.40

42%41 A deal was made a few days ago 
for the Wlckstend claims In Benoit 
Township. This is In the Sosekinlka 
district. Benoit Township, ln which 
the claims are situated, is cnly a few 
miles north of Seseklnlka Lake. The 
purchaser wt s Mr. N. F. Mnloof, and 
the first payment of $3000 was mad 3 
In Hallejbury last week. It Is said 
that there is a splendid showing on the 
property. ______

BANK OF MONTREAL WELL UP IN 
LIST.

NEW YORK COTTON.9
J. P. Blckell & Company. 802-7 Stind- 
(i j.d^k i«Hiding report New York 

Cotton Exchange fluctuations M fol
lows:

6
4

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ... 13.42 13.46 13.32 13.32 13.41

March ! 13i54 ÎLiO iï.Ü Ü'-is 1J-65
April................................................. 1364 13.61
May ... 13.66 13.72 13.65 13.61 12.69

AulL '.V. is'.Ô2 13/)2 iï.92 «:»6 isi04
SS: ::: 11:1s, 11:11 11:51 §:§ IMS
Dec.' ::: a.a a.-n n.n *3.85

60 Some Silver Found.
On the Cochrane lt is rumored that 

forai silver has been found ty the 
Crown Reserve. »

A deal Is rumored for the purchkHî 
of the Prince property, whlth adjoins 
Timlska

DOME LAKE STOCK
AT TWENTY CENTS

Meeting of Shareholders Ratified 
Issue of Treasury Stock.

57%Darragh 6.807.00
23% 23

44%
11

1%2
mt|ig on the west.

CANADIAN STEEL*
47
5666

22 COMPANIES 
AFTER RUSSIAN ORDERS.T' *1

., 7
25% 25

A list of the world’s great banks, 
arranged ln order of rank with their 
deposits as the standard, shows the 
Bank of Montreal Is in seventeenth 
place. The Imperial Bank of Russia 
leads, with the Bank of England 
second, London City next, then Lloyds, 
London and Westminster, National 
City of N. Y„ Deutsche Bank, Imperial 

Guaranty Trust of N.

The special meeting of shareholders 
of Dome Lake Mine* was held vcster-_ 
day ln New Llskeard, to ratify tlie 
Issue of some half million shares of the 

It was decided that the

A director of one of the Canadian 
steel companies states yesterday that 
the Canadian steel manufacturers 
are counting on obtaining a fair share 
of the big Russian orders for railway 
equipment of all kinds. Petrograd 
advices say Russia will expend $300 - 
000,000 yearly for five years on rail
ways. and the close of the war Is likely 
t-> s^e a close working together by 
Britain. France. Russia and the British 
colonies in respect to any such busi
ness. Export trade promises to be a 
feature of the Canadian steel situa
tion right along.

LONDON METAL MARKET.

LONDON. July 26.—Copper—Spot. «100, 
up 12: futures, £9S. up £3: eleotrol>tlc. 
£123. up £1. Tin—Spot, £165 10s. off 10»; 
futures. £166 »e. off 5s. Lead—Spot, £28. 
off 5s: futures, £26 5s. unchanged Spe4- 

futures. £53, up

FATALLY INJURED BY A BULL.
Special to The Toronto World.

Julv 26.—Duncan 
Clouston, a farmer, wlio resided near 
LnKf-port, while lending a hull to the 
stable of a neighbor, was fatally In
jured whm the animal turned upon 
him and trampled hlm sa severely that 
he died a few hours 'ater. He was a 
respected citizen and was In his 74th 
year. A widow and a daughter sur
vive.

company.
shares would he offered to sharenola 
ers of record Aug. 10, at 30 cents per 
share. Pioceeds will go towards de
velopment and mill extension. A cir
cular Is being prepared, lt wan an- Dome Ext.............
nounced. which will show that there Is Pome Lake ... 
$1,250.000 ore in sjght on the property. Foley ....................

COI.BORNE.STANDARD SALES.

High. Low. Cl.
There is only a limited amount of Newray stock on the market I 

today, and the fact that the price holds firm at above 40 cents, shows J 
plainly that the market is exceedingly strong, and that there is plenty ^ 
of buying orders around 40 cents.

If it were otherwise, you would soon see the price drifting I 
downwards, for unless there are bids in the market for a stock the 
price must go down until it finds the bids.

I strongly advise the purchase of a small block of Newray stock.
If you cannot afford a small block, buy 100 shares and put it away 
for 60 days, and unless I am greatly mistaken, you will find it worth 
a great deal more than the present quotation.

Newray, on location acreage and capitalization, is intrinsically 
worth all it is selling at, and in addition, the company has a very 
complete equipment, including an excellent 10 stamp mill, ready 
and waiting to stamp out gold as soon as the ore is taken out.

Sales.
Porcupines— 4.000

1.100... 35 iNiPEfll GRAIN

fct!G, July 26.—V 
Elxgner for July 
I to’d %c higher 
■8%c lower for J 
gtoer. Beurley -i 

1% for jJ 
S»®a November.
1 continued pun 
i toe hands of thl 

ere complet - .Profrt-itaklng u 
***°ee «tightly. 1 

Open. H

of Germany.
Y„ National Provincial of England, 
Bank of France, Barclay and Co., 
Credit Lyonnaise. Parr’s Bank. Nation
al of Commerce, N. Y„ Bankers’ Trust, 
N. Y„ Bank of Montreal.

33% 32% 32%
..60 .................
29.50 29.12 29.12 

Cons. . ...,.7.38 /•-■ - •

100
3"Hollinger 10do.DIAMOND DRILL STARTS

AND VEIN LOOKS WELL
2.400

17,100
2,000
8.000
1.075

282829Jupiter .....
McIntyre ... 

do. b. 60 ,
Ray ................
Pore. Crown
McIntyre Ext........... 40_ .
Imperial ..
Preston . ■.
Schumacher
Trek - Hughes.... 26% 26

Dome V.V.'.V. 36^ 35% 35% 13,500 

Cobalts—
Adanac ...
Bailey .........
Chambers .
Lorrain ...
Peterson Lake ... 24 
Crown Res. ..
Beaver ............
McKinley ....
Nlpisstng ....
Seneca ...........
Tlmlskamlng 
Trethewey ..
Wettlaufer ........ .

Total sides, $3,983.

145 136 139
140
41% 40% 41% 
71 66 71The manager of the Newray mines, 

ln his letter to the company this week, 
states that the diamond -drill has been 
set up on the property, and that the 
new vein uncovered on the property 
Is showing up exceedingly well both 
on the surface and In the test pits.

500
3.500
2.000 THE NEWRAY3%

4% 40046 4747
26% 2.000 

5.600 “COME BACK” MINE OF POBCCPINB.
My engineer, who visited this property yesterday, wires:

"New find on Newray is the beet new 
discovery I have eeeo tn the Camp.”

At current low prices this security is, in my opinion, an excellent purchase.

12212 11
:::: •V... 11ter—Spot, £59, off £1; 121.020 

7% 4,100
4....166 160 166 

.... 7% 7%

........ 20 19% 19%
.... 25%.................

118 11£2.PIKE LAKE GOLD MINES
WILL REOPEN SHORTLY

90C
500 4HAMILTON B. WILLS200

PRICE OF SILVER B ..ion,42 175 1SWASTIKA. July 26.—It is under
stood that, the Pike Lake go d mine 
wW shortly be reopened. This camp 
Is believed never to have been pro
perly proved up, and the reopening, of 
the Pike Lake property will likely In
duce other companies to start opera
tions.

70038 1781

Is coming 
2** any claim to 
I*ve to keep t*e q 

as consta: 
team ot oredlt, co 
toUlng.—Thos. A.

ll.ooo59 (Member Standard Stock * Mining Exchange). 
Direct wire to New York Curb.

1604 Boy si Bank Bldg.,

NEW YORK. July 26.—Bar stl-
' eLON&ON. July !«.—Bat diver 
U up 3-ltd nt 30%d. ’■

1506. .t6.SO 6. 100
SS E. Mala to- 
Bscheater, N.Y, I

47 42 New Street, 
New York City

6.900
1.000
4,600

Ml White Bldg., 
Baffale, N.Y.. 22
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THE TORONTO WORLD' -

THURSDAY MORNING1916 •• CATTLE REMAINED 
STEADY IN PRICEFRUTT OFFERINGS 

CONTINUE UGHT
Record of Yesterday’s Markets-IT REACTED 

AFTER ADVANCE
M 4A$

NEW YORK STOCKS.

s
—Railroad».—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Bale*.

*dol»tpf.. 52% E3% 61$ 6114 1,300

o%2nV.£:iÎ8i4ii8j4ns H814 ..1U°

Int. Met .. 16% «% 18% 16% <W 
Leh. Val. .. 78 78 77% 77% 80C
VLT M. 12714 127% 126 126 

N^^c.: lim

Nor. Pac. .. 111% 111% HI HI 700 2767 hog., 1249
Hiding "!! 95% 05% 94% 94% 2o!oOO <remained steady
S ul 20% 22% 20 20% 900 Cattle of quotations. Lantoe
ri^Pac 97% 99% 97 99% 2.000 ïïeler œlve. steady, sheep
Sou. r£ ... 2»% 23* 23 23 SSdffiSî^g'at another rtfgtot

Ldton XP&: 117% 138% ii|% UT% 15400 vance. Butcher Cattle.
Wie. Cen. .. ** “ %%.£. *
a ni- chal 22% 22% 21% 21% 900 ?ood gtsere and Helfars.
s. tsi'll il‘Eli! 5 jtKAWAwutw

A#‘»■**■«.•<% us-raTT&L.%s$

Am. fee Sec. 28 28 25 M — - ! medium, 15.75 to 86.26: common, I

«•HEt ‘is r“L 4jrw?W3« » «>

A^; B f! : 49% 60 49% 60 ........ Be,t' ’Itockîr.'and Feeder..
^tS’YVMwTz, 1ï92914 Uü\ » * *7-60' V..I CalvH.
fe» : tf'«% '77% «% d,M=“5,

lîîd' l£‘o' Il '7Î «4 '69 7,300 6c tc 6c I* end Lamb., fc .

&ÿïï F Si 8 S$ »

Gen. Elec... 168 ... .^ waiter 57112 to *12^
G. N. O. O,. 86% *o% «% lvv ....«.«lUTiTlVI SALES.Granby .... 81 .................... l'ivin REPRESENTATIVE s^h
£?• ife*!? 114 Ü4 Ü4 Ü4 .’.Tl - , z»™' * Sons «M: l‘«*

à f : |lil a lf^ssS*|| dssassijggs- «
SI rsy «A» a «s^s

&,T-e6.*’88r.: -™ •::: SS.’JSLn&'f ^ ■‘“«.’ffiT™ ‘-'t»1-1

üg —1—

km|hU #5,$ * « :dELF-«t.-tn5 s~- -

:;i Tenn. Cop.. 23 
138 | ^•e3c< Oil ... 1?4

,TORONTQ stocks. MARK HARRIS A COMPARYWednesday's Deliveries Total
ed Nearly Twelve Hundred 

Head.
»- __________ »

hogs advanced again

Lamb Quotations Rule Slight
ly Easier at Union 

Yards.

Ask. Bid.
37
67 66
22 21%
63 ' «%
14% 14
60 6914

55Am. Cyanamid com.
do. preferred ...........

Amee-Holdtn com. ...
do. preferred ....... *•

Barcelona. . . •••••■•> 
rratillan T. L. * F. .
B. C. Flatting .............
Belt Telephone ...........
F. N. Bunt com...........

do. preferred ...........
Can. Bread com
C. Car ft F. Co. ...................... |2

do. preferred ...................... 84
Canada Com. Co. 

yo. preferred
can. St. Lines com............... 26%

do. Preferred    ...........»4%
Can. Gen. Electric ..............119
Can. Loco, com....................... el

do. preferred ■•■••••
Canadian Pacific Ry.
Canadian Salt ...............
City Hairy pref..........
Coniagas .....................
Cons. Smelters ........
Consumers’ Oes............
Crown Reserve..........
Crow’s JJ*»t • .............
Detroit United .........
Dom. Canner» ...........
Dom. Steel Corp.........
Dom. Telegraph ....
Duluth Superior ....
HoUlnger ......................
La Rose .......................
Mackay common....

do. preferred ......
Maple Leaf common 

do. preferred..
Mexican L- * P - 
Montreal Power .
Monarch cog».. —• 

do. preferred .
Nlptaslng Mines .
N S. Steel common 
Pac. Burt common.

do. preferred ...
Penmans common 

do. preferred .
Petroleum .....
Quebec L» n. «
Porto Rico Ry. common
Rogers commtm ...............

do, preferred ...............
Russell M C. com. ——— 

do. preferred ...................
Sawyer-Masse> ................

do. preferred ..........
Shredded Wheat com...

do. preferred .................
Spanish River common.

do. preferred ...
Steel of Can. com.

do. preferrea ..
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Railway 
Trethewey 
Tucketts pref. .
Twin City com..
Winnipeg Rallwa

Raspberries Are Only Ex- < Members Standard Stock El 
Toronto).

Mining Shams Bought and Said
SPECIALISTS Ht

SOBILT HO PORCUPINE

Country on request.
STANDARD BANK BUILDING

TORONTO. - . <

on
Continuance ot Adv«w 

Weather Conditions Failed 
to Support Prices.

UNSETTLED AT CLOSE

News of Spread of Black Rust 
in Canadian West Re

ceived.

ception, and Their Deliver
ies Are Medium.inslc and market 

it is, it represents
• 1 ■' • î'ïto

ation value and i 
or sold at.
evcral times its ini 
:s selling far belo 
t the market price 
lluCi
ns the true or iy. 
i purchase and only! 
inds the market quofa

zt an intrinsic value c 
ti of rich ore may chaw

in a gold camp like Po 
bait, because the ore 
ucing property with « 
ilock out sufficient o 
1 one can place a val 
urer can take an invt

6H ’iii-160
82 4,000‘93FIRST CORN ARRIVES ::::: »

63% 63New Canadian Crop Begins 
to Come in—Quality 

Only Fair.

94%
26 20084 1,000

1,900
'87 '
178180f 115Receipts or ootn mm* ana vegetables 

(Canadian) were generally very light on 
the wholesales yesterday.

CHICAGO July 26.—Notwithetand- Lemons again advanced, selling at $7
it«i owing to a renewal of un- to 88 per case.

If* ki„ rature» In the black Raspberries remained about stationaryi? prices today In price, the bulk going at 10c to 18c per 
met territory, wfiwt P»^es box, a few extra choice ones going slight-
gwle a transient display of strength, ,y hlgher
fl» market later weakened a* a rejnm The first Canadian com for this sea- 
of heavy eelUng, based on théorie» that «on arrived on the market yesterday,
.w, oroD losses in right had been dis- and was of fair quality, selling at $1.76 

as much as need be. Prices to 82 per sack of about ten dozen. Ed
S64» ___ c i i a e g «or Beotem- Gignac ot Petite Cote shipped to White<*wxl unsettled, 11.1» 6-8 tor »e|,iem . and Henry Resume of the same
ber and $1.22 7-8 for December, wntn lace to H j
the market as a whole 1-8 to 1 l-4c up I cherries—Sour cherries remained about 
as compared with yesterday’s flnisn. I stationary at 80c to $1 per 11-quart, and 

outcome In corn ranged from 8-4c there were only a very few sweet ones 2rine to5-»0 advance? oats closed offered, bringing $1.26 to $2 peril-quart 
r*TY 0.6, anA nrovirions vary- I Red currants were scarce, and sold at1-4 to 3-8c down euwl imoriri jc per box, 40c per six-quart, and 60c to
log from unchanged figures w “ I 7jc per 11-quart 
back of 12 l-2c. Black currants varied greatly in q

News From Canada^ I ity, selling all the way from $1 to $2 per
So far as the character of crop ad- I n-quart, and 76c to 86c per six-quart 

,«~7. ooncemed, the wheat bulls I Gooseberries were only shipped In very
Advantage thruout. At the lightly, bringing 6c to 7c per box, also 

bad the advantage inru yc 80c per 11-quart,
start demand was I Blueberries were mostly very soft, sell-
aad even excited over a Pr0*P*?~ Ing at $1 to $1.60 per 11-quart, an odd
field condition* northwest mlgn* oe i one of extra choice quality at $1.76.

much worse in short order. Cantaloupes are coming in freely, the
nîthe reports indicated,that the peat southern variety selling at $2 to $3 per 

Manitoba and there case for standards, and 81.50 for flats; 
wea Increaring m ^ the western ones at $8 to $3.50 per case.

■ was word from a. leading. ^ white -A Co. had a car of California 
'that because of blight J»1®"w fruit»—plums at $2 to $2A0 per case;

Saskatchewan would undergo am* I pearg- fa per CBse; peaches at $1.60 per 
Arinkage aa compared with last year, i caee. a car cf bananas at $1.76 to $2.25

ssr«d n^dt^,4Otrori?.rchaA' Son. had a ear of Cali-
Canadian border, was ™ao 1 f0rnla fruits—plums at $2 to $2.26, and
have been severely hit by black rust- ^ at $J per case 
Advance in price, however .only en i A A McKinnon had a car of Star 
Urged the selling by traders, who had brand new potatoes, at $8.60 to $8.6$ per 

the position that even if the bbl. . _
wasfully a* serious as ap- McWllllam A Evsrlst had a car of y cr««, the situation Georgia peaches at $2.60 to $2.76 per eix- 

cas 1 basket carrier; a car of apples at $1.60
to $1.76 per hamper.

, H. Peters had a car of cantaloupe» at 
Corn and Oats. I gi.go for flats and $3 per case for stan-

«treneth in the Winnipeg market l dar<ig,,Jr^fomJtiidn« of a rally In wheat Wholesale Fruits.
iJrtccs here just before the close. I Apples—Imported, new, $1.50 to $1.75

The sole consequence ^ I P*Bananas^-$1.76 to $2.25 per bunch,

leave Chicago quotations Anallyatal Blueberries—II to $1.78 per ll-juart
most the Identical level as had been I cantaloupes—Colorado,$8 to $3.60 per 
the rule 24 hours before. I case; southern, $2 to $8 per case forCom prices receded to some extent I standards, $L60 for flats.

wheat market turned weak. Currants—Red, 7c per box, 40c per six
Previously corn tended to odvance Qu^rt eOc^^c pe^lVquart ^ 
sharply, being influenced in the main n^quart; eweet.. $1.26 to $2 per 11-

£^mpantedre*by extreme heat. Oats qUo^,cherries—7c per box, 60c to $1 per 
' ^ ^^GrapM dallfomla Malagas. ,4 per

for export. Country orteringa were said ca^mong_Verdmi ,7 to $8 per 
to have shown an uberal Oranges—Vate Valencias, $5 to $6.25

Provisions gave way under liberal case- 
, Belling toy longs. There was a notice- p Llme»—|i.60 per 100. 
f able absence of aupport by influential Pe^he^aHtomla.^lLSe to^ll.76 per

tiwder*. Pears—Bartlett, $8 per case.
Plums—$2 to $2.50 per case.Raspberries—10c to 12c per box, a few 

at 13c, 14c and 18c. box;Tomatoes—Imported. $1.60 per oox,
Canadian hothouse, 16 to 17c per lb; out 
side-grown, $1.76 to 12.25 per li qusn 
for No. l’s,; 81 to $1.50 for No. 2 ». 

WntAPincloiis—60c to 76c Often.

Beans—Canadian, 30c to 40c; a very 
26c per doMn

bUCabbage—$1.25 to. $2 per 
$4.50 extra large crate.

Carrots—Canadian,
bUCaul*fiower—Canadian, 60c to 76c per 
-11-quart, $2 to $3 per bushel box. 

lYtllure of the New York market to Celery-kalamazoo, 
respond to the splendid statement of dozen. k g{ 10 dozen.
ÎTe U 8 Steel trust had no special g^bers^Cana<flan. outdoor-grown 
influence on the Toronto market yee- R0^utco 75c per U-quart; hothouse, $1.25 
terday, altho trading was even more to |160 per U-quart. ^ dozen: 
restricted than it had been, dealing» Lettuce—Leaf. 15c t‘°5^ per dozen; 
«it Toronto were without signlflcanc , 1 Canadian hen , hamper, 
but in Montreal there was a bad break ^Mint-^O^to1^^ per six-quart basket 
In Cruiad-i Cur. a stock which foi- gim^ u> per cae0 ot about
tunutoly was not followed to any ex- per large case,
tent by local tradera Of the i«ue» Per.ley-25c to *0c iw ^ pp,
dealt in yesterday, DomMon Steel Pct^M-New. l ^ 7Bc per basket;-

a^sssarasra «*-«* / .
« ïS; æsm’K-

toSytog is believed to be well informed „™e,terday, selling at unchanged prices, 
and will later show in the price. Hay and Straw— 00 to .19 goToronto Ralls, General Etoctric and Hay. old^per ton^.’u go
Brazilian held firm and there wa»» Hay, ^ er ton... 16 00 17 00

demand for Spanish River I «‘^"'J.ye. per ton.... 17 00 18 00
The market was dull | |jraW_ loose, per ton -- 9 00 , 10 00

Straw, oat, bundled, per 
ton «••••/•...........

Bulk gnlnc at............ 0
LIVERPOOL, July 2«.—Ctoring—Wb^t I |p^pg duck», lb. . • •

—Spot, steady: No. 1 Manitoba. Ils HW, ^toiling fowl, lb...........
No. 2 Manitoba, 11s Id.__  . Turkeys, lb. ........... ..

Com—Spot, steady; new, 10» to. I rive pens, lb...........
Flour—Winter patents. 47».  I Farm Produce
Hops in London (Pacific coast), f4 10» creamery, fresh-

to £5 15s. . .. 94e made, lb. sauares... • •• •$» to *u
Buttor. cre-menr ^ $

%T«Si SS ISA»,' caae'lots', 

middles, light. 28 to 54 lb*.. 88s: long clear New-laia egg»....................... 0 30
^re^ckaV16 to :Ô°lhs.. si; s&uldere, NewMaid eggs, carton.

^^-Prime to^ein tiemes nww. Cheese ôld»er'b........ 0 «
72s; old. 73»; American refined, 73s 9d, Cheese, new pwhoie«ale.
^Wieese—Canadian, finest white; new, Beef ^ndqua^ters. 600 0 14 00
“ÿaltow-ttauan in London, 49. 3d. lilt, forequarters, cwt - U 00 H f

%d g» i9. % 12 sPetroleum—Refined, le l%d. | Mutton, cwt. » « • ,
Linseed oil—39s 6d. .. I ï
Cottonseed oil——Hull refined, spot, 44s I

" iôo 
..4.40

ns
4.15«

3«% 168%139
ad-47

.... 75 Ü7118
_812
54%66

100
« interesting facts:'.29.35 29.16
60'65 «*1B r concerning North.» Critorie Mlo. m-UiEMI

GIBSON’S FORTNIGHTLY MINING REVIEW
VmTn," .S.nl. Yn&95%

! 233%

.7.00 6.75
. 124%
. 26

D

OT CHARGE OB OBLIGATION
32 This Informât it*

Olbso®. who hie bad over 
Ontario.

do.

sent fkee
124%
22%
SO

so roqneet to our

HOMER L GIBSON & COMPANY
■ Boak Bldg» Marin1* gnsadsad Timasim» OATrades* Bank anebaagw Ttaunws.

ual-

n 60old mine in this wi 
at more than $40,c 

npany in his last y< 
it level at over t o'j

o2

::i°:i°4 10 033%
Toronto, On*.40

ii '9Ô94
60% 67 vy,

'cobma„S Eïfflffi" t

Oil Stocks 1

9092
llingcr was $3,

; Acme and Mil
20

$12.16 to $U.$$, «>»74 is126%
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Dominion Steel in Good Demand 
at Firm Prices—Undertone to 

Market a Responsible One.

small case

PORCUPINE t CREAIT25c per 25

The technical position ot the martlet 

warrants substantial advance».
Write for our Market Letts*.

•dit

Ontario55

EiEESEtir
PN*o* 2<Anom|dnal°
According to sample. 81.25 to $1.60. 

Barley (According to Freight» outeia t 
Malting barley nom nal, 65c to 68o. 
Feed barley nominal. 60c to 61c. 

Buckwheat (Accordtoo to Freights oux

, mon. 
' $4.26. I a firm. Sheep and laenba

SasaiSHSS&sa - “ - • *wliSS3R$6 elÉSBfc?1----------------------------------- ------------------------------

$12.26. ______ 1 '
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Cobalt Stocks
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lbs. (not 13 00 buffalo live stock.

6t A Atwell A son. go •^»&SAEiSU 200; —

bought 40 steers, 750 to 900 lbs., at $6.90 | ^ unchanged. __
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CHICAGO 3\*y to^^P.; calves at 12c lb. Sep. • --------- I A, S.FULLER & CO.,
iîbTo1- to^ MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET. WANTEDOUT WES .
cows and helfora, $3.50 to $ . , «««tREAL July 26.—The fratore of Qut cf the west corne» the «i.'. for

______ **&£3tao.U*a, the ^«le mericet u-oday wa, a *»«ne to ^ Farm taboren^arejranted.^ln
., loans increased about $2,000,000 I Vght, 8^'3nvvto «j to °$10.12%: ’ rough, $9 pricÇ* Met^weèk. The reason wa» that f°5Ibîleïw3.ya answered nobly. This
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M . .V.'-,--munitions.

Poultry $ WhoiiMk. .. 
Manon, wholesale poultry#

is capitalized at ofl 
small capitalization wh

i at $3,000 000, Mclnj-
>2,000,000, Vipond atj 
West Dome at $3,oo<h

Rye ("According to 9^e,^ht,,7c0ut,ld*,‘
No- ‘Æsssr^tfmî&i.

Strong bakers’ In lute bags, $6.80.

$4.25 In bags, track. Toronto; $4.28, bulk,

-wwsar-
Bran, per ton, $20 to $21.
Shorts, per ton. »»
Middlings, per ton. $24 to $Z8. •
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.65 to 

Hay (Track. Toronto).
No. 2. best krade per tom $14 $ -

low grade, per ton, J11 to »*3-$lî 
New hay, car lots, #11 to

Straw «Track, jc;0"»»)*
Car lota, per ton^Wte^

wheat—Cereal, $1.04 to $1.06 P«r 
milling. 98c to $1P«; bushel.

^ bulh"
Oats—-62c to 63c per bushel.
B2S3SsW»VssfiWJWjsiî1’»•“ S’

"*t-iS&S! ûo .VmVr ton;

wray
»

gives the fallowing quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chicken», lb.
Mys^yoVibr. 0 20
W. °» Ü

“spring chickens, lb........ $0 30 to $....
Spring ducks, lb..............  0 20
Turkeys, lb. ” *S
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over lb. 0 17 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 19 
Squabs. dozen.^..^3,50

Æ. ÎotC°mù"hg sito « at the pres
ent time" as the mill people continue to 
sit still and are not buying.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter ft
Wo^Y»™1 WdeaCtitaklne and Sheep"

ÏSLSS’ qnSSï’jfâ» », 8
Sheepskins, city .................. 2 o0 8 ”u
Sheepskins, country .
City hides, flat ......
Country hide#, cured........ .. J J®
Country hide», part-cured 0 17
Country hides, green..........  0 16
Calfskins, lb. .... • • •
Kip skins, per lb • • • ■
Horsehair, per lb...
Horeehldes, o.
Horsehidee, No. 2...
Wool, washed .....
Wool, rejections ...
Wool, unwashed ...

SOUGHT AJTD BOU>is’a
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.. 0 17
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........ 0 20
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Chartered Accountant», 
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! -WINNIPEG GHMN MARKET.

<• >■ BIG KELL * 00.

msMMm
fOT October. Bnrley wae unchanged 
Fkx dropped. 1% for July and lc for
October and November. __

Trade continued purely speculative 
end in the hand» of the professionals. 
Export men are completely .out of the 
market. Profit-taking laite In the day 
noised price, lightly. ^ ^ ^

)

VMember, of 

Wes, York Oettea E:
Chien*# Beard of Trade 
Wew Te* Fred»»» Exehwse 
Winnipeg Ora*»

th£ ti
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15$ ii$ 8*J8
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I”,SX- standard BANK BLD0.
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xeqt rtMo oj eetoj.itnio'j j____ 4M
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Wie time Is coming when every 
who lays any claim to business ability 
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floe» thos* of credit, collections, buying 
end selling.—Thos. A. Edison-
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Simpson’s AueustFurnishingSale Starts Today
,TJ . t. ntf~l II HERE’S NEWS ! “Despite thq reports of Furniturethroughout the picture FramilUS9SJ

Today m the Other country being scarce,” said our furniture buyer, we have gathered a 
Departments | || future Values for this sale, the like o which we’ve never

Men’s Panama» II been able to of fer before. Our onlyfeari.they’H
$1.95 fast! This sale usually lasts a month—but, I think, with these val ,

They Were $4.oo .-a $6.00 the first week will see as much furniture sold as ordinarily moves out
65 only, Men’s Genuine South || Uic 

American Panamas, in fedora and II j- fkg month.
telescope shapes, with pencil edge 18S^5^3Bgggg|ggti||||gej||gj|ji'
and curl brim; trimmed with neat 
black silk band and bow, are 
broken sizes from our regular 
stock, which we wish to clear be
fore stock-taking Some are slight
ly soiled, but otherwise in perfect 
condition. Stock-taking i qc 
special Thursday..............

o phone order, and only one to 
each customer.

Men9» Straws 95c
They Were $1.50, $2.00 and 

$2.50
A big clearance before stock

taking of split sennit and rustic 
sailors, all this season’s smartest 
shapes from the best English and 
American makers. Medium and 
high crown. Stock-taking qe
special Thursday..............

MEN’S SUITS, $13.60.
Attractive suit for men is made 

from good English tweeds, gray 
with white hairline stripe, cut in 
smart single-breasted, three-but
ton sacque style, with single- 
breasted vest; sizes 36 to 44.

MEN’S BATH ROBES.
White Terry cloth, with fancy 

pattern, in colors; a long, roomy 
bath robe, with girdle. Price 5.50 

MEN’S SILK SHIRTS.
Cool negligee style, with 

double French cuffs; striped pat
terns; sizes 14 to 15^. Thurs-

5.00

»

*

An assortment of Mouldings, in mission oak, cbonPl 
and sepia finishes, 1 y, inches wide, from which we yl 
frame any picture up to size 16 x 20 inches, complete? 
with glass and back. Have your group photographs, 
prints and other pictures framed at a special price q*
Thursday of..................................................................... «WF;*

. CLEARING OF OVAL FRAMES.
Many patterns, gilt and dark woods; sizes 5 x 7 to 9 

x 12 in., with glass and back. Regular 75c to 
$2.25. Thursday.......................................................

./

.45

Homelovers ’ Club Re-opens 7 omorrowThis sounded like tall talk—until we went 
and looked at the furniture, with the sale pnces 
attached. Then we were convinced; and thats 
all we ask of our customers—except to warn them 
that the best things will certainly go with 
msh—so that if you want to make sure of any

thing mentioned here; 
come at 8.30 Thurs

day.

I:
FThe 6333 member• of the Homelovers? Club who have been 

enrolled since the beginning of the war will be glad to learn that the 
generous Club terme ere applicable even on the astonishing prices an
nounced on this page.

This means that any previous member of the Homelovers’ Club or any new 
member that joins now may have these sale pieces delivered immediately, and
may arrange to have even the pay« Consult the Club Secretary,
ment of these low cash prices spread ÂfflÿdEÇEZ\ Fourth Floor, before you start 

oner a number of months. bM*,n*’
lifti;i!Ü!iiil'irf '

a

mm
(rr "

.a

Funiture Continued
A*111)11111 • IIIMlilT

BOX SPRING— Best oil-tempered springs DVA are used In construction,
covered with canvas, then a heavy layer of cotton 
is placed on top and covered In high grade of art 
ticking. Supplied in all regular sizes, s 1 ne 
Regular <18.00. August Sale price .... A 1.70

in
Nom;o i iiiiiiioiimii;'(m°mnil

o
MATTRESSES-™™*
sea grass and heavy layer of Jute, 
both sides covered in good grade 
of art ticking. August Sale 9 Qfl 
price.........................................-.-U

IFo
=7T1vXi

*—v

X v/a‘■‘Ail;sA L- -.j>
Ji 1

MATTRESSES—™ «»•$
grass, heavy layer of cotton felt on 
both sides, deeply tufted and cov
ered in a good serviceable ticking, 
very soft and comfortable.
August Sale price ...........

! <
1

5.50vu

Extrh, well 
filled with all 

cotton felt, carefully selected and 
built In layers, “not stuffed," deeply 
tufted and covered in a high grade 
of art ticking. August Sale y QC 
price....................................... . s •V9

MATTRESS—
1 I F/

day " «W • ««v*, i . »
Men’s White Duck Shirts, with 

attached reversible collar; English 
material. Sizes 14 to 17. Thurs
day at....................................I*00

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, 
shirts and drawers, natural or 
white. Sizes 34 to 44. Regular 
50c. Thursday 
~__Men’s Pyjamas, made from fine 
unioh'daffeta cloth, low cut neck. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Regular $2.50. 
Thursday

Boys’ Balbriggan Underwear, 
shirts and drawers, natural shade. 
Sizes 22 to 32. Thursday, gar
ment ............ ................................. :~

Five Extra 
Specials in Furniture

Fifth Floor , PU g Aiirc Well filled with mixed feathers and cover- QC 
riLLVMVS ed ln good ticking, August Bale price, pair .70
PU I AWL- Extra well filled with pure feathers, carefully 
riLUUW>3 selected and perfectly sanitary, covered in 
good grade of art ticking. Simpson’» special. August Sale 9 QC 
price......................................................................................................A. 70

BAKING CABINETS-SïïRS: "iï'-ï
and kneading board, one large drawer for linen, spice and cutlery 
drawers, two large flour bins. Regular $8.60. August Sale C dfi 
price ..................................................    O.OV
RAVIN/1 r A HI RIFTS__ Made of selected hardwood, ns-DAMnU V/AOinLlO tural finish, white maple tup, 
size 26 x 40 inches, large drawers, divided flour bin. Regu- a qc 
1er $6.26, August Sale price.............................   H.OO

1
C\ DINING CHAIRS— In genuine 

quartered oak; 
mission design; in fumed or golden finish; 
spring seats; full pad backs, upholstered in 
genuine leather; strongly made, and artis
tically designed; five small and one arm 
to set. Regular $86.60. August 9ft AA 
Sale price ........................ ..............SO.UV

■

LG
f/.'

39 BUFFETS—18 only, in solid qu^rter-cut oak, fumed finish only;/three 
different designs; cases are 66 in. long, and contain spacious drawef and 
cupboard space. The regular price of these buffets runs from 99 ça
$58.50 to $62.50. August Sale price..................................................... OJ.DV

EXTENSION TABLES—In specially selected quarter-cut oak, in fumed 
r golden finish; 48-inch top, 8-foot extension; divided pedestal;
ouble locks. Regular $24.50. August Sale price.....................

DINING CHAIRS—In fumed oak only; sets consisting of 5 small and 1 
arm; full box seats, upholstered in genuine leather. Regular price ia çç
$17.50. August Sale price..........................................................................

PARLOR SETS—12 only, in solid mahogany, polish finish; wing effeçt; 
beautifully upholstered; covered in mixed silk tapestry; set consists of 
settee, arm chair and rocker. Regular price $80.00. August Sale 47 ça 
price........................................... ................................................................... .. . SI.OV

1

CHINA CABINETS-ÏÏEÆÏ
1.59 ter cut oak; fumed or golden finish; mis- 

sign design; three movable shelves; glass 
doors and ends. Regular price 1C 7C 
$23.00. August Sale price ............ aw.

CHINA CAB!NETS-“'»“„, 0,
•elected- quartered oak; golden or fumed 
finish; bent glass doors and end»; shelves 
grooved for plate rack. Regular Oft 95 
$36.00. August Sale price............

16.35
norSSFR— In white enamel finish, three drawers, brass 
L/l\E,jjL,n trimmed, heavy bevel plate mirror. Re- 1A Off 
gular $18,00. August Sale price ......................................... .. *V« <3
nDFaaCR— Colonial design, Empire dull mahogany finish, 
1/1\£hJUEiIv fitted with four spacious drawers and heavy

Regular $18.60. yg

de-35
MEN’S OXFORDS

English recede shape, brown 
willow calf, straight lace, blind 
eyelets, fibre rubber sole, solid 
rubber heels; sizes Syi to 11,

................................. 4.00
. Same style, “Neolin" sole 4.50

„
bevel plated mirror, wood trimmings.
August Sale price.......................................
nRFQQFR— Colonial design, In rich mahogany finish, large 
1/nbuuEin case, two long and two email drawers, OA fiA 
large oval bevel mirror. Regular $81.76, August Sale -v.vV

Consisting of 
settee,PARLOR SUITES— arm

chair and arm rocker; polished mahogany 
finished frames; well upholstered, and cov
ered in mixed silk tapestry covering. Re- 

August Sale 24 15

Thursday DRESSERS—12 only, in oak and mahogany finish ; various designs in 
plain and swell fronts. Regularly sold at $28.00 to $40.00. August ni qç 
Sale price ------ M........................> ....................... £I*F«J

rUICCTlMlFR  Colonial design, to match above dresser.
r UlllEil' Regular $26.00- August Sale JQ yg

PQlM/vpee HR F SSF R~ To match above, In dull mahog- rKintus uKtaatR any flntsh Regular m
$81.76. August Sale price ..................................... ............... Sn.W
DR PACING TARI F — Colonial design, to match above, inUKLaaiAU lADtt dull toahogany finish. 1Q flA
Regular $16.26. August Sale price....................................... lO.W

$26.00. ofgular
price

Luncheon 30c
Thursday our Hot Luncheon 

for 30c is unsurpassed. Serv
ed in the Lunch Room from 
11.30 to 2 p.m.

Roast Shoulder of Lamb with 
Green Mint Sauce.

New Boiled and Mashed Po
tatoes, New Young Creamed 
Carrots.

Fresh Cherry Pie, Whipped 
Cream ; White or Brown Bread 
with Butter; Cup of Tea, Cof
fee, or Glass of Milk.

■t
PARLOR SUITE-£X.p;r fin-Fifth Floor leh; top rail cross banded with genuine ma
hogany veneer; upholstered buttoned back, 
and spring edge seat, covered in mixed silk 
tapestry. Regular $87.60. August Oft (1/1 
Sale price ,,. *

PARLOR SUITE-Th"-«^^
finish; beautifully designed, and well up
holstered in mixed silk tapestry; set con
sists of settee, arm chair and arm rocker. 
Regular $84.76. 
price .........

EXTENSION TABLES—^ t
quarter-cut oak; fumed or golden finish; 
48-inch top; 8-foot extension. 14 7ft 
Regular $18.76, August Sale price *■*•*«*
EXTENSION TABLE—Twin p.d-
quarter-cut oak top; beautifully finished In 
either fumed or golden; tops are 48 In. wide, 
and extend to < feet; these tables have the 
tilting tope. Regular $28.76. Aug- f Q QC 
ust Sale price ...................................  X4V.ww

EXTENSION TABLE- fJgT-
cut oak; fumed or golden finish; very mas
sive Colonial design; standards of pedestal 
cross band veneered; pedestal Is divided, 
and has double locks; 48-inch top; 1-foot 
extension. Regular price $80.00. ÔQ JC 
August Sale price.............................u
EXTENSION TABLE- *
cut oak; Jacobean design and finish; 61- 
lnch top; 8-foot when extended; beautifully 
designed and massively constructed. 
Regular $41.60. August Sale 34,25

In solid oak, 
fumed or gol

den finish; full box frames; pad seats; up
holstered in genuine leather; one arm and 
five email chairs to set Regular |Q QC 
$19.76. August Sale price ..........
DINING CHAIRS- ^
golden finish ; genuine leather pad seat; five 
small and one arm chair to set Re- 1 A QC 
gular $24.60. August Sale price *’*••'*'

Birch mahog
any finish ;

genuine leather upholstered, full box «Up 
•eat; Colonial design; 8 sets only; set con
sists of five small and one arm 1ft 35 
chair. Regular $81.00. August Sale IV.vv
DINING CHAIRS- ^ «“£72
golden finish; full box frame; slat beck; 
genuine leather upholstered slip seat; five 
•mall and one arm chair to each set. 
Regular $29.26. August Salé |g,95 
price ...............................

Qt TPFFTS— Genuine quarter-cut oak; 
DUrrtlu fumed or golden finish ;
long bevel plate mirror in back; ample cup
board space, long linen drawer, and two 
small drawers, one lined for cutlery. Re- 

August Sale 18.95$28.60. Seamless Wilton Rugs .gular
price

Selected quartered oak; 
fumed or golden finish; 

very heavily constructed; plank top; long 
linen drawers; doyley drawers, and two 
small drawers, one lined for cutlery; mirror 
In, back; Colonial design, liegu- 042 Cf) 
lar $87.60. August Sale price ...*V.OV

BUFFETS— From the famous looms of Herbaux & Co. of Tourcoing, France. 
We are fortunate in being able to offer these rugs made by one of 
our most conspicuous allies. The qualities are all that can be de
sired, rugs being woven In one piece In lovely soft Oriental color
ings and designs. Some of the Oriental designs amongst them are 
the famous Sarabend, Feragban, Suruk, Ohiordee and Kermanshab. 
Size 9.0 x 12.6, two qualities. August Sale price, S49.76 and 669.76. 
Size 9.2 x 12.8, two qualities. August Hale price, 666.76 and 666.75, 
Size 6.7 x 7,10. August Sale price. 624.76.

3/000 SMALL AXMINSTER HEARTH RUGS.
• You willl only need to see these rugs to appreciate what extreme

ly good value they are by comparing with any other offers of 
various kinds of small hearth rugs. We are showing a range of 
several, mostly trellis or Oriental designs, In the popular 9 9(2 
wood ehadee. Size 27 x 64 Inches. Special August Sale..

s*1* 26.50August
I

toPARLOR SUITE—8011,1 mahogany,rARbvn uwiib 8-plece parlor 
suite, consisting of settee, arm chair and 
arm rocker; frames are artistically designed 
and) beautifully finished; best of ugholstery, 
and covered in mixed silk tapestry. QQ CA 
Regular $46.60. August Sale price OO.uV

BUFFETS- KISÏVYK.
54-inch top; bevel mirror, 12 x 48 Inches; 
one long linen drawer; one Unefi cutlery 
drawer, and one email drawer; spacious 
cupboard, enclosed by two doors. QQ QC 
Regular $44.00. August Sale price va.7U 

Genuine quarter-cut oak; 
fumed) or golden finish; 

Colonial design; beautifully shaped stand
ards to case and back; case Is conveniently 
fitted with linen drawer, four smaller 
drawers, one of which is lined, and three 
spacious cupboards. Regular AO Cfj
$51.60, August Sale price ............
—I ICC FT  Solid quarter-cut oak;
BUrrtl Jacobean design and finish ; 
case 60 inches long, and most conveniently 
fitted with cupboards, linen drawers, 
three email drawers. This buffet Is artis
tically designed and solidly constructed. 
Regular $68.00. August Sale 40 CA 
price ................ ..................................... ...

NEW MARKET BRASS BEDS— In aI1 regular sizesDHAS3 DC.U7 and finl,hes; this 
bed le massively constructed; heavy poets 
and ball corners; extra heavy fillers; patent 
side rail locks. Regular $24.76. 1 C QC 
August Sale price.............................  10.70

BUFFETS—Telephone Adelaide 6100
GROCERIKM.

6,000 lbs. Floeet Oresmery Butter, epe-
61J6 INLAID LINOLEUM AT 96e.del, per W6.

One w SUnderd Granulated Surer, In
»»-lt>. 00 ft on bees, per bar ................

Finest Canned Coen, Pens or Beane, I
tine .............. ........................ .........................

Bdwardeburg or Beehive Table Syrup,
6-lb, jpall ......................................................

Flint Feathers trip Coeonnut, per lb...
Upten’e Marmalade, 4-lb. pail ...............
«neat Cwined I-obeter, H-«b. tin..........
Freeh Flaked Wheat, stone .....................
Peanut Butter, in bulk, our own make, 

per It.
IngrisoU (beam Cheeee, large paolease.. 
Chaleo Bed Salmon, 2 tine...
Sait, In basa 2 base........
Fancy Patna Rice, 2 lb.........
Pure Cocoa, In bulk, per ID.
lmported*E>nrli.h Malt Vinegar, tm'perlai

BOoTbL*. zÇh Mi jed Bléédité. inciùdinr 
Ndeen Tart, Klrlete. Jelly Lunch, 
Vanilla Bar, etc., lb. ...............................

Finest Canned Pnmpkin, 2 tins .............
Pure Gold «nlnd Dressing;, 2 paokesm..
Freeh Codfish Steak, per tin.....................
hoTeretrn Brand Lime Juice, bottle.... 
Hhrtdded Wheat or Grnpenute, 2 Pkg... 
1,000 lbs. Fine. Rich, Full Bodied Anearn 

Ten, of uniform quality nnd fine 
A 4(o tea anywhere. Thure-

RR ASS BEDS__  Ail sizes; bright*DKA37 DE.ua gatln or polette fin
ish; heavy poets, rails and fillers; specially 
designed trimmings; reversible side rails.

August Bale £9,95

About 1.600 square yards is rite quantity, with a range of very 
good designs In tils and block effects. Colors go solidly through to 
the canvas back, eo that they will not wear or wash off. Reg- QQ 
ular $1.26 per square yard. August Bale price, per square yd.

DINING CHAIRS— t:ü
Regular $28.00. 
price ....... .. &I 60 BALES OF FIGURED CHINESE MATTINGS. URK

I beWe have been able t» secure a limited quantity in a very good 
range of stencilled designs of various kinds, Oriental, conventional 
and floral, mostly In greens, 36 inches wide. Special price for 1 7
August Bale, yard ............................................................................. *Ai

28 STENCILLED MATTING RUGS.

BRASS BEDS— ,lte,; , M»*-" satin or polette fin
ish; heavy poets, rails and fillers; trimmings 
are specially artistic In design; side rails 
are reversible, and are held In place by a 
patent lock. Regular $84.60. Aug- 9A 7S 
uet Sale price.....................................&S. # 7

BRASS BEDS-
posts and top rails; 1H and 1-lndh fillers; 
this bed le a special design, with extra neat 
trimmings. Regular $36.00. Aug- 99 AA 
ust Bale price ...................................45/.VU

$ An
is ha
Turni IFFPT  In highly selected quarter.

BUr rtl cut oftk; fumed or golden
finish: Colonial design; case Is 60 in. long, 
and fitted with roomy linen /.rawer, and 
four smaller drawers, one of which Is lined; 
three spacious cupboards, enclosed hy pan
elled doors; large bevel mirror In back. 
Regular price |64.00. August Bale gg.25 
price......................................................

In solid 
oak,

fumed or golden gloss tlnlBh; 4S-inch top; 
6-foot extension. Regular $12.76. 9.90 
August Bale price..........

k DINING CHAIRS—î Size 9.0 x 12.0, In Oriental, floral and bold medallion designs, In 
red, green and brown coorlngs; for one day only. Regular 1 fift 
$2.60, for - 1,0';

COI
ig a c 
nthdr 
Ians r 
let an

,

WOVEN JAPANESE MATS, 19c.4 it
Closely woven mat that will stand good hard wear, the straw 

being dyed before It le woven; mostly in red and blue colorings. ■ 
Size 27 x 64 inches. Regular 26c, for 19o. Size 36 x 72 inches. Keg- Çj 
ular 86c, for 29e.EXTENSION TABLES— man 

ian leBED SPRINGS- ^
wire fabric, reinforced and strongly sup
ported by steel bands; all standard n se 
sizes. August Bale price ............ Su ! O

JAPANESE MATTING, YARD, 10e.
There are very few bales left of this Inexpensive covering for 

summer bedrooms, in striped and checked designs, and a lA 
good assortment of colors. 36 Inches wide, at, per yard.... '

ÔVAL AND ROUND RUSH MATS, HALF-PRICE,
Meqie of the natural color rush, closely platted; some have dark 

green woven In the border; two sizes only; oval, 2 ft. x 3 ft., regu-' 
lar 96c, for 49c | round, 3 ft. x 8 ft., regular $1.86, for 79o. . $

; furtflavor, 
day. par lb. .

'

I *° garri 
Galicia, 
the Crane 
The Russ 
and as a 1 
of 35o,0(

■'FBU1T.'...............
Flnrot New Potatoes, tuck ...........
Fresh Carrots, 2 bunclwe...............
New Onion», bunch 
Finest Lemons, par

In quarter- 
cut oak, fum

ed or golden finish ; claw feet: full box <ram*; 
genuine leather upholstered slip s^t, and 

nad back; five email and one arm cnair
to eich eet. Regular $16.00.. Aug- 24.95
uet Bale price..........

- DINING CHAIRS—SolidEXTENSION TABLES— q u a r -
ter-cut oak tops, 46-lnch; 6-foot extension ; 
base of solid oak; very massive construc
tion; Colonial design; fumed or golden fin
ish. Regular $19.00. August Bj^e 19 qa

see# ••• ••• ••• ••• ••••••••

: BED SPIRNGS-
extra fine specially woven steel wire; heavy 
rope edge; all standard sizes. Aug
ust Bale price ..............

dot.il MEATS.
Round Steak, finest quality.

■perlai, par lb. .........
Minced Shoulder Steek.eer
Chuck Bosrt, tentar beef, lb.....................
Brisket BoUlnr Beef, per lb.............
Family Kausase, our own make, nor ip. .1 
BoneleM Back Bacon, mUd. Thursday,
Cooked* Ji^Ued^Lanch Tongue, per Lb 
C%Kd Jellied Hock, per to... . . .
Pressed Veal, Hem Md Teesue. per lb.
Pressed Ham end Tongue, lb....................
Pressed Pork, p4r lb.....................................
Heedoheees, per Lb..........................................

fullThursday,
4.95"ib. ......priceI IMPORTED FIBRE RUGS.

Imported rugs, fibres all dyed before being woven; quite re
versible and will stand very bard wear. There Is a splendid assort
ment of designs in red, green, brown and natural colors. Sizes 
4.6 x 6.6 and 4.6 x 7.6, Regular 95.00 and $6.60. Thurs- J 93

h
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